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Warily, GermanyandJapan Sort Out Their Changing Ties

Tokyo Still Backs Away
From AssistingMoscow

By Steven Broil
Inurniuwnal Herald Tribune

TOKYO— Before Germanv was reunified and began to
look beyond its wartime past, 'the Japanese felt a strong, if
unspoken, solidarity with Germans. As former Axis allies
defeated in World War II, they shared a sense of vulnerabili-
ty and a desire to rebuild their economies and international
reputations.

With the winding down of the Cold War. though, die
spirit of common destiny has evaporated, as Germany,
intent on aiding its neighbors in Eastern Europe and Russia,

, .<5 stepped up its criticism of Japan's refusal to proride
large-scale assistance to Moscow. Japan has yet to end its

Cold War conflict with Russia, and resents the criticism.

So on Friday, when Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany
arrives for a four-day visit, Tokyo will be welcoming, but
wary. Mr. Kohl's visit, the first in seven years, is the

penultimate :-top of a two-week Asian tour that is seen in

Japan as evidence of Bunn's expanding interest in the
region.

On one hand. Tokyo wants to build a new and closer

political dialogue with a nation that, like Japan, will play a
growing role in maintaining the post-Cold War order. At ihe

same time, though. Tokyo is concerned about renewed
German interest in Asia, a region that is vital to Japan but is

still. Japan believes, poorly understood by Bonn.
“We hate outside interference without adequate knowl-

edge of the history of this area," said Keiuchi lio. the

president of the Japan Forum on international Relations.

”We have no reason to be fearful, but we'll watch their

actions carefully.'*

Older Japanese say in private that their suspicions are

based in part on feelings of being slighted by Germany.
“Japanese educated during the war have a cultural nostal-

gia for Hitler." said Kcikichi Honda, the president of BOT
Research, an arm of the Bank of Tokyo. "But it's a one-sided
love affair. Germans of the same generation say Japan isn’t

trustworthy."

Such feelings may affect the perspectiveof Prime Minister

Kiicbi Mivazaua during a meeting Saturday, when Mr.

See JAPAN. Page 8

Bonn's Feelings Mingle

Mystery, Fearand Envy
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — As their once-model economies de-

cline day by day, Germany and Japan are watching each

other closely for any insights that could lead to recovery.

Japanese observers, aware of the depth of their own
economic plight, often express more faith in Germany's
ability to master its problems than Germans do themselves.

Many Germans, on the other hand, fear that Japan may
already be too far ahead in the race to win world markets.

These Germans say their country must quickly match Ja-

pan's aggressive ability to change' if thev ever hope to catch

up.

Japan is still regarded here as a land of mystery, more
feared than understood. At the same time, aii expanding
Japanese business presence in Europe has led to cutthroat

competition that makes the Asian challenge increasingly

hard to ignore.

It therefore comes as no surprise that Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, who on Friday begins his first visit to Japan in seven

years, arrives accompanied by a handful of German indus-

trialists eager to listen and learn, not just complain about a

nagging trade imbalance.

What the Germans will hear, observers both here and in

Japan say, is the increasingly insistent ring of a wake-up call

they have been snoozing through for years.

“We hope Mr. Kohl will understand the importance of

Japan in Asia both as a competitor and customer, and as a
threat to our social structure," said Folker Sirab. who
manages the Tokyo branch of Germany's third largest bank,
Commerzbank. "We don't have any policy regarding Asia."

he said. "We're still sleeping."

.Andreas Meckel, managing director of a Japanese eco-

nomic development office in Dusseldorf. in an industrial

region where some 400 Japanese companies have found a

foothold, agreed.

“For many Germans." he said. "Japan is still part of the

See GERMANY', Page 8

Clinton Gives

The Go-Ahead

ForAirdrops

To Bosnians

By Thomas L. Friedman
Vw York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton

announced Thursday that U.S. military

transports would soon begin dropping hu-
manitarian aid into remote areas of Bosnia
and would spread the food around to all the

warring factions — Muslims, Serbs and
Croats.

Although Mr. Clinton had said on
Wednesday that he expected other countries
to take part, for now the United States wfl] be
conducting the operation alone.

Most U.S. allies privately viewed the air-

drops as an inefficient and dangerous way to

deliver aid that was being adopted by the

Clinton administration out of a desire to

show that it was doing something more than

its predecessors, but without risking ground
iroOps.

Administration officials acknowledged
that the operation was mostly symbolic, but

one that they believe could save lives, and
possiblyprofnpt the Serbs toreopen the over-

land raw routes.

.They also hope that by making a faumani-

tari^^sturetbailparties.itwillhelpi cm
Serbs and Muslims to come to the peace-table

in New;Yorfc where the Clinton administra-

tion expects to take a more active role.

All week, as he inched toward the an-

nouncementThursday, Mr. Clinton has tried

to assure an American public wary of entan-

glement in the Balkans that the operation was

not die “initial foray into a wider military

role" in the region, and that it would be
relatively inexpensive.

Nevertheless, it is the deepest US. involve-

ment yet in the Balkan conflict, and the first

major intervention abroad, albeit humanitar-

ian, by the administration.

In a written statement on Bosnia from the

White House, Mr. Clinton said that "in view

of the emergency humanitarian need,” the

United Stares would conduct airdrops over

Bosnia in coordination with the United Na-

tions and the UN High Commissioner for

Refugees, which now supervise the land con-

voys.

The liming and targeting of the operations

will also be worked out between the United

Nations and the Pentagon, but should begin

by this weekend.

Mr. Clinton said the need for food and

medicine was greatest in eastern Bosnia, and

that large bundles of supplies and medicines

would be dropped to mages and "priority

for aii deliveries will be determined without

A group of mourners in Sarajevo praying ;

Child’s Death: Random Shell, orRamadan Message?

See AIRDROP, Page 8

By Peter Maass
Washington Past Service

SARAJEVO— A broken clock in Senadin Seta's kitchen

shows the time of 4:50. That was when a Serbian tank sheO

smashed through the ceiling.

Mr. Seta, 32, was in the courtyard It was Tuesday after-

noon, early in Ramadan, the holy month when Muslims fast

through the day. His wife was upstairs in the kitchen, where

she had cooked special muffins for the traditional evening

meal Their 2-year-old daughter was asleep on a couch.

He heard the whistle of the shell and the terrifying whump
when it hit the roof. He tore indoors, ran up the curving wood
stairs, past a cute picture of kittens, and burst into the kitchen

where his life lay in nuns, shattered like the ceiling The room
was tilled with dust kicked up by the blast.

“My wife was screaming. She cried that our daughter had
been hurt," he recalled wearily soon after the attack. "1

grabbed ray child in my arms and ran through the snow to the

hospital without my shoes on. But it was too late. A small
piece of shrapnel had hot her heart."

The scene at the hospital was recorded by a television

cameraman. Mr. Seta was sitting on a chair, crying— a sleeve

of his white sweater coated with his daughter** blood. There
was a blotch of blood on his chest, where he had cradled the

dying child os he ran to the hospital Her name was Almedena,
and she bad curly brown hair.

Mr. Seta's wife was lying on a stretcher. She had been hit in

the les bv shrapnel. She knew what had happened, that her

only child was dead. There was a long moan, and then the cry

that many Sarajevo mothers have pierced the cold air with:

“Why didn't God take me instead of my child?"

This happens almost daily in Sarajevo. A Muslim family, a
Serbian bomb, and a blood-stained tragedy. Perhaps a baby
gets killed, or perhaps a housewife, or perhaps a baby and a
housewife ana the husband, too. Almost every imaginable
permutation of communal death has happened in Sarajevo in

10 months, and continues to happen.
Last spring, there was the bread-line massacre. A shell

See CHILD, Pago 8

Just Call It High Tidiness

Team Witt Go Up Everestand Gather

Rubbish Discarded by Other Climbers

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Question: Why should anyone

want to dean the garbage from the top of the

world's highest mountain?

Answer: Because it’s there.

Ever since Edmund Hillary and Tenzing

Norgay became the first to reach the smznmt of

Everest on May 29, 1953, hundreds of climbers

have tried to follow them op the southern side

of the 8,848-meter (29,028-foot) mountain.

And where the expeditions went, so did lhar

Now a French-Nepalese team is about to

dean up the tons of junk tittering the 8,000-

meter South Col, or pass, that the expeditions

have used as their final camp before attempting

to reach the peak.
,

_ _ ,

According to an estimate by the Nepal

Mountaineering Association, the nearly 17 tons

of refuse indudes hundreds ofempty sted oxy-

gen bottles, tents, ropes and other equipment.

The bodies of five of the 143 climbers reported

to have died or gone missing on the motmtan

lie among the rubbish, according to Ptccre

Royer, the leader of the clean-up expedrticn.

who called the situation an “unacceptable af-

front to the spirit.” .

Sean O'Neil, a spokesman for the expedition,

said hecould not think of a reason for doing the

dean-up other tban the one that the moun-

tainer George Leigh Mallory gave for wanting

to climb Everest; “Because il is there." Mr.

O’Neil likened the task to cleaning the grime on

a gargoyle thatnoone seeson topofa medieval

cathedral ..

“It’s a little bit spiritual if you like, be said.

"People expect the top of Everest, if nowhere

else, to be pristine."

Money may also have something do to with

it. Governments in the region now charge

climbers hefty “peak fees" for the privilege of

risking their lives on the Himalayan slopes.

Knowing that others have turned parts of those

slopes into an eyesore could be a turnoff.

Mr. Royer said he was shocked at the extent

of the degradation after an expedition last fall.

Since the early 1950s, 147 expeditions with

more than 400 climbers have bivouacked in the

pas*, and yellow oxygen cylinders litter the

rocky ground as far as the eye can see.

Mr. O'Neil said the reason is that when

climbers are coming down, they want to de-

scend quickly and cany as little weight as

possible. "They are mostlyconcerned with,stay-

ing alive,” he said.

In spring winds gusting to more than 100

kilometers an hour scour the snow from the

South Col revealingthe full extent of the pollu-

tion.

This will give the Sheipa climbers who will

cany out the dean-up only about 18 days to

dear the rocky pass before the snow starts

piling up a gain- Whereas the mountaineering

expeditions spend as little lime as possible at

the col, of Sheipas win spend one day

working and one day resting at a camp pitched

on a 45-degree slope at 7,300 meters.

Battling the winds and a shortage of oxygen

that reduces physical and mental ability by as

much as 80 percent, the Sberpas will strap the

gasbag© .™to lightweight sleds made of carbon

See EVEREST, Page 2
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Mobutu Warned

On Zaire Captives
WASHINGTON (Reuters)— The United

Stales said Thursday that it would bold Presi-

dent Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire responsible

for members of the transitional government

bring held captive by troops in Kinshasa.

The troops have held about 400 members
of the High Council prisoner for two days in a

dispute over bank notes issued by Marshal

Mobutu that die transitional government re-

fuses to honor.

“We call on President Mobutu immediate-

ly to instruct his military commanders to

release the High Council and allow the transi-

tion process to continue,” the US. Stale

Department said. “The U.S. government and
world opinion will bold him responsible for

the lives and welfare of those bring held."

Gwwral News
The United Slates is beginning to devise a
new nuclear strategy that would target terror-

ist stales. PXge 2.

India arrested thousands in an attempt to ig
break up Hindu protests. Plage &
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Clinton Sets

First Summit
With Yeltsin

For April 4
Announcement Signals

Importance U.S. Puts

On Reforms in Russia

By John M. Goshko
Washingtur: ?*« Semcr

GENEVA — The United States and Russia

announced Thursday that Presidents Bill Clin-

ton and Boris N. Yeltsin will hold a one-day
summit meeting on April 4. and the two govern-

ments said they had derided that conditions

were right to reconvene the stalled Middle East

peace talks in April

The two-pronged announcement was made
by Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher

and Foreign Minister Andrei V. Kozyrev fol-

lowing a two-hour meeting here.

It was the first face-to-face encounter be-

tween top officials of the two governments
since the new U.S. administration took office a

month ago, and it was scheduled on Sir. Chris-

topher's first trip abroad to underscore the

importance that Mr. Clinton attaches to rela-

tions with Russia.

The readiness of the two presidents for an
early gei-iogether, at a location still to be decid-

ed. is expected to signal to the world that Mr.
Clinton intends to give top priority to bolster-

ing Mr. Yeltsin's embattled government.

U.S. officials indicated earlier this week that

the tangible sign of U.S. support was likely to

be a boost in U.S. assistance—probably from
the $400 million previouslyearmarked for fiscal

1994 to a new total of more than $700 million— despite an overall cut in U.S. foreign rid

funds.

The announcement that the two governments
plan to send out invitations to begin the ninth

round of the Middle East peace process in

Washington in April came as a surprise. Mr.
Christopher, who completed a visit to seven

countries of the region before coming to Gene-
va, said in Jerusalem on Wednesday night that

he did not know when the peace talks, in limbo
since December, might resume. (Page 2)

That had been widely regarded as a sign that

Mr. Christopher had not been able to fully

resolve the problem of the Palestinian dele-

gates' insistence that they would not return to

the talks until Israel permitted the return of

about 400 Palestinian militants it had deported

to southern Lebanon.

Mr. Christopher said that a decision to go
ahead with invitations for April was made after

be had further talks Wednesday night and-
Thursday with the participants, including the

Palestinians, and had discussed the matter with

Mr. Kozyrev. Russia, although not actively in-

volved, is co-sponsor with the United States of

the peace process.

Mr. Christopher denied that the U.S.-Rus-

sian move was an attempt to pressure the par-

ticipants in the talks — Israel Syria, Lebanon
and ajoint Joidaman-PaJestinian delegation—
into renewed negotiations. Instead, be said, the

decision bad been dictated by his finding that

Middle East leaders regard resumption of the

talks as the region's most crucial issue and of
greater importance than the deportees.

*Tve been surprised," Mr. Christopher said,

“by the number of leaders in countries who told

me that (his might be a one-time opportunity

for peace, and I think they all want to grasp the

moment."
Mr. Christopher added that “it’s in that con-

text" that the statement extending invitations

was made, “rather than trying to force anyone's

hand."

Although the two ministers appeared confi-

dent that the talks would resume in April they

said a specific starting date remained to be

fixed.

In regard to the Clinton-Yeltsin meeting, Mr.
Kozyrev said the United States had proposed

two dates and that his government had chosen

the later one in order to have the maxiiuom
lime to prepare. The meeting between the two

leaders would mark Mr. Clin ion's first venture

outride the United States as president, and

officials of both countries said they were begm-

H (he search for a third country in winch to

the meeting.

Sites reportedly under consideration include

See SUMMIT, Page 8

Italy’s Scandal

Hits Deeper Still

By Alan Cowell
Sem York Timet Service

MILAN -r- Italy’s corruption scandal
gnawed f[mho- mto the cranny’s business and
political elite pmrsday with the resignation of
a leading

i
nohticum who had promoted himself

as an emhten ofprobity, the anrest of one of the
country’s.nefaest industrial barons and (he ap-

BPKnmal^ “Pk
.Despite this new buffeting, the Socialist^^ster. (Mano AnSto,sS

confidence vote he had called to
10 a coalition

rocked by the resignations of se-
“ttrramsters and by the Socialist Party’s asso-
Qation with financial scandal

running out fra us to restore confi-
nowe. Mr. Amato had said the day before
Jhursday’s Vote, which hewon by 310 to 265 inme wo-member lower house. It was the I Ith
such vote that Mr. Amato had called since
taking office eight months ago.
TTk outcome meant that Mr. Amato had yet

again succeeded in dragooning his fractious
coalman partners imo backing him after a
nunyof reports last week that his main allies,
the Christian Democrats, were casting about
tor a new government lineup.

For many Italians, however, the vote was
likely to be overshadowed by the latest casual-
ties of the so-called mani puttie— clean hands

r investigation by magistrates here. The mag-
istrates areinvestigating illicit activities by poS-

See SCANDAL, Page 8
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Somali Bands Challenge
By Stuart Auerbach

MOGADISHU, Somalia—For the second straight

day, Somali gunmen on Thursday defied the might of

..man than 30,000 U.S. and allied troops and fired on
- United Nations offices, compounds of aid raganiza-

j, tions and hotels, and in the vicinity of the U.S.

i diplomatic mission.

There were no reports of casualties among the

... international aid workers or U.S. diplomats, hut three

f IJiL Marines and two Nigerian soldiers were wound-

ed. There were no dear reports of Somali casualties.

Massive firepower from U.S. and allied forces failed

,_jo Stan the persistent gunfire from roving bands of

'j Somalis aimed with light weapons and machine go™
» for most of the day. As suddenly as it began, the

shooting stopped at about 3 P. ML when one of die

city’s leading warlords, General Mohammed Farrah

Aidid, showed how much control he still wields over
ji

the city when loudspeakers broadcast an appeal from

him for peace and calm. , . _ , ,

“He was flexing his power ” said Marine Colonel

Fred Peck, the military spokesman.

General Aidid appeared to have instigated the out-

bursts on Wednesday and Thursday in broadcasts

over his party’s radio station. On Wednesday, he

accused the United States and the United Nations of

playing favorites in their treatment of the country's

warlords on Thursday he blamed five Somali

deaths onWednesday on “trigger happy” U-S. troops.

Colonel Peck said both allegations were unfounded.

The fighting over the past two days demonstrated

the tenuous hold that theUnited States and their affies

have over this country and bow much trouble a UN
force of fewer men will have when it takes ovtr in the

next few months.

Although Colonel Peck said the two days of disrup-

tions were unlikely to slow the withdrawal of Ameri-

can troops in favor of the UN force, diplomats coo-

ceded privately that it appeared unlikely that the

United States will be able to meet a sdf-inm«ednnd-

April deadline for the pullout of an but 5,000 troops.

Already, the transfer of command of troops from

the United States to Belgium in the port aty of

Kismayu. scheduled for Monday, has been delayed

tyrjms* of an incident there that Colonel Peck said

triggered the fighting hoe.

In Kismayu, forces loyal to an art&eaemy of Gener-

al Aiditfs, General Mohammed Said Hersi Morgan,

were able to slip past U.S. and Belgian troops on

Monday and grab a few blocks of the aty from a

faction controlled by Colonel Omar Jess, an ally of

General Aidid On Thursday, responding to an ulti-

matum by VS authorities, 60 of General Morgans

men left Kismayu for a camp in a town 145 kilometers

(90 miles) away.
,

Nonetheless, in the world of Somalian dan politics,

where any sign of weakness is pounced cm by nvals,

General Morgan’s action rammed a strong reaction

from General Aidid.

“He frsd to do something or his followers would

tinny he is weak," said a SomaE businessman.

General Aidid also was able to demonstrate that he

if^nafns a powerful figure despite the disarming of ms

fighting force.

Shooting began here Thursday before dawn what

Nigerian soldiers on the roof of the Sahafi Hotel,

where foreign journalists and senior Goman diplo-

mats are staying <*id they were fired on by snipes

hiding in bmldings across the street

Soon after the shooting stopped, U.S. Marines on

foot andm amphibious assault vehicles swat house-

to-house through the neighborhood of the hotel

searching for weapons. The Marines met no

resistance.

End to Deportee Crisis

COefau/KriHnjfetcta

-The field of discarded oxygen canisters and other debris that a French-Nepalese team wiH attempt to dear from the dopes of Everest
•i

LITTER: Team Witt Go Up Everest to Bring Back Other (limbers
9Junk

(Continued from page 1)

-fiber. The litter will be lowered to a

base camp at 5,400 meters, then

loaded onto the backs of yaks, tafc-

*en to the closest airfield, at Luckla,

Land flown to Kathmandu for dis-

posal
- The garbage is only a part of the

junk left on the mountains, includ-

ing the wreckage of two Italian he-

licopters, but most of it is under
’deep snow cover and does not of-

rfend the eye. Because of the ex-

treme oold and the lack of oxygen

at that elevation, the oxygen canis-

ters do not rust, and organic mate-

rial does not decompose.

Mr. Royer, who is supervising

the building of the sleds in Chamo-
nix. France, said the operation in-

verts the usual pyramidal structure

of Himalayan expeditions. Instead

of having a huge support team sup-

porting a couple of climbers at the

summit, theclean-up operation rill

have a few people in the lower

camps supporting a large number
at (he top.

“There rill be 40 Sherpas work-
ing at 8,000 meters, a feat totally

without precedent in the history of

ctunbiag," Mr. Royer said. “An

d

the operative word is ‘working,’

something no one has ever done
before at that altitude. At 8,000

meters, all you normally think

about is surviving.'’

The 5740,000 expedition is being

organized on behalf of the Nepa-

lese government by Dolma, a

French-based consortium ofclimb-

ers and film-makers, who are plan-

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Natural Law Party
in 35 Countries

T he Natural Law Party was
formed first in Great Britain

during the last general election,

and the Natural Law Party has

participated in general elections in the

USA, Croatia, and New Zealand.

The Natural Law Party is currently

preparing for elections in Australia,

France. Italy, Germany, The
Netherlands. Denmark, Norway,
Sweden, Switzerland, and Austria, and

Natural Law Parties are being formed

in many other countries, including

Japan and Thailand.

The goal of the Natural Law
Party - a perfect government
through the support of Natural

Law
The goal of the Natural Law Party is

to create a perfect government in

every country through the support of

Natural Law by creating a coherence-

creating group of .Vedic scientists

(scientists of consciousness), who
specialize in developing optimum
mind-body co-ordination, and who
specialize in neutralizing stress and
crime in the country.

The Natural Law Party, when elected

into power will form a government of
the most talented people in each area

of national life, such as education,

health, business and industry, law.
rehabilitation, defence, foreign affairs,

etc. The Natural Law Party aims at

forming a truly national government,
because party governments do not do
justice to the whole population. They
are not even able to satisfy all the

supporters of their own party.

Success based on the full
scientific knowledge of Natural
Law
Looking to the ideals and performance
of all the party governments in every
country, there is widespread
dissatisfaction with the ruling parties

because of corruption, inefficiency,
inability to fulfil promises, inability to

satisfy everyone, and the growth of
problems in every field of society. The
Natural Law Party is the only political

party in the world based on the full

scientific knowledge of Natural Law
and based on programmes for every

field of society (education, health,

economics, law and order, defence,
etc.) that are scientifically validated to
be successful and effective.

The Natural Law Party is capable of

fulfilling the need of every country

because Natural Law is nourishing and

evolutionary to ail people alike in all

pans of the world. Natural Law
silently governs the whole universe

with perfect orderliness and without a
noise. The Natural Law Party has the

ability to structure a government on a

par with the government of Nature-

quiet and nourishing to all.

Responsible and successful

people in every country joining

the Natural Law Party

In every country, responsible people in

society are becoming members of the

Natural Law Party, and the most
successful people in each constituency

are offering themselves to be
candidates of the Natural Law Party in

the forthcoming general elections in

their country. This is the time when
the successful people in each country
have the chance to form a government
of the Natural Law Party. Eveiyone in

the country is realizing that he is a
citizen of a free country where be has
the power to elect the government of
his choice, and he is realizing that his

vote is a powerful vote; it may be a
decisive vote in forming the
govemroeoL

A vote for opposing parties Is a
negative vote - a vote for
conflict and chaos
Every voter in every country is

realizing that a vote for any of the

parties who oppose one another is not

only a wasted vote; it is a negative

vote, contributing towards conflict and
chaos in the country. Everyone
realizes that patties who have proved

their failure in government should not

be given a further chance.

Politics should be a pious profession.

It should be in the hands of

knowledgeable, competent, and honest

people. It should not be a commercial

undertaking, using political power for

personal gain. Voting should not be

guided by friendship, which has a very

narrow area of purposefulness

-

Consideration of competence should

be the primary judgment of every

voter.

Participation in the Natural
Law Party - the supreme act of
national patriotism

Natural Law and the Natural Law
Party are the most genuine fields of
interest for every responsible person in

the country. Successful and

responsible people in every country

are realizing that their participation in

the Natural Law Party is really the

supreme act of national patriotism;

that they can create a really perfect

government through the support of
Natural Law and through the most
complete scientific knowledge of
Natural Law. Otherwise they will have

to continue to suffer from the

inadequacies and failures of their

government. The failure of a

government is the failure of every
voter in the countiy-who rashly and
inadvisedly brought that government
to power.

The Natural Law Party - the
one perfect party capable of
forming a perfect government
The Natural Law Party is tbe one
perfect party fully supported by
science and virtue to satisfy the people
of all walks of life, all religions, and
the purposes of all political parties,

and capable of fulfilling all

responsibilities of a perfect

government, because Natural Law is a
proven system of government,
perpetually governing the entire

universe throughout the span of time.

Any ruling party in any European
country, if not carefully chosen by the

people, will create a government that

is not only a nuisance to the country,

but which will also infiltrate failure,

frustration, and problems into the

neighbouESriflg countries. Particularly

in Europe, the voters have realized that

their responsibility does not end with

their national borders; it extends to the

whole continent

The voters in each country are also

realizing that the British people did

not respond to the call of the Natural

Law Party in Britain. From the time of
the British general election, the
government has been facing increasing

problems.

The voters in every country are not
going to miss the opportunity to elect a
Natural Law Party government.

Formore information,

please contact:

Dr. Reinhard Borowitz.

Secretary General
Maharishi European Council of
Natural Law Parties

Mark.1 1, 6063AC Vlodrop,

The Netherlands,

Tel: +31-4742-4/11,
Fax: +31-4742-3642.

U.S. Is Redefining

Nuclear Deterrence

TerroristNations Targeted

By Clyde Haberman
New York Tima Sent*

JERUSALEM — Although

withholding their official re-

sponse to an American and

Russian call for a new round of

Israeli-Arab peace talks nt

April Palestinian negotiators

said Thursday that they hoped

for & quick resolution of the

deportees ozsis so they would

be able to attend.

Otherparties fb thepeace ne-

gntTAriflnx— Israel Syria, Jor-

dan and Lebanon -— also did

not respond immediately io the

Americans and Russians, who
technically are co-roansors of

the talks even though Moscow
is deafly thejunior partner.

But, miiii» the Palestinians,

those countries are not a tag
question mark. Judging Cram,

their public statements during

the just-coinplcted .sving

ment of more man
uiatrec pniaiia to Lebanon.

-'

“I certainlyhope thatwe WiH

be able to participate," Said Ha-

tnc roicsuuiau

she added that sew US. pfOr
1. ui Jm! mril thp lUnvtl.

nasals W ueai mui u*
nonsand odw important mat*

tos for the Palestinians were
rtl't s1- 1 AMA

ning to make at least four television

documentaries on the project as

wefl as cany out medical experi-

ments on the effects of working at

high altitudes. The project also is

supported by tbe United Nations
Educational Scientific and Cultural

Organization.

Mr. O’Neil said it was “beyond
better that mountaineers could

have created such a mess. “In fu-

ture.” he added, “the rule is going

to be that what goes up must come
down."

By Eric Schmitt
New York Times Service

OFFUTT AIR FORCE BASE,
Nebraska — Here on the frozen

Midwestern prairie, an American
general is devising a new strategy of

nudear deterrence.

Neither President BiQ Clinton

nor Defense Secretary Les Aspin
has been advised yet, but General

Lee Butler and his planners at the

UB. Strategic Command, the nerve

center cf tbe U.S. nuclear strike

force, are in the early stages of
building and testing computer

models that could enable Mr.Qin-

ton to aim unclear weapons at

Third World nations that threaten

the interests of the United States or

its allies.

Specialists in the aiming of mis-

sfles at tins basejust south ofOma-
ha still cast a wary eye toward the

former Soviet republics^Mindful of

the diminishing threat from that

quarter, however, they are also re-

defining tbe concept ra nndear de-

terrence to include the possible use

of the country’s ultimate power

against terrorist states or rogue

leaders who threaten to use their

own nudear, chemical or biological

weapons.
“Our focus now is not just the

former Soviet Union but any po-

tentially hostile country that has or

isseeking weaponsofmass destruc-

tion," said General Butler, 53, a
former political science professor

at the Air Force Academy known
for his thoughtful approach to

long-range planning.

While General Butler casts his

notions in the language of a mili-

tary intellectual, there are also con-

cerns about bureaucratic survival

His command, me of themost im-

portant to the ColdWar military, is

swiftly losing its place at the held

of the line as the Soviet missile

threat recedes.

General Butler said he had not

yet consulted with Mr. Aspin or his

senior aides about his ideas, but

wanted to prepare the concept in

anticipation of their eventual re-

view of his command’s relevance.

Senior White House aides say they

are interested in discussing General

Butler’s planning, but have been

too busy with other matters in their

first five weeks in office.

General Butler and his planners

emphasize that the chances are re-

mote that Washington would use

nuclear weapons against a terrorist

state. They also say they are merely

refining procedures for designating

ense secretary. But the officers

say having these options ayafl-

ab]e and known to adversaries is at

the heart of tbe new concept

“Detenencemay not work in the

oM Soviet-American terms, but rm
convinced that having nudear
weapons stiH matters,” General

Butter said in a four-hour inter-

view. “It’s not a mistake that Sad-

dam Hussein never used chemical

or biological weapons in the Per-

sian Golf War."

He acknowledged that deter-

rence might not work at all against

terrorise who acquired a nudear
weapon, and he said that weakness

of deterrence made efforts to pre-

vent the spread of nudear devices
that much more important

Genera] Buttersud the newcon-
cept amvj to be flexible and re-

spond to changing threats within

48 hours. It wall also have to deal

with political hurdles, environmen-

tal dangers, risks to civilians and
other considerations rhat Cold War
planners did not worry about

If General Butler’s planning is

accepted, senior erviuan policy

planners in Washington would de-

cide in which countries to select

targets. But StrategicCommand of-

fidais say they can develop the tar-

geting rnwriigninm in advance.

“We can do planning for generic

targets without having to have spe-

cific coordinates ox exact enemies,"

said Colonel Loo Moses, a senior

planner an General Butler’s staff.

“Our adaptive planning efforts are

aimed at providing tire secretary of

defenseand the president with stra-

tegic options for use of nudear or

nonzudeai weapons in the face of

such threats.”

This is not to say the framer

Soviet republics have been forgot-

ten. Forty feet underground here,

mflitarv controllers practice the

s?me nn«al 10 times a day— their

response to a nudear attack.

Military controllers here still re-

hearse nudear strikes with launch-

ing officers who work in subterra-

nean sOos housing 550 long-range,

nudear-tipped missiles able to hit

Russia in about 30 minutes. They
still practice aboard the 12 to 14

Trident or Poseidon submarines,

each bearing scores erfnudear war-
heads, that ply the Atlantic and
Pacific.

“Intentions and capability are

two very different things.” said

Major Gary Moore, airborne battle

staff director foraplane thatwould

serve as one flying oonmumd post

in an all-oui war. “As long as there

is that capability out there; Strai-

com has avery important mission.”

of State Wamn M . Christo-

pher, they seem certain to sgy

yes, and the only issue iswhen.

Tm glad,” the Israeli foreign

minister, Shimon Peres, said

Thursday night. *Tt is a right

move in the right direction.”

Prime Minister Yttzhak Rabin

said he would respond only af-

ter receiving a formal invita-

tion. but according to another

official, “We are confident that

all the parties will come, andwe
look forward to it.”

The mam issse now is what

the Palestinians will say. Their

leaders in the occupied territo-

ries offered Thursday their

most upbear assessments since

Israel's mid-December banish-

be settled first -.--V
“j think if a& thepoints and

afl tiw ideas raised are accepted:

as they are.” Mis.Atawi said,

•^heatltediancesarcwetygpod

indeed” that Palestinian negoti-

ators will attend the next peace

round in Washington, No.9_m-

a series of thtu^mcondnsive

sessions. V.,,

In the view of foreign dipJ>.

mats here, tbe UJS^Rnsaan an-

nouncement has pat added

pressure on the Patestinahs to

say yes so tiiat they wffl not be

'

isolatedflom other Arab ddc-

y ‘m
- ‘

.
,:The Syrians in. particular are

eager to move beyond the de-

portations and get on with what
theyconsider fie more impor-

tant objective tf negotiating a
peace- agreement with ;

load
that wnidd pve them hack the

Gdm Heights. • - 1

Apparently, Israefi residents

on fie Golan Fear that such an

tinct possibility than ever be-,

fore, for they stepped up anti-

govemment protests during the

Christopher visit to Jerusalem

this week, wanting that.any

yielding of territory would
hann Israeli security.

WORLD BRIEFS

YeltsinProposals Stall in Parliament
MOSCOW (Reuters)— The Russian pariumeni snubbed President

Boris N. Yeltsin on Thursday, refusing to discuss his proposals for a
rYmctirnrismal accord and dragging in feet over tfrrMipg a crisis df
authority paralyzing Russian politics- - r

Ruslan I. Khasbolatov, chairman of the Congress erf People’s Deputies

and Mr. Ydtsin’s main rival, had no difficulty persuading deputies to

Nuclear-Export Control

In Russia CalledWeak
By R. Jeffrey Smith

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Russia has
1

yet to create an effective system for

controtting exports of sensitive mil-

itary equipment and technologies

related to nudear, chemical and
biological weapons, according to

R. James Woofeey Jr„ tbe director

of central inteQigence.

Although Russian leaders have

strongly supported enactment of

such controls, “the lure of large,

illegal profits” and “legal, person-

nel and funding problems” are

slowing government efforts to

block the spiB of Russian arms and
military know-bow to other na-
tions, Mr. Woolsey said.
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In testimony Wednesday before

the Senate Governmental Affairs

Committee, Mr. Woolsey said pro-

liferation problems existed world-
wide. But he emphasized tbe spe-

cial dangers created by tbe collapse

of the Soviet Union.

On tbe positive side, Mr. Wool-
sey said, the Central Intelligence

Agency has received bo “credible

reporting” that nudear anas or sg-
nificant quantities of weapon-
grade nudear materials have been
exported from Russia. He also said
that “under current circumstances,

there is little prospect far a failure

of control" over Russia's nuclear
arms, including tbe 3,000 strategic

warheads stiH on the territory of
Ukraine, Kazakhstan and Rglan>c

He said, however, that the intelli-

gence community was worried
about the fate of these strategic

weapons in the coming 10 years,

when they are supposed to he dis-

mantled under a UA-Soviet mas
treaty. Mr. Woolsey said Russia in

this period was tikety to suffer

“mounting political difficulties,

widespread violence on its borders

and tbe possibility of disruptions

inside Russia itself.

"

Lawrence Gershwin, the CIA’s
national intelligence officer for

strategy programs, said that while

all mudk-aoanted warheads re-

mained firmly under Russian con-
trol the certainty of Russia’s pos-

session and control of bomber
warheads at mfljtaty bases inside

Ukraine was less dear.

“We don't think there is much
chance at all today that Ukraine
could, in fact, use the bombas it

has with nuclear warheads on
board.”

While no Russian nudear design

information has yet been exported,

Mr, Woolsey said, Russia’s emigra-

tion and customs agencies are inca-

pable of monitoring the potential

flight of “more than the most criti-

cal personnel" to Thud World oar
tious pursuing chemical nuclear or
biological weapons.

-loses, a senior call Russia’s supreme legislature to break the deadlock until March 4.

Birder’s staff. Mr* Yeltsin) can* sought to keep up t^pre«ire by mateng ahe^

ting efforts are preparations for a controversial referendum that he hopes wffl

Aeseoetaryof deddewho rates Rnssia, president orjMitiamcnt. Itar-Tass news agency

ident with stra- a senior Yeltsin aids; Mikhail ratoranin, said in Omsk that the

e of nudear or referendum, scheduled far April 11( would defmitdy go ahead. Mr.

s in tbe face of Yeltsin sees the referendum as a way to hah the steady erosion of his

powers by pariiament Many senior poKticaans and teadess of Russia's

av the framer etbn*c Kg*005 say- it would be desfiinliang and could break up the

re been forgot-
(xmay-. .. . ‘i

i practice- the 2 Rightist YouthsJailedmDresdeii

^attack. DRESDEN. Germany. (Reuters)— Police have arrested tvro vceths_

here stiH re-
SD^cte^ of crushing- a man undern minivan during an attack by a

*c with launch- rightist gang on a youth dub here. . .

rk in subterra-
Officials said Thursday that the youths had been accused ofoverturn-

ISO Innp-range. ingthe minivan onto the man, who was critically figured. .
-

The suspects, who were not identified, were arreaed after a weekend

minutes. Thev assault by about 40 skinheads and other rightist youths. The police said

I the 12 to 14 yartte had boot seeking revenge for an earlier dash with young

n submarines,
leftists in Dresden. It was the latest in a series of dashes between rightist

rfnnd^wS and leftist gangs in Germany, sparked in part by more than a year of

: Axlantic and attacks tty neo-Nazis and other rightists on fareignen.

capability are China Denies Beating ofReporter

bank BEIJING (AFP)—The Chinese government denied Thursday thath
was responsible for the beating of an American reporter and said no

"}™~7
C t
t". “There was no such tiring as police brutalities," a Foreign Ministry

rt tSL om*. spokesman, Li Jianying, said when asked about tile ABC News cotre-

« spondeai Todd CarreL “After this incident occurred last year we con-

ducted investigations on the matter and provided a timely account The
case was dosed long ago.”

_ Mr.C&relsufferebackand neckpains andwalkswith difficultyfroma
beating at Tiananmen Square in Bering on June 3 lastyear while covering

JLU.UI the third anniversary of the suppresaon of the democracy movement,
according toa lettersubmitted to theministryby tbe Foreign Cofrespoo*
dents Qub of Buying.

For the Record
Des^ay kjp?* Wore than 10,000 people marched in the center of Yerevan, the
entai Affairs Armenian capital Thursday to demand the resignation of President
MstyMidpro- Levon Ter-Prtrosaanm a demonstration called by fie opposition. (AFP)
e^ed world- SeM^aTs presadeoC, Abdoa Dioirf, appeared to he matting easBy ovnr
szeatnespe- his diaflengcr, Abdoulaye Wade, according to partial results of Sunday’s
ty the collapse ejection that were puhbshed Thursday. (AP)

*-j 1
1

Corrections
Because of an editing error, an article in Thursday’s editions incorrect-

ly identified Kim Campbell the Canadian defense minister, as a man.

Because of a composing room error, thcAmex stock quotations were
missing from some editions Thursday, and the Nasdaq quotations were
mislabeled- The tHT regrets die annoyance. Readers desiring correct
versions of either table can obtain them by writing to Financial News
Statistics. International Herald Tribune, 182 Avenue Charies de Gaulle,
F-92521 Neuffly Cedes, France.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Ttajng were fate Thursday and so were thousands of drivers, as a snow

storm held partofAustriaand tbend^borins Czech Republiciaits grip
for the second day. In Vienna, 1,600 menshovdmg snow for the city

failed to make roudi of a dent in fie drifts that stranded cars andtrocks
and blocked streetcars and buses.

'
(AP)

french farmers dumped potatoes to dose part of the Iine-Earis Al
aotoroute Thursday awl blockaded several other roads in northern
France to protest a drop in potato pikes (fie to overprodnctioiL. {AfF)

ScanrinatiM Ahtinrs System said it would expand service to tbeBaltic
regwu starting this summer. SAS said it planned 52 flights a weefc to
destinations including St. Petersburg and TaUmn, Estonia.

(Rotten)
The potto arewanrii^ driversm Polandnotto stop atnightmifol&ted

areas after a aiarp increase in rtAboics. Last year, several dozen people'
were killed in. a total of 250 armed robberies, up from just 15 Ftingfrt in

1991, according to media reports. (Rtsurs}-

Jspao AMnes plans to fit an air-sampling device cm its tJypwt to
mozutor the effects of global warming, aJAL apnfcwawnti *pipr^*y.

•

" - -- — mwwumwueaunmHninif Bn
at altitudes of 10,000 to 12,000 meters (33,000 to 40,000 feet) on-sS
i^ul^commOTial flights. (&euta$

v AiDS testing for traveler, crossing from Hong
kong mto Guangdong Province, an official report saMThtasday. Ate
thonties began random testing rtnoarfaimerewatoa in Januarya*
Ot an attempt to stem an increase in AIDS cases in Guangdong. wS*
prostitution and intravenous drug use are on theincreaaeL^^(ff)

U-
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POLITICAL NOTES

*

Public Support for Clinton Rises to 63%
.. President Bill Clinton's approval ratine hasd^ed ninepercentage points since earlv last week, bolstered by

^n7lolT^NPSiCJP°n t0r *““ P™*™"-

i rew'SSlf
,

«i

WaS
*i!f

0 a fa'‘orable assessment by 63 percent of the

1 up from 54 percent nine days ago. The
presidents disapproval rating was 30 percent in the latest survrv.
down one percentage point from the previous poll. The survey had’anwgtn of error of plus or minus 33 percentage points.
The proportion of those undecided dropped sharplv to 7 percent

from 15 Percent, suggesting that Mr. Clinton has been winning
lo ™s at^e since be unveiled his economic package on

Feb. 17. The latest poll showed that 63 percent of the public
approved of his economic plan. (Reuters)

Congressional Leadens Opt for Pay Fnnwn
^^HINGTON — Congressional leaders agreed to freeze sala-

nes of lawmakers and their staffs neat year in line with President Bill
Clinton's proposal to drop a 1994 cost-of-living increase for other
federal employees.

Anxious to avoid the wrath of voters for taking a pay increase
while denying raises to other federal workers, lawmakers indicated
that they will go along with their leaders' decision. The plan will not
affect the 3.2 percent congressional pay increase for 1993 that took
effect Jan. 1, raising the salaries of House and Senate members to
5133,644 a year. A statement of support for a pay freeze was issued
by the bipartisan leadership of both houses after the Senate voted. 98
to 0, for a nonbinding resolution committing senators to forgo an
estimated 2.

1
percent pay increase (hat would otherwise take effect

next January.

“It's bad policy; it's bad politics,'’ said Senator John B. Breaux,
Democrat of Louisiana, referring to the prospect of receiving pay
increases that were being denied to other federal workers. And
Senator Phil Gramm, Republican of Texas, asked if the Senate
resolution would eventually be given the force of law. said, “1 don’t
think even the Second Coming would derail this. I suspect even the

Lord himself is for it.”
f W7*J

Library of Congress Plans Some User F
WASHINGTON — For the first lime in its 193-year history, the

Library of Congress is proposing to charge the public for a broad
array of information services.

The library has asked Congress to allow it to charge users for such
new services as computer access to the contents of its 100 million-

item collection and for searches of commercial electronic databases.

It also wants to charge for translation services, document delivery

and for special events and programs held at the library, though basic

library services that are free now would remain that way. (WP)

Tax Proposal Propped From Htoalth Package

WASHINGTON — The White House health care task force has

abandoned a politically sensitive proposal to tax health benefits that

workers receive from employers, previously a key element of an
emerging tax package to help finance national health care reform.

The reason, sources said, is the opposition of Hillary Rodham
Ginton, who chairs tbe presidential Task Force on National Health

Care Reform. Tbe proposal had been drawing growing opposition

from a coalition of labor, business and insurance industry represen-

tatives. “She (fid not dunk it's wise to have it in the plan,” said a

source who met this week with Mrs. Clinton. (LAT)

Quote /Unquote

Senator Trent Loti, a Mississippi Republican: “The greatest risk

for Republicans is not thatwe speak up. The worst thingfor us is to

stand mote and not say anything. Toes you become irrelevant.”

(WPJ

Tine,’ Aspin Leaves Hospital
« « - * m-h --

Compiled by. Our Staff From Dtspaicha

t' WASHrflGTON — Defense
Secretary Les Aspin walked oat of

.Jhe hospital Thursday, smiling
broadly. “I fed fine,” he said after

four nights in the Georgetown Uni-
versity Hospital’s coronary care

unit.

Bundled in a down jacket as he

.left the hospital and entered a lim-

ousine for a police-escorted ride to

his home nearby, Mr. Aspin said he

had Tufly recovered” ana would be

at his dent in the Pentagon later in

' the day.

Mr. Aspin said he would return
_

to bis full-time schedule Friday ana^-

...atThere wouldTBe no change in

hisjob routine. But asked about his

customary long workday, he said,

“Well have to give and take a little

on that.” He also said he would

gjve up playing squash.

Mr. Aspin, 54, suffers from hy-

pertrophic cardiomyopathy, a

thickening of the bean muscle. Tbe
condition was aggravated by a ty-

phoid inoculation be had been ev-

en by military doctors Saturday.

Earlier Thursday, the White
House said President Bin CUnion
c;as confident that Mr. Aspin

wioukl be “fully capable” of fulfill-

ing his duties.

[AP, Reuters)

AbortionPilMaker

Wants U.S. Market
By Philip J. Hilts
New York Tunes Service

.
WASHINGTON — Tbe presi-

dent of the French company that

makes tbe abortion pill RU486 has

told the US. commissioner of food

and drugs that be believes tire drag

should be made available in the

United States.

The commissioner, Dr. David A
Kessler, and the pharmaceutical

executive, Edouard Sakiz of Rous-

sd-Udaf, held a meeting Wednes-

day that may signal the first step

toward bringing the abortion drug

to market in the United States.

Dr. Kessler said Mr. Sakiz was

-.wilting to discuss how tbe drag

coaid be marketed by another com-
pany or research institution under
an agreement with bis company.

Marketing of the abortion pall

has been long sought by women’s

groups and long opposed by anti-

abortion groups. The company had

Clinton Aides Frustrated at Slow Pace ofFillingJobs
By Douglas Jehl
Vw York Time* Service

WASHINGTON— Some cabinet officers and oth-

ers in the Ginlon administration are expressing frus-

tration with the time-consuming efforts by the White
House to add diversity and otherwise influence selec-

tions for top government posts.

Seme of the cabinet members blame fine-tuning by

the White House for compounding a process that is

already slower than that of President Bill Ginton’s
recent predecessors.

To fill 290 top government jobs subject to Senate

confirmation. Mr. Clinton has so far submittedjust 30
formal nominations. That is only about half the pace

of Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan in the first

month of their presidencies, and only slightly better

than that of George Bush, who had many fewer

vacancies to fill because be kepi a large number of

Reagan officials in place.

At most government departments, there is no Gin-
ton-appointed backup person to step in if a top official

is away or ill, as occurred this week when Defense

Secretary Les Aspin was hospitalized with heart prob-

lems. Mr. Aspin
;
s likely deputy, William Perry, has

not been formally nominated.

New Class

In Congress

Sets Deficit

As Priority
By Karen Tumulty

and William J. Eaton
Los Aagdes Times Service

WASHINGTON — If there was

any doubt about it before, there is

none now; Tbe largest crop of first-

term lawmakers in a half-century

has made it dear to both their own
leadership and President Bill Gin-
ton that Business is not as usual on
Capitol Hill.

Congressional pressure, largely

from these newcomers, forced Mr.

Clinton this week to make an
abrupt tactical reversal on his eco-

nomic plan, putting deficit reduc-

tion ahead of increased spending.

It was the dearest evidence yelthat

a new dynamic has taken root on

To fill the void, the top officials at tbe Sute Depart-

ment, the Pentagon, the Treasury and some other

departments have quietly hired as temporary employ-

ees or consultants many of the people expected to be

named to top posts. At the Pentagon, for example, two
policy aides, Walter Slocombe and Graham Allison,

accompanied Mr. Aspin on a recent trip to Munich,

even though neither has been nominated to a subcabi-

net post.

Such shadow appointees lack full authority in de-

partmental decisions, which leaves much day-to-day

management in the hands of dvd servants and Bush

administration holdovers.

At tbe Stale Department, Strobe Talbott, the desig-

nated ambassador-at-large for Russian affairs, was

permitted tojoin Secretary of State Warren M. Chris-

topher on his current overseas tour only after a leading

Republican cn the staff of the Senate Foreign Rela-

tions Committee granted him a special exception to a

rule barring officials from such trips until their ap-

pointments are confirmed by tbe Senate.

Such uneasy arrangements have made many Demo-
crats uncomfortable. Representative Patricia Schroe-

der of Colorado, a member of the House Armed
Services Committee, said she remained concerned that

without Clinton appointees officially in place there

would be “too few civilians” taking part in the coining
Pentagon debates over military spending
The Clinton White House is not the first to claim a

role in selecting those who will fill government jobs
below cabinet rank. But it has been much more asser-

tive than its recent predecessors in rejecting lists sub-
mitted by cabinet officers and insisting upon its own
choices, even at the assistant secretary rank.

Cabinet officers and other senior officials have not

voiced their frustration in public. But administration

aides said that some had made plain their exasperation

in conversations with advisers and White House
officials.

Among those said to be most dissatisfied are Mr.
Aspin, Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy and Trans-

portation Secretary Federico F. Pena. In an interview

this week. Mr. Pena hinted at his discontent in re-

counting that while he had submitted "a whole page of

names” to the White House, be had been reminded
repeatedly that ” they're presidential appointments.”

Mr. Pena was then quoted as saying that he and
aides were “working with ihe White House in uying to

get some of these names out so we can start malting

some appointments.”

A spokesman for Mr. Pena. Richard Mintz. said

Wednesday that the secretary was not inclined to be

interviewed on the subject again. But other officials

said other cabinet secretaries had encountered similar
obstacles. They said Mr. Aspin had been advised that

his first choices to top Pentagonjobs included too few
women.
The officials also said that Henry G. Cisneros, tjie

secretary of housing and urban devHopmem. had
been told that his list included the names of too mahv
New Yorkers.

Without discussing those specific cases. Dee Dee
Mvers, the White House press secretary, acknowl-
edged that scrutiny by Ginton aides had contributed
to delays.

Other administration officials said they feared tKai

the process would remain cumbersome. For one thing

they said, the fact that public concerns about govern-
ment officials had widened to include such matters as

child care had added to the officials* burdens -in

scrutinizing potential nominees.
In addition, they said, Hillary Rodham Ginton tins

joined with the White House personnel director. Bruce
Lindsey, in asserting a major role in judging depart-
mental recommendations. They said Mrs. Ginton whs
being assisted by Susan Thomases, a New Y ork lawyer
and longtime friend who is a While House consultant

but holds no title in the administration.

C^aitol Hill.

Sweden. About 120,000 women
have takes it, in whal amounts to

one of the Largest drug safety tests

in industry history before approval

has been sought in Ihe United

States. It has proved effective in 96

percent of cases.

“I told Mr. Sakiz that if there is a

safe and effective alternative to a

surgical procedure for abortion,

American women should have ac-

cess to that alternative," Dr.

Kessler said.

ror the first time in 12 years, the

Democrats have the power to enact

an economic agenda. At the same
time, the public is in the mood for

change, particularly after Ross

Perot struck a surprisingly reso-

nant chord with a presidential cam-

paign based primarily on deficit

reduction. Toward those ends, vot-

ers have sent Washington its first

Democratic president in 12 years

and 1 10 new House members—64
of them Democrats.
•'“We are clearly the people who
are the mpsi sensitive to how the

public is responding,” said one of

the first-termers. Representative

Peter Deutsch, Democrat of Flori-

da.

“We're going to be in the front

lines in two years,” be said, refer-

ring torunning far re-decdon, add-

ing; “Meanwhile, Ross Perm is out

there. His presence is being fell in

everything we do.”

If tbe new lawmakers have a cre-

do, Deutsch said, it is, “Just

because you are a Democrat
doesn’t mean vou are an economic

fool”

Of course, it remains to be seen

whether enthusiasm for deficit re-

duction wQl subside, once the spe-

cifics of Mr. Qinton’s program and

the pain it will entail are complete-

ly understood. Then, skeptics pre-

dict, public approval ratings wiD

plummet, dwstening todays bold

defidt-cunm, and enabling en-

trenched interests to beat them

back into submission.

“Wait until you are 30 percent in

tbe polls," said Ken Duberstedn,

who was President Ronald Rear

gan's chief congressional liaison

and who appeared Wednesday at a

Committee on the Constitutional

System and Brooldngs Institution

forum on government gridlock.

But for now, it appears that the

fiscally conservative newcomers
have been able to form what consti-

tutes a working majority with tbe

moderate and conservative Demo-
crats, who have been preaching the

deficit-reduction religion for yearn.

WOMENOFTHEWORLD—Women wbo are pennanentrefwesentatives to the

United Nations prior to a recent hmcheoo aven by the American representative,

Madeleine K. Albright They are, from lot, Claudia Fritsche of Liechtenstein,

Robin Mavala of Western Samoa, Louise Frechette of Canada, Narrisa Escaler of

the Phffipptnes, Jean George of Trinidad and Tobago, Ambassador Albright,

Akmaral Aiystanbekova of Kazakhstan, and LudBe Matbnrin Mttir of Jamaica.

Away From Politics

After six yearsof one of the most severe dry spefls in California

history, Governor Pete Wilson has declared an end to the drought,

officially dosing the book on a natural disaster that may forever

change the way Californians think about water.

•NBC News, for the second time in two weeks, has publicly

apologized for inaccuratefootage in a report.A Jan. 4“NBC Nightly

Jews" report on Idaho’s Gearwater National Forest was it

tently accompanied by videotape of dead fish from another forest,

the anchor, Tom Brokaw, said. On Feb. 9, the network apologized

for rigging a General Motors Corp. pickup truck to blow up for a

“Dateline NBC report on the vehicle’s gas tanks.

• A federal jury in Rochester, New York, awarded S 107.25 million

io relatives of four family members killed in a crash of a plane in

1986. The jury found that the plane's engine, made by Tdedyne
Continental Motors of California, was defective.

• Twopolicemen who were trifled in Compton, California, duringa
routine traffic stop were shot several times in the head, execution-

style, while they lay wounded on the ground and had no chance to

pull their guns,' the police said.

• Ihe federal trial of four police officers accused of violating the

civil rights of Rodney G. King got under way in Los Angeles. The
case involves tbe bating of Mr. King, who is black, by white

policemen after a high-speed car chase.

• Ca&fonua’s superintendent of pubfic instruction. Bill Honig, has

been sentenced to four years’ probation for violating tbe state's

conflict-of-interest law and ordered to repay more than S330,000 to

the state.

IAT.AP.NYT

N.Y. Problem: Slain Workers
Homicide Is Top Cause ofEmployee Deaths

By Peter Marks
New York Times Service

NEWYORK— The leading cause of death for

people at work in New York City is not construc-

tion accidents, car crashes or machinery malfunc-

tions. It is homicide.

Tbe federal Bureau of Labor Statistics, in its

first detailed analysis of work-related fatalities For

1991, found that 69 percent of the 177 New York
City workers who died of injuries sustained while

working woe victims of homicide.

The number of slain workers, the bureau found,
far exceeded those who died from causes like

transportation accidents, falls, fires and explo-

sions.

Nationally, the lading cause of deaths while at

work was transporta don-related accidents.

Samuel M. Ehrenhalt, regional commissioner
for the Bureau of Labor Statistics, said the largest

dare of slam workers in New York— 41 percent— was in retail trade, with about half working in

small grocery stores and the rest in clothing out-
lets, gas stations and other small businesses. Taxi
drivers also accounted for a significant number of

deaths.

The vast majority of workers slain at work in

New York, he said, were shot to death.

“This is strikingly different from what we’re

seeing in other places.” Mr. Ehrenhalt said. “It

suggests that if people here were not getting killed

on thejob in homicides, we would have quite a low
rale of fatalities.”

With crime a major concern in New York City,

the figures did not come as a surprise to many.
Thomas A. Reppetto, who bods the Citizens

;

Crime Commission, a private watchdog group,

said: “AH through the ’40s and ’50s, we averaged •

300 murders a year. Now, we average 2,000. 1 don't

think anyone is going to be suiprised by the figures .

because we’ve become inured to the problem of •

crime.” ]

In recent years. New York City officials have -

undertaken a number of efforts aimed at reducing

;

crime, including Mayor David N. Dinkins’s Safe

!

Streets, Safe Gty program, which pul more police •

officers on the streets.

City officials assert that such measures have!

already had an impact: In the first 10 months of

last year, they said, homicides declined 9 percent

from a year earlier. /

to market RU486 because of what

it described as the anti-abortion

climate in the United States, nota-

bly the oppostion to abortion ex-

pressed by Presidents Ronald Rea-

gan end George Bush.
_

Io addition, anti-abortion

groups said they would boycott the

•US. subffldiaiy of Roussd’s par-

ent, Hoechst AG, if the drag were

marketed in the United States.

By contrast, President Bfll Clin-

ton said during tbe presidential

campaign that American women
should have the option of using

;RU486. He repeated that assertion

last month when be signed five

memorandums revoking a decade
1

'of abortion-related bans imposed

'by the RepuWkran. administration
• The Food and DrugAdministra-
tion hag taid in the past that it

would take rapid action on an ap-

plication to market -RU486. If the

.application process went smoothly,

it could take 18 months to get the

drug to market after an application

.was filed.

Tbe drug is now available only in

government clinics under strict

guidelines is France, Britain and
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A Lifeline for Bosnia
Bill Clinton recognizes what some of

America's allies prefer to deny— that the

people of Bosnia may starve long before

'peace can be negotiated. That is why he is

-~about to throw the Bosnians a lifeline,

dropping supplies by air to relieve the suf-

fering, The airdrops would provide a neces-

sary antidote to marauding Serbian militias

-whose strategy is to “ethnically cleanse”

'towns and villages by starving out their

inhabitants. And it answers those who
'would engage in endless negotiations at the

.
expense of immediate help. But this cannot
be a one-shot, token effort It has to bring

"sustained relief to all of besieged Bosnia.

A few European allies were always

ready to back an expanded relief effort,

and others were prepared to go along once

Washington tool; the lead. So, for that

j
matter, was Russia. Russians fear the con-

", tagion of ethnic cleansing mare than they
- love Serbia. Many have relatives in non-
Russian republics who could be vulnera-

- ble to violent nationalism.

The strongest resistance to the aerial re-

. . lief effort had come from Britain, which
-wanted only to talk peace. British diplo-

;
mats went so far as to suggest that relief

• flights would have to be inspected to ensure

that they included no arms.’ But in the end,

London could not withstand thepressure to

do something about the real problem in

Bosnia: the starving people under siege.

The supplies would be released at 10,000

feet (3,000 meters) — a long and chancy

drop. Effective drops require flights at much
lower altitudes— about 400 feet above the

ground Thai of course would expose the

planes to ground fire. Thus low-flying planes

would require fighter escorts, with the atten-

dant risk of a firefight with the Serbs.

Flying at higher altitudes avoids that risk

but creates another: One-ton pallets of st

plies can fall into the hands ofthe besieging

forces or cause considerable damage in the

very towns they are supposed to save.

High-altitude drops are certainly worth a

Cry; the test of success is whether real relief

reaches those in need. If it does, the air-

drops may convince the Serbs that their

efforts to prevent food getting through on
the ground are futile.

Sending food by truck is the better long-

term solution. But airdrops are a useful

answer to the Serbian blockade. And, at

last, the United States mil be directly in-

volved in the effort to save Bosnians.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Training the Workers
President Bill Clinton and his labor sec-

retary, Robert Reich, believe that a sure

way to strengthen the economy is to

strengthen the American worker. Invest in
i the skills of the people, and thecountry will

‘ prosper as it competes internationally.

Thus, you hear as much about job training

|
as about job creation.

The mismatch between jobs and driHs has

been long lamented by goveramen t and busi-

ness. Both complain of an ilhieraie, innumer-

ate work force and employees unable to

operate computerized machinery. High-tech

~ jobs that bring high wages need high-perfor-

mance workers, the thinking goes.

The administration would invest an extra

S10 billion over four years in a multitiered

plan aimed at closing this skills gap. One
tier is a strengthened Job Corps and other

programs for poor and disadvantaged

youth. A second tier focuses on workers

dislocated by layoffs, plant dosings and
trade imbalances. A third is an apprentice-

ship program for the “forgotten half’ of

students who seek nothingmore than a high

school diploma and for whom the country

does far less than for the college-bound.

Training is important, but can it work a

transformation? The answer, based on the

available evidence, is at best mixed, in part

because assisting a displaced logger is a far

different venture from assisting an 18-year-

old with an arrest record. Most of the varie-

gated public training programs of the past

30 years, since Lyndon Johnson’s War on
Poverty, have had only marginal success; a

number have been outright failures.

A lot of money has been spent over the

years without much attention to effective-

ness. A recent study of the government’s

largest training program, the Job Training

Partnership Act, reveals that disadvantaged

youth are not helped at a£L The Job Corps,

beloved of big city mayors, gets more favor-

able ratings— but it comes with the steep-

est price tag. The proposed apprenticeships,

with a 13th year of school and certificates

for occupational competency, have never

been attempted in the United States- While

some high schools have instituted tech-prep

programs in conjunction with community
colleges, true apprenticeships with busi-

nesses and trades are rare.

The Clinton administration is looking to

a guild-oriented European modeL Would
American business agree to train and em-
ploy students as European business does?

In Germany, apprenticeships are subject to

agreements between industry and the

unions. It is hard to imagine such arrange-

ments in the United States, although Ore-

gon and a few other states have initiated

job-training programs after the 10th grade.

Tbe administration should regard these

state initiatives as pilot programs.

The United States spends far less <ax train-

ing than other industrialized countries, and
the activities that do exist stem from unrelat-

ed educational, social and economic goals.

But simply spending more will not necessar-

ily change the profile of the work force or

create jobs. As Mr. Clinton, Mr. Reich and

Congress talk up training, they should keep

in mind tbe heavy burden of proof they bear

— and perhaps start with less.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

MulroneyBows Out
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney may be

unpopular at home in Canada, but he has

been a good friend to the United States, a

close ally on global issues and a strong

partner in demolishing trade barriers.

Some Canadians say he is too friendly

with Washington, but that is only one of

his problems. He also faced an election

this year, a long, deep recession, and low

standing in the polls. An astute politician,

he decided it was time to get out.

IBs departure does not, by itself, portend

a change in U.5.-Canadian relations. While

opposition parties are less open on trade

policy, the only critical issue right now is

the North American Free Trade Agreement

ft seems safe to assume that Mr. Mulroney

will have it ratified before be goes.

Regardless of who wins the next election,

he has iwwnriiwt his nation in a promising

new direction. Its free-trade links with the

United Statesand Mexico win expand Can-

£ ada’s foreign trade, but these agreements

also force the reduction of protectionist

provincial barriers within Canada.

Mr. Mahoney's popularity began to

phmge in the late 1980s, with imposition of

an unpopular national sales tax, signs of

corruption in high places, and public dis-

content over the free-trade agreement with

Washington. Then came the recession,

which hit Canada much harder than the

United States, and another defeat in the

struggle for a constitutional agreement be-

tween Quebec and the rest of Canada.

Canadians, like their U.S. neighbors, ap-

pear to be looking for change. That has

been apparent since the upset election of a

socialist government in Ontario two and a

half years ago, and from the subsequent

gains of the populist Reform Party in opin-

ion pells, especially in western Canada. Mr.
Mulroney has bad an exceptionally long

run of nine years as prime minister — and

as a good neighbor to the United States.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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^noafia Going Soar

spectacle of Somali rioters demon-

outside the U.S. Embassy com-

Mogadishu and demanding that

hTrmJ?** bo home is poor reward for a

is a credit to

no. payment yes, but surprise

oversea^ the United Stales intervenes

tries'B

5

tn
««aily in Third World coun-

risk, rega^ei^fflKlsbmdimly.thisisa
ticm. « Washington’s motiva-

more ad nuS ^will be passed along,

that organS- ft* United Nations as

with the new^f.Wied to come to grips

ton’s to finish. The new president can take

pride in the fact that untold thousands of

Somalis have been saved from starvation and

suffering. But a political solution to Soma-

lia's factional civil war is as distant as ever.

There is every likelihood that ingratitude

will also be the fate of UN peacemaking

forces. Their mission, one that Washington

has declined, will be to set up a viable

national authority in a nation that has no
government. Somalia represents a new chal-

lenge for the world organization. No one in

authority invited its help. And it will have

to create a governmental framework, where

the raw materials hardly exist, if there is be

be any chance of a fragile peace. There even

is talfc of a trusteeship arrangement, despite

its overtones of past colonialism.

Although the Somalia case could set a

for international efforts to deal with

raging civil wars and ethnic-religious dis-

potes in any number of places, it could have

the reverse effect of discouraging such ini-

tiatives if il turns out badly. Good inten-

tions are not enough. The United Nations

will have to be selective; it can intervene

only where the great powers find common

goals and a common wBL

—The Baltimore Sun.
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OPINION

Intervention
EW YORK — This column will explain

l
ifting the Options

and what I think should be done. The next will

show how to get other nations tojoin in stron-

ger, though limited, action.

Why is Bosnia so important?

• The Serbs’ “ethnic cleansing'* is driving

hundreds of thousands of Bosnian Muslims

into Western Europe, igniting right-wing reac-

tions, especially in Germany.

• If die West fails to counter the Serbs u
Bosnia, Belgrade could be emboldened to start

“cleansing’
1
in Kosovo and Macedonia and

thus cause a wider Balkan war — engulfing

Greece and Turkey.

• Bosnia is amajor test case for whether the

West and the United Nations can combat viru-

lent nationalism and protect minorities.

• This war has unleashed a powerful evil

By Leslie H. Gelb

Europe, in America's own interest, as it has
done throughout tins century.

What can be done?
Option 1: Negotiated settlement Aid the

stricken as much as possible without using

force, sanction the Serbs economically and try

to make a deal among the warring Serbian,

inside people

as surely as Hitler

Such evil can be

tims and dispiriting

Few American oi

dispute these stakes.

ex-Yugoslavia—just
' an evil in Germany,

contagious, empowering

tt citizens everywhere,

an leaden would

1
makes Americans

all the more dismayed that Europe, with the

most to lose, acts so feebly.

The sad and undeniable troth is that Europe-

an governments are too weak politically to take

stronger action.

The United States can curse the darkness and

simply let the Europeans rot. Or it can help

Croatianand Muslimfactions.Thisis ihe Vance*

Owen course of fashioning lai^dy autonomous

ethnic enclaves policed by outside faces.

It is hard to see how all parties

such a plan. Because it is and must be basedon

present military realities, it rewards the seros

and Croats and punishes the Muslin&ine

Muslims will not buy it.And if theyget * better

deal, the others will not go along. In any case,

few will have faith in enforcement.

If the parties signed up under great external

pressure, they would create a jigsaw puzzle

requiring up to 100,000 outside troops— in-

definitely —to keep the peace. These troops

would be at great risk. To boot, Serbian crimes

would be legitimized, _ , .

,

Option 2: Exhaustion. Don’t validate Senna s

fll-gottcn gains in a treaty, just let the parties

exhaust themselves in battle. This was the Bush

administration's approach and remains the un-

stated view of most West European leaders.
i

This attitude is grounded m the regions

historical bloodletting. An observer wrote in

1917 that the inhabitants regarded their war-

ring “partly as a sprat and partly as a crusade.

But letting the parties slug it out with their

current forces would mean a clear-cut Serbian
. 1 > * I- J .L. .L. --rliriwn

t Bosnia by sens ana uroats ana me iugm o*

millionMuslim refugees into Europe.

Option 3: Limited intervention f Fair fight

The idea here is that the stakes warrant stronger

For a NATO-RussianUN Intervention toEnd the War in Bosnia

LONDON
— The recent Moscow

t visit by the U.S. special envoy

Reginald Bartholomew higHighn-d

the importance of Russian support

for the Clinton administration’s poli-

cy on Bosnia-Herzegovina. Neutral-

izing possible Russian opposition

and gaming diplomatic cooperation

from Moscow are obviously neces-

sary components of any Western

strategy to stop thepersistent Serbian

aggression. But active engagement of

elite, disciplined Russian military

forces would increase the chances of

success consderably.

To end the war in Bosnia by effec-

tive military intervention has become
a matter of urgent priority. The dip-

lomatic effort has stalled for want of

a credible enforcement plan, fink hu-

manitarian aid is getting through,

and United Nations peacekeeping

farces with thdr open fines of com-
munication and restrictive rules of

engagement can do nothing to solve

the underlying aggression.

The international community has

been criminally negligent in not

moving sooner to intervene with

professional military forces to re-

store order in Bosnia. It is hard to

imagine conditions being any worse

in Bosnia than they are now, but
conditions have been steadily deteri-

orating parallel with the UN peace-

By Jane M. O. Sharp and Vladimir Baronovsky

keeping action. Worst-case scenari-

os about what would happen with-

out effective military intervention

have proved only too accurate.

The question is no longer whether

to intervene, but how. Air-dropped

food parcels wQl not suffice.

Oraer has to be restored so that

people— primarily Muslims but also

action byNATO outride tbe immedi-

ate NATO area, and Germany was

unwilling to provide troops.

Even if those three NATO powers,

who also serve as three of the five

permanent members of theUN Secu-

rity Council, agreed to intervene un-

der UN auspices, without the Rus-

sians the intervention could be seen

Effective military intervention has become a matter of

urgentpriority. The diplomatic effort has stalled.

Serbs and Croats— who were driven

from their homes can return, and so
that war criminals—primarily Serbs

but also some Croats — can be
brought tojustice. But some kinds of

military action risk exacerbating the

conflict In particular we should try

toavoid an intervention that couldbe
perceived in Moscow and Belgrade as

a Western action designed exclusive-

ly to punish the Serbs.

Some Western experts and politi-

cal leaden, including President Bill

Clinton, have argued that NATO is

the only military organization capa-

ble of effective intervention in Bos-

nia. France, however, blocked any

by Serbs as directed against them.

In the worst case this could pro-

voke a strong reaction in Belgrade,

galvanizing what are now undisci-

plined Serbian irregulars into a cohe-

sive force that might perpetrate even
greater horrors in Bosnia than Serbs
have already committed. In other

words, tbe intervention might be
doser to the Afghan than the Gulf
model, triggering a determined and
protracted guerrilla war.

If this were the result, not rally

would peace for tbe Bosnians be
harder to achieve, but the repercus-

sions could lake a dramatic turn in

Russia itsdf, both domestically and

in terms of foreign policy. The con-

servative-nationaUsl faction of the

political could exploit the situa-

tion to make tbe official line in Mos-
cow openly anti-Western, even ac-

tively supporting Serbs as new
“victims of aggression” diplomatical-

ly, economically and militarily.

This could take us bade to the Cold
War antagonisms that the Russian
foreign minister, Andrei Kozyrev,
warned against at the Confoence rat

Seouity and Cooperation in Europe
meeting in Stockholm in December.
Thus the sine qua non for a suc-

cessful intervention, one that brings
both peace and justice, that will be
effective in the short run and not
counterproductive in the long ran,

appears to be the involvement of
Russian forces with NATO forces on
the ground. This is the best chance to

discipline the Serbian warlords —
both by demonstrating Russian soli-

darity with the West in the interest of
an orderly settlement that protects
Muslim and other minority rights,

and by reassuring Serbs that they
would be treated fairly.

Wepropose thereforenotan exclu-
sively NATO force, even though de
facto the operation would be directed

from NATO headquarters, but a UN
force underjoint Russian, UJL, Brit-

ish and French command, with the

kind of liaison between units that we

had in World War IL

A first task of such an interventkm

force should be to close the external

borders of Bosnia to the influx of

additional Croatian and Serbian per-

sonnel The intervention force should

that relieve Sarajevoand all other

areas currently under siege by Serbian

forces, disarm all warring factions and

restore order to reverse as far as possi-

ble the effects of “ethnic cleansing.
”

Ideally it should also release all

set up safe havens and de-

liver food, fuel and medical supplies.

How many troops would he re-

quired and precisely how they would

operate is for military experts to de-

cide, but the political goal should be

clear: to restore and maintain order

is Bosnia until the different ethnic

and religious groups there could re-

build enough trust and confidence

in each other to work out their own
modus vjvendL The best way to buy
time for this confidence-building

would be to make Bosnia a UN pro-

tectorate secured by multinational

military forces.

Could such an intervention for

Bosnia be accepted in Moscow, tak-

An ExtremistImage WouldBeBadfor theBJP
N EW DELHI - The forces of the Hindu

right are bent on confronting the govern-

ment. Flans by the main Hindu nationalist party,

the Bharatiya Janata Party, to bring a million

people to a protest rally in New Delhi on Thurs-

day, despite agovernment ban. were thwarted by
a massive security operation in which police

reportedly arrested more than 123,000 support-

ers of the party throughout the country. More
extreme organizations allied to the BJP, which
initiated serious anti-Muslim violence in Bom-
bay last month, intend to disrupt public order

across the country in the weeks ahead.

The aim of these groups is to make India

ungovernable and to force the Congress Party

government of prime Minister P. V. Narasimha
Rao to hold a general election long before it is

due in mid-1996. This would enable the BJP to

capitalize on a surge in its popularity since the

destruction of an ancient mosque at Ayodhya in
December and subsequent communal violence.

The BJP knows that increased popularity after

rioting has always been short-lived. Hence its

interest in more havoc and an early election.

This is a huge gamble in wfaidi the risks out-

weigh the opportunities. Moderates in the party

know this but have been marginalized at a time

when party leaders are not sure that they can

By James Manor

control the more extreme dements in their ranks.

The strategy is unwise on two counts. Fust, it

probably will not work. The government is un-
likely to falL On paper. Mr. Rao has minority
support in parliament, but in practice he can in

most circumstances muster a narrow majority
with help from small parties. If Hindu militants

create a crisis, the parties of the left will probably
not oppose him, despite thdr distaste for his

economic reforms. They would not want to hand
the Hindi] right a victory, and they know that in

an early election the right would make gains.

More crucially, by fomenting disorder the BJP
narrows its public image in a way that could
gravely damage it. If il is to become the party of

government, it must avoid being seen merely as a
polarizing, destabilizing force. Many Indians
support the BJP because it represents change to a
more parochial approach to politics in favor of

tbe Hindu majority. But huge numbers of voters

have also backed the BJP because it seemed more
responsible and respectable than other parties.

The BJP appeared more orderly and disci-

plined than Conmess and other centrist parties

that were plagued by factional strife and corrup-

tion. It was less associated than Congress .was
with gangs of political louts. And in recent years

it has managed to attract enough leading profes-

sionals, academics and retired civil servants to its

ranks to appear as the party of restraint.

If it wants to gain power, the BJP cannot
afford to lose this vital second dimension to its

appeal. The party's reputation for internal dis-

apline and probity had been badly dented even
before the recent violence, by faction fights and
corruption in states where it held power. If it

now becomes associated mainly with attacks on
places of worship and with carnage in the

streets, its reputation as an orderly, responsible
force wfi] be thrown away.

This will be especially damaging in eastern and
southern India where the BJP has always per-

formed poorly at parliamentary elections, and
where it must make major gains if it is to achieve

a majority. Opinion palls indicate that many
Indians are weary of strife. The BJP could pay a
heavy price for seeking to foment it

The writer is aprofessorialfellow ofthe Institute

of Development Studies at the University of Sits-

sex, England, and author afbooks on South Asian
politics. He contributed this comment to the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

Ointon Is Wrong to Launch His Missiles atAirbus
WASHINGTON — Last week,

speaking at Boeing’s big Seat-

tle plant. President Bill Clinton ac-

cused the European Community of
unfairly subsidizing the arch-rival

Airbus. The message, aimed ai the

28,000 Boeing workers slotted for

layoff due to declining orders, appar-

ently signals a harder line on trade.

While the United Stales indeed
should seek the elusive “level playing

field," and while Boeing's plight is

serious. Airbus is the wrong target.

By Robert Kuttner

A mixedeconomy isa

betterroute to sustainable

economicgrowth than a

laissez-faire one, in both

Europe and America.

The United States and tbe Europeans
have committed comparable subsi-

dies to aircraft.

Since World War II, the United
States has subsidized its industry

indirectly, through military con-
tracts valued in the trillions. Those
contracts not only purchased fight-

ers and bombers: they taught Amer-
icans how to design planes; they
subsidized tbe construction of air-

craft factories, the purchase of ad-

vanced production machinery and
the training of skilled workers.

All of this gave American firms

dominance of world aircraft markets.

That dominance, in turn, allowed

ample profits to be plowed back into

investment, yielding even more so-

phisticated planes and deterring po-

tential competitors.

In 1971, the Europeans, with far

smaller military budgets, looked en-

viously at Boeing and decided to

subsidize a new civil industry, gj.

reedy. Tbe French. Germans and

British, after all. had burilt impres-

sive military aircraft. But with U.S.
manufacturers supplying more than
90 percent of ihe world’s jetliners,

no private European company could
muster the capital investment to gel

back into the civilian game.
So the European Community pro-

vided start-up capital and subsi-
dized loans for what became the Air-

bus consortium. Airbus Industrie

began building jetliners that are to-

day the technical equal of Boeing's
and enjoy a world market share ap-
proaching 30 percent.

Tbe U.S. government reckons the
total value of past EC Airbus subsi-

dies at 526 billion. The Community
says Boeing and other American
manufacturers have received some
S33 billion to S4J billion in indirect

subsidies mainly from NASA and

the Pentagon just since 1976 — and
more during the early post-World
War II years.

Such subsidies are difficult to score

with precision. For example, what is

the implicit subsidy attributable to a

Boeing engineer trained thanks to a
NASA contract? But Europe and the

United States are roughly equal sin-

ners against free aircraft markets.

Ironically, less than a week after his

Seattle speech President Gin ton was

proposing to shift billions in Penta-

gon industrial aid into commercial

technology aid — more subsidy!

Tbe issue is not whether to bon

subsidies that most governments view

as devdcpmenl aids, but how to de-

fine rough equity. In fact, last March
the United States and Europe ex-
cluded a pact that attemptsjust that

in aircraft, allowing some direct and
indirect state aid but placing ceilings

on both. This approach makes sense.

In my books and articles, I have

advocated both industrial policies

and a measure of managed trade —
views that are often mistakenly

termed "protectionist." Perplexed

readers who think me protectionist of
U.S. industry must find it odd that I

defend Airbus. Bui this precisely il-

lustrates the flaws in ihe usual con-
cepts and labels. The Airbus-Boeing
saga suggests several lessons, all con-
sistent with the managed trade / in-

dustrial policy view— and none nec-
essarily “ protectionist ’’:

First, industrial policy and selec-

tive subsidy can be economically vir-

tuous. As the aircraft saga reveals,

both the U.S. indirect subsidy and
the European direct subsidy helped
create superior planes, which would
have evolved far more slowly if com-
panies had waited for private capital,

Second, once a nation is subsidiz-
ing a strategic product, we are no
longer in ihe world of free markets or
laissez-faire uade. The alternative to
allowing that nation to dominate
markets is to tolerate other subsidies,
but then to balance and restrain total

subsidies lest a trade war break oul
This is a Tram of managed trade, but
it is the only sane alternative.

Further, the label “protectionism’'

misses the point. As an American, I

would like Boeing to thrive. As a

human bang, [ would like the global
economy to produce broadly rising

living standards for everyone. To-
ward this end. there is room for dy-

namic aircraft industries on both
sides of the Atlantic, and elsewhere as

well. So I am no protectionist, if that

means jingoi si.

Rather, political economists like

me advocate industrial policies and
partially managed trade because
these are the necessary ingredients of

a mixed economy. And a mixed econ-
omy is a better route to sustainable

economic growth than a laissez-faire

one, in bout Europe and America.
Laura Tyson, President Clinton’s

chief economist, grasped this truth in
her book “Who’s Bashing Whom:
Trade Conflict in High Technology

Industries." She and the president
need to talk, lest be begin to sound
like the crude protectionist that he is

not One must hope that the Seattle
speech was political posturing, not
incipient baa policy.

A Final thought about the aircraft
business and laissez-faire: The real
killer of Boeing's sales is not Airbus
but airline deregulation — another
gift of free market ideology run riot.

When airlines are oscillating wildly
between selective price gouging and
ruinous price cutting, they cannot
afford to buy new planes.
To help Seattle, President Clinton

need not bash Airbus. He should
revive Boeing’s best customers by
re-regulating the airlines.

Washington Post Writers Group.

in Russia over foreign policy issues?

We believe the plan could be at-

tractive to the Russian political and
military elites across a broad ideolog-

ical spectrum for several reasons:

• The KberaTmtemationaiists will

not oppose an opportunity toact in a
de facto alliance with the Weston
democracies, especially with the no-

ble goal of ensuring peace and stabil-

ity in what could otherwise become
a powder keg in Europe.

• The centrist critics of Mr. Ko-
zyrev’s foreign policy, obsessed with

tne idea of re-establishing Russian

would hardly be <&-
with an opportunity to in-

crease the independent international

role of Moscow.
• Even nationalists appealing to

historical memory and insisting on
Slavic solidarity would have some
difficulty arguing against a policy

line that, although manifestly de-
signed to. punish Serbian war crimi-
nals, would also be designed to pre-
vent humiliation of the Serbs ea
masse and give them thdr best shot at
emerging from this ghastly war with
the prospect of rehabilitating their

reputation as a civilized people.
• This alliance (Britain, France,

Russia and the United Slates) en-
joyed some success earlier in tins cen-
tuy and has experiences that imbue
laijjely positive feelings in all four
nations. Its renewal would bring
about close cooperation between
Russian and Western forces, a confi-
dencc-buDding measure that could
erase the old enemy images of the
Cold War as well as address the chal-
lenges in the new world disorder.
• Cooperation with the West in

Bosnia would improve the self-es-
teem of the Russian aimed forces,
currently in dangerous disarray.
• Serbian forces are less likely to

resist Russian troops. That should
vastly enhance ihe Russian contribu-
tion to the effectiveness of the inter-
vention force in Western eyes.

Vladimir Baranovsky, a Russian re-
searcher currently a the Stockholm
International Peace Research Insti-
tute, andJane M. O. Sharp, qCollege and the Institute
Polity in London, are collaboratingon

1K5* f9Poned by the
MacArthur Foundation, that explores
theprospectsforpeace and security in

H27ET5 Europe- ^ «•-
fitted thu comment to the Inter-
national Herald Tribune.
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OPINION

Russian-American Relations Could Use a Bill& Boris Show
— At a recent Moscow hm-

cbeon hosted by the Russian foreign minia-
ttt; Andra Kozyrev, an octogenarian former gnm-

pnKrica,” said Richard Nixon, “you give a weapon
10 your political opponents to beat you over the

By creating connectae tissue

Mouldprepare the uxxy to do

foUaux Yeltsin.

head. If you don’t, the American opponents of aid
to Russia wiE beat you over the head. That’s why
foreign ministers seldom get elected president.”

Young Mr. Kozyrev has been in Switzerland
meeting Secretary of State Warren Christopher.
We can hope for a “working summit” in Europe
Wore long between their bosses.
Boris Ydtsm, the first president by the

By William Safire

Russian people, is in the polhical-tfiidoinabc land
described by Mr. Nixon- This is tbeRnssiaiJ winter
of discontentwith its leader; Be is damned at home
for selfingaut to theWest, and damned in theWest
for throwing reforme?s from his sled to appease
apparatchik wolves.

Worse, rumors are flying that Mr. Yeltsin is off
an mie of his legendary two-wed; toots. Some say
an occasional bout of drinking is his form erf

therapy; others say he was boozing gloomily until

recently, and is now on vacation drying oat; still

others who have seen him recently insist that the
tumors are lies, and that his “ousidous recupera-
tive powers" are both physical and political.

He appears jumpy, less self-assured; mafias and
raarcbos sap his popularity. He interrupted bis

vacation to meet with Ruslan Khasbulatov, speaker
of the Russian Parliament, who has bed trying to

drawpowerawayfrom the reformist president to the
gp-filcm legislature, but who cannot gain the presi-

dency hmudf because he is Chechen, not Russian.

President Yeltsin is listlessly defended by Alex-
ander Rutskoi, his vice president, a mOitaxy
who wants to replace him. A first test of Mr.

Yeltsin’s comeback abilitymay be a referendum in

April to see if Russians want a presidential or
parliamentary system.

now teaching at theUniversityofMinnesota, notes
that this expression ofdemocracycould be scuttled

if Mr. Khasbulatov insists on tying it to a vote of
confidence in the weakened Mr. retail.)

Although down, the Rusrian kadw is far from
out; be retains more dout than anyone: Americans
know that the interests of freedom are best saved by
the successof the capitalist rtfowners whosechampi-
on remains Boris Ydtsm. How can we bdp?

First, President Bill Clinton should meet with
Mr. Yeltsin quickly in Europe. Russia is no mendi-
cant; it has a bargaining chip in its influence with
fellow Says in Belgrade. Mr. Yeltsin could im-
prove the Vance-Owen proposal and station Ru$>
sian troops atongsute anew US. and NATO force

in Macedonia, protecting the Kosovo Albanians
and putting musck into Bosnian war-ending, -.

.

At the same time, restructure the debt owed to
the United Stares by Russia in grain-credit debt— it is in default by $360 million already, with

more to come— quietly tied to internal reforms
and restraint on arms sales. Make a big public

deal out of U.S. humanitarian aid as weH as

encouraging oil and gas ioint ventures. The sum-
mit success would provide a boost for Mr. Yeltsin
as a partner, not a puppet, of the United

Next, take the Clinton cwnpu^p to fassuL-Set
up a wedJong state visit in lateSumner, starting in
Moscow bin barnstorming through tire Urals to
Siberia. Flatter the Rusaan people with ringing
rhetoric about two great nations m the process of
change. Press the flesh; go on tdevisioo talk shows
with Russian kids; answer questions at a town
meeting in Novosibirsk. Who is better at this than
BO] Clinton? Although he is.still inexperienced in

global affairs, nobody is more adept at uang mare
media for the aggressive assertion of hnrmlrty
The serious purposes of Mr. Clinton’s Russian

road show would be to bolster the reformers; to
preach protection of minority rights; to drew an
nderatanding of the sacrifices required by politi-

cal change. (Russian change is in the right direc-

tion, toward free markets.)

j Such a onc-two punch — summit followed by
•stale visit — would bdp ensure Amorica’s own
planned defease budget cots. By creating connec-
tive tissue between peoples, Mr. Gmion would
prepare the way to do business with whoever ulti-

mately follows Mr. Yeltsin.

The New York Times.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
vjieap LiaDor, cheap fruit:

Bm IsThataFreeMarket?

Most banana producers in Latin
America are not “farmers who would
switch to planting coca” but large land-
owners and corporation-sized business-
es. Latin American bananas can be
cheap, in part, because of the economies
cs scale achieved on huge estates. Work-
05 on many of these estates are exploit-
ed, often permanently indebted to the
proprietors. In Latin America, history
nas pm most of the land into the hands
of a small number of families, creating
large numbers of destitute, landless peo-
ple who have to work on the estates to
stay “ab?e," or emigrate to urban shims.

Part of the reason African banana*

are more expensive is that woiking con-
ditions in African producer countries

are better, workers tend to be treated

more like people, and in most African

countries, the land belongs to the ordi-

nary farmer. There are therefore fewer

landless people to be exploited as a
cheap labor, and farmers probably don't

intend to give up enough land to permit

estates of the size that exist in Latin

America.

If the plight of the Latin American

Letters intended fir publication

should be adtbessed '‘Lotas to the

Editor*aid contain the writer'ssigna-

ture, name and fid! address. Let-

ters shadd be briefand are subject to

editing. We aarnot be responsiblefir

the retan of imsobaiedmanuscripts.

farm laborer enables to buy
bananas Art cheap, then Europeans are
using the denial of Latin American la-

borers* basic rights to subsidize their

consumption. And subsidies are defr
mtdy rmt vital the free market is about

K. DDCON-FYLE.
Geneva.

Rushto Self-Immolation
The specter of America sdf-immolat-

ing over the issue of whether employ-
ment of aliens disqualifies one ban
bolding public Office again raises the

question of what kinds of past indiscre-

tions are a bar to public service. I had
hoped that the presence of an admitted,
albeit qnalifiedjy, marijuana smoker in
the White House had somehow proved
that Americans can (derate a youthful
mistake in judgment, or perhaps even
minor criminal conduct, in the back-
ground of a public servant.

Sadly, instead of stimulating a nation-
al debate about realproblemsor crystal-

lizing standards of conduct forjxiblk
office seekers, this incident will only
provide yet another reason for many
Americans to eschew public service.

MARK A SUMMERS.
Paris.

ToEconomicRmn
Regarding "Clinton GivesAmerica The

Bad News on Tax: Increases Will HitAD
Ova $3(1000" (Page One Report, FA,
17) byAm Devroy:

Senator Robert Dole sap, “That’s

the kind of ‘sacrifice' that wm break the

back of mkidle-dass America and lead

us right into economic ram.”
A strange remark from a person very

dosdy associated with 12 years of Re-

publican rule, which came very dose to

leading the United States “right into

economic nun," and have left President
Clinton with little room to maneuver.

I think Senator Dote and all “typical"

Republicans will be vety surprised by
the route President CSnton win take: Era

is not your typical “tax and spend Dem-
ocrats But then, I guess Senator Dole

political slogans left. They had 12 yean
and “blew it"

BAHRAJ JASHANMAL.
Manama, Bahrain.

MeetJohnDoe
What is striking about the reaction to

die Clinton program is the conscious

understanding ,
good sense and pragma-

tism of the American citizen compared

to the politician's selfish and shortsight-

ed behavior and the media's negative,

dim and pedantic attitude.

GEORGES BROU.
Sl Orse, France.

Murder, Not Vandalism

Regarding "Vandals and Nazis" (Let-

ters, Feb. 5) by Konrad Thiesmarm:

Young vandals in Sweden cannot be

compared with neo-Nazis in Germany
whose age. by the way, gpes Tar beyond

13-16 years. Perhaps in Sweden one
might think of young miscreants shout-

ing Hril Hitleras children seeking atten-

tion.

But when packs of such attention-

seekers have beaten, trampled and
burned to death 17 persons and severely

injured a great number more (the latest

distraction bring attacks on the dis-

abled) then this is not juvenile provoca-

tion. It is murder plain and simple, and
it comes with such raucouslyproclaimed

Nazi programs as the killing of farogo-

ers and Jews to create an “Aryan" race.

Any excuses made for these hoodlums
ate an insult to the victims and their

families.

By the way, many a 13-year-old in

Kilo’s youth movement grew into a
fiercely convinced, adult Nazi.

LEONORESUHL
Portmwn Portugal.

U,S^KoreaandVietnam
Regarding “War Goals Revisited"

(Letters, FA 4):

John R. Davis repeats the discredited

old dich&s about the Korean and Viet-

nam Wars. When the US. entered the

Korean war in June 1950, a guerrillawar
of meurskms by both rides had beat
going on for more than a year. In “Ko-
rea, the Unknown War," Jem Haffiday
and Bruce Cummings quote an Ameri-
can general as saying, “The South start-

ed more battles than did the North."
To state that “in Vietnam we tried to

save the people of the South from
Northern aggressors” is to show a total

misunderstanding of the Vietnam war.

According to the Geneva accords of

1954, Vietnam was temporarily divided

and an election was to decide whether a
French-backed government in theSouth
or Ho Chi Minh's government in the

North would rale the country. Such an
election was never held. Instead theCIA
brought Ngo Dinh Diem to power in a
rigged plebiscite in October 1955.

Up to four million people were killed

in Korea, and up to two million in Viet-

nam. In both cases, most of the dead
were civilians, and in both cases, the

United States was responsible lea most
of the killing- In both, the United States

was seekingto “bold back communism"

in countries that were in the midst of
civil straggles.

As witnzevohitiODs inwhich the Unit-
ed Sratra intervened in Central America,
the United States may bare had “war
goals," but they were based on the flim-

siest of excuses to interfere in other
people’s affairs.

ULUAN WRIGHT.
Santa Eulalia dd Rio.

Ibiza, Spam.

RememberingArthurAshe
Regarding "On the Matty Courts, and

Off, ArthurAshe Brought Dignity" (Page
One, FA 8) by Michael Wi&cn:

My wife and I had the privilege of
watching Arthur Ashe beat Jimmy Con-
aratooraometheWmbledoacaainpi-
on in 1975. However, we wifi always
remember Arthur Ashe, not as a blade
man or a champion tennis player, but as

the very finest example of a decent hu-
man bang.
With many thanks to Michael WHbon.

far capturing, in his article our deep
feelings of respect for this kind and
brave man.

BRIAN CASTLE
London.

Arthur Ashe was a major hero to

many of us growing up in Richmond,
Virginia (his birthplace) during the

]96usand 1970s.

He showed us how to force A*nge
through detenmnatkm, slrifl and a sol-

emn conmutment to the universal rights

of all men.
We should be grateful for his exam-

ple.

. .. ANN CSOUDER.
London.

economic poliora of theReagan-Bush

years. Sad to say, he seems to he sub-

scribing to. an equally damaging eoo-

.

nomic myth: trkuodonntAology.
On Monday, the president offereda

a 36-page plan to rguvenale the econ-

omy through technology. It calls for a

partnership between toe government

and corporate America to spur high-

tech industries.

This technology renaissance would,

be faded primarily by transferring

billions of research and development

, MEANWHILE

funds from the Pentagon to civilian

commercial uses.

Biotechnology, robotics, artificial

intelligence, digital imaging md data

storage are areas afl hignan the list

But instead of reviving the econo-
my, the president's high-tech vision

could lead to farther unemployment,
an erosion of the fortunes of the mid-
dle class and even greater disparity in

inoomefbetwoen the rich serf poor.

.

The last century has seen unparal-

leled technological innovation. New
technologies lave increased produc-

jobs^'

placed human labor* new fields

opened up to ateorb the displaced

work force. When the mechanization

. of agriculture forced millinhg ofwork-
ers off farms in the late 19th century,

urban manufacturing industries were
waiting to absorb them.
And wbai automation of the fac-

tories forced a second nwa disloca-

tion of bine-collar workers in the
- 1950s, service and wbitericiDar indus-

tries were aide to take in much of the
surplus labor.

Today, newToday, new technologies are begin-

ning to force a wmilnf dislocation.

The problem is, no newjobs are wait-

ing. One doesn’t need to look far to

get a glimpse of things to cane. The
Postal Service plans to cut 47,000
WOTtes by 1995. predicting that com-
puted wifi be able to readletters and
sort ™»1 better than humans.

Sbnflady, AT&T intends to replace

op to 6,000 operators with robotic

operators that can distinguish key
words of speech. Postal service and
AT&T workers are not alone. Most
American workers are employed in

tasks that can be done by computers,

automated machinery and robots.

The Gmion administration hopes

to speed up these advances. It wants

to construct a high-speed computer
network—anurfonnafiousupeinigh-

“VutuaT communities will

ingly replace “traditional" communi-;
ties as millions of people carry on thtf

business of daily life — from shop-!

ping to banking— over the compuieq
transom, bypassing face-to-face ex~

changes in the marketplace.
;

If the Clinton vision succeeds, mils

boas of U-S. workers will be replacedi

with little or no prospect of farther;

employment. -
- t

A 1986 study by Wassily Leoutid, a'

Nobel laureate, and economists at (he!

Institute for Economic Analysis corn
chided that thedemand for clerical and

1

service workers as wdl as for semU
skilled and unskilled workers win fall1

with technological innovations.
;

“The role of humans as the most,
important factor of production is-

botmd to diminish in the same way
that the role of horses in agricultural

production was first diminished then'
eliminated by (he introduction oC
tractors," Mr. Leonlief wrote.

Employment opportunities are like-;

ly to increase only among profession-*,

us, particularly scientists, engineers,-

computer specialists, managers ancf

teachers. And their numbers will be
small compared with the pool of mil-

hocs of white- and bhie-coOar workers!

who will be permanently displaced. .

Worse; even if there were jobs,-

there’s another flawin the admiiiistra-!

tion’s strategy. Though Mr. Clinton

and Labor Secretary Robert Reidr
talk enthusiastically about retraining;

programs, can we really expect the

government to teach an aging popular
non of unemployed white-collar and!

service employees to compete in the-

high-techjob market?
;

None of tins is to argue that hiitiL

technology is without any merit. We-
would benefit from new pollution;

control technologies, electric cars and!

high-speed trains. Yet, the adminis--

tradon proposal for upgrading tfaej

economy relies far too heavily on.

high-technology investment.

Mr. Clinton would do wdl to con-;

centratr less on the technological in-,

frastructure and more on the human-
infrastructure. Millions of low-tech,'

jobscould be produced in health care,

housing and energy conservation.

If the president doesn't change his;

emphasis, he runs the risk of creating

a new and dangerous America—one
in which a small high-tech elite of]

corporate professionals exists in ana-!

tioa of the permanently unemployed.-

president oft
omic Trends,tion on Economic Trends, contributed

this comment to The New York Tima.'.
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The Genuine Leather
U.S. Army FieldJacket ik

Millions offighting men swear by it. Now, you can own it in genuine leather!

Tl

Ask any man who ever owried :ori&. .
;
JwTl teE

you It’s the Ijekjacketie cvcchzid. FtM'inffioiB.

ofG-L's, cbe^iffidal issue LLS.Am^ fiddJacket
was the most priZed piece ofgear fiOm Anny
days. Earning its stripes IT --

to Desert Stomir it always dame-boriie wth
the troops. Noun Tk Genuine LeatherU.& :

good looks and comfort ofthejacket
diat yeteram treasure with. da« richne»

ofsupple genuine leather! Available

exclusively from Wifiabee & "W&rd.

Authentic Details. /
Practical Hip-Length Cot.

“

All the great features that uiade the

original so poprihraie here. For.-' •

starters, there's the famous fit and cut
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hip. The reguibrion shoulder epaulets;

roomy snap-dose pockets, zipper and
snap-front closures, adjustable cuflvand
drawstrings at foe waist and hip. What's
more, we’ve updated foe classic design by
adding convenient side-entry pockets,

two zippered inside breast pockets, and a
comfortable satin-blend lining The result

is a great-loolringjadcet that’s perfect witb jearis,

yet the luxurious genuine leather makes ^ itdressy .enough
for a night on foe town- • > ! ~
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back guarantee. Available in sizes S, M,U andXL/Hanf
questions about sizing?--Call-us — we’ll fit youov^rfK^/
phone. Phone orders normally shipped next &usjnesfidfy.

CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-367-4534
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Loving a Place to Death: Tourist,

Ecotourism’

ts More Than
Trendy Term

By Timothy Egan
New York Tunes Service

J
1 VERY year, thousands of

,
1 J pay op to 55,000 a week for the

1 1 right to snap pictures of Kodiak

[
* brown bears on their borne turf, the

pvagdy beautiful Kodiak Island in the Gulf
pf

,

Alaska. The problem, from the bears’

t of view, is that there are not a lot of
left in the world where they can gulp

_ quantities of king salmon without hu-
inan interference. If toomany spectators line

toe swollen rivers of the island, the bears will

start to change their behavior, maybe even
(tirectmjg their appetite toward tourists.

That is theconundrum facingmodem tour-
ism in distant and unscaned i«n<K More and
[note, people who travel are clamoring for
places where the culture is untouched by
MTV, and the land is yet to be burdened with
Firehouse shopping carters. But viators can
change the character of a place.

! To cope with what many see as a major
threat to the future of tourism— theloving-a-

to-death syndrome— the industry has

to form someguiding principles for the

area of travel known as ecotourism.

While the term may smack of trendy environ-

jnental correctness, it has found its way into

the mainstream. The Wodd WDdKfe Fund
defines ecotourism as “any land of tourism
that involves nature." The travel industry has
used the term to encompass everything from
bruise ships in the Caribbean to East African

photography expeditions.

* At the tiine. there is an wnwgrng
Consensus that tlx: travel trade should practice

.sustainable tourism"— basically, that visits

to a given area should be limited to a number
pf people that will not have a detrimental

effect on it The idea is that a tropical island

beach hike, or a visit to a Mayan temple in

Mexico, should be around far future genera-

tions in much the same farm as it is today.

Like other types of conservation, this model
draws a line at growth, a painful thought to

many operators in an expanding business.

;
Yet to do nothing but allow more feet to

Stomp over the thinning dust of the world’s

unique places is to invite economic and envi-

Jrounental trouble, tourism experts say.

. “We knowwe can’t sell a place if it doesn’t

look good," said Shawn Flaherty, a spokes-

woman for the Travel Industry Association

of America, the United State/ largest tour-

ism trade group.

WITH the growth of air travel,

the wodd became smaller, vir-

tually overnight. The National

Geographic would no sooner

discover a “lost tnber in some remote comer
pf the globe than enterprising travel compa-
nies would begin offering package tours to
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U. S. Indian reservations agonize over whether to limit tourists orplay up native rituals and dances to try to alleviate their poverty.

In Shadow

®6
A Bird Haven

By Barbara Basier

Nf* York Times Service

H ONG KONG — The Mai Po
Marshes Nature Reserve is a

ftnaTI^ remarkable stretch of wetr

land an the border between Hong
ifnng ant fiiina, where of thousands of

migratory bards stop to roost each winter and

spring Birds have been coming to Mai Fo for

centuries
,
an^ theycontinue to come in grow-

ing numbers, even though now its mangrove

trees, marshes and quiet poods are within an

hour of the skyscrapers of Hong Kong.

During the peak migratory seasons in win-

terand spring, 50,000 birds flock to MaiPo's
740 acres. “On a good day you can spot from

80 to 100 different species of birds, some erf

them quite rare," said Simba S. Y. Chan, a

naturalist with the Worldwide Fund for Na-
ture, which manages the reserve.

A Hong Kong viator can take a subway,

commuter train and taxi and in less than an

hour, be standing on the ancient marshes,

hrnnrnlars tnriwJ on an aristocratic imperi-

al eagle or a raze Saunders’ guIL

Toe cocoon-shaped 740-acre (300-hect-

are) reserve is nestled along the shore of

Deep Bay, at the month of the Pearl River

estuary. Deep Bay is actually very shallow,

and at low rale it recedes to expose a wide
expanse of mud flats. Along its shore, there

are stands of mangrove forests, and marshes
lined with shrimp and fish ponds dug out
years agoby peasantfarmers—habitats that

attract a variety of land birds, water birds
and shorebirds.

Lew Young, a Hong Kong native who is

die World Wide Fund for Nature naturalist

visit the unspoiled inhabitants. And Mien
indigenous people change tfaeir economy
from, say, fishing to selling trinkets, both sides

may beworse off, ecotourism proponents say.

nit no amonnt of bandwringing about un-
caring crowds and foothills of litter has less-

ened theurge of people to travel, and especial-

ly to untrammded places. Many mnnnnii<k
believe that tourism will be theNo. I industry,

worldwide, by die year 2000.

Given the seeming inevitability of growth,
what some people in the industry are trying

to do is change the way tourists venture out.

f

To a considerable degree, that has already

ndustty Association happened with the astonishing growth of

Stater largest tour- what is known as adventure travel

In general, the major tourism interests

have shied away from such measures as re-

strictions on visitors or placing vulnerable

areas off-limits. They call on tour groups to

educate clients about abuse of the land and
culture they visit, to promote environmental
awareness and to contribute financially to

causes that will keep the scenery intact But
there seems to be a general awareness in the

industry that if the travel industry does not
lake steps to curb its potential for abuse,

outsiders in government orelsewhere win do
it for them.

meat oMEcuador imposed a limit oMQOCW
viators a year to the Galapagos Islands. But
enforcement of the crowd limit has been
weak, and more than 45,000 visitors a year
•have been allowed on the island, according
to some Ecuadorean estimates.

To many environmentalists, the steps the

industry has considered taking are timid.

“I don’t think the mainstream travel in-

dustry people understand it yet," said Jerry

Ma&ett, president of the Adventure Travel

Society, which represents nature-based tour-

ism operators. “Things may have to be regu-

lated, worldwide, or we face a crisis."

Mallet said the market far travel based on
natural or cultural resources has increased

dramatically in the last 10 years. There are

nearly 9,000 adventure-travel outfitters hr
the United States, according to the society,

specializing in everything from wilderness

horseback trips to bungeejumping from
dramatic cliffs. Whale-watching, swimming
with dclphtna

, caicfc-and-release fishing lla-

ma trekking, rain forest canoe trips — all

these activities are showing up in brochures,

along with such mainstays as beach and
skimg vacations.

One of the biggest growth areas— and a
major challenge to operators who want to

steerdear of cultural interference—is travel

to visit aboriginal people, said MaDetL “If

you can go to these places with a local guide,

a storyteller, somebody who crosses the two
worlds, youcan avoid a lot erf the problems,”
he said

I
N the United States, many Indian res-

ervations have long agonized overhow
much they should play up native ritu-

als and dances for tourists. In parts of
Montana and the Southwest; Indian pow-
wows andcraft festivals are major money-
makers during the summer season. The
struggle, say native leaders, is to maintain .

authenticity and integrity in the face of de-

mand for what tourists want. It may look

crass to some purists, but the alternative is

poverty, the Indiana argue.

A cursory tour of some of the world’s

more fragile places shows that the tensions

brought on by travel have become a primary
concern around the globe.

In Costa Rica, as in Ecuador, nature-

based travel is the fast-growing segment of.

die tourism industry. The small Central

American nation an excellent national

park system, and has wot high marks for

how it manages its rain forests. But itmaybe
reaching its tourism saturation point

, ac-

cording to some operators— the nation of 3
million people had 500,000 viaton last year.

Officials in Costa Rka are lairing steps to

finrit visits to some rain forest reserves. -

In essence, preservation far tomorrow is

what drives most of the discussion about a
khidw and ynriw tnuriem. What the <fisd-

ples of ecotourism hope to do isbufld on the

more altruistic attitudes of travelers, arguing

that it is in thebest interest ofthe soan-to-be
dominant global industry to tread lightly.

English Poetry; for Hackers
l By Susan Keselenko Coll

AMBREDGE, England— Back in

M the dark ages of academes, locat-

mg an obscure piece of Middle
-^-i s poetry might have m«mt
dpuntless hours in a dank library basement.
Qlow, a computer data base containing al-

most the enure published body of English

fioetry may end the era of riffling through
(jog-cared books in search of that alliterative

romance—the one thatwas ot the tip (rfyour
i but you couldn’t quite remember.

Luddites need not yet begin mourning the

of die hardbound book — the data

fs £23,500 ($34,000) price should quell

i dial it will render the primed works of
Barrett Browning as obsolete as

the warping record. Betides, the four-disk

CD-ROM data base compiled by the British

publisher Chadwyck-Healey is not yet com-
plete; the first disk of the series was launched
ih January, and the entire package will be
complete by mid-1994.
’
Inspired as be surveyed the British Library

reading room in 19SO, Sir Charles Chad-
wyck-Healey was strode with the idea of

Computerizing English poetry from the year

(j00 to the beginning of this century.
' “1 literally was locking at the shaves,” be

says, when the thought occurred: “Why stop
at first-line indexes?" (The standard means of
researching poetry is through such indexes.)

After sinking £20.000 into research, the
company determined that the project would
be costly but feasible, and an editorial board
consisting of six academics set to work se-

lecting editions and acquiring tare texts, us-
ing Toe New Cambridge Bibliography of
English Literature as the primary reference
tooL Meanwhile, a team of about a dozen
researchers began preparing the texts for
typists; some of the books were in such
fragile condition that they could not even be

The data base win contain the works of
1350 poets, and although il will be relatively

comprehensive, the publishers acknowledge
there will be some inevitable inadequacies.
To avoid copyright problems, for example,
the data base will extend only to poets active
before the early part of this century.

Serious academics, as weH as those merely
curious about the number of occurrences of
the word “sheep” in the annals of English
poetry, will like the user-friendliness cF thf»

program. The first disk contains the work of
almost 200 poos, with neady three times that
many references to the wody animal. Users
can call up the works of a particular poet, ot
simply search by key words and phrases. Just

about any detail relating to the poem, from its

placeof publication to the poet's date of birth,

can be keyed in to aid the search.

Answers to otherwise time-consuming
questions are instantaneous. How many
times does Tennyson employ the word
•Take” in his conqilete body of work? (21).

How many poems among the 17,000 on the

first disk use the word “sex” (130).

A Chadwyck-Healey sales manager de-
scribes sales so far as ‘Tow volume out high
value" and paints out that althoagh the pnee
sounds daunting, subscribers are actually

getting a bargain, as each volume of poetry
on the disk costs about £5.

Sofar, Cambridge University, the Universi-
ty <rf Virginia ana Harvard are among the
institutions that have subscribed, and Dube
University complemented the acquisition of
its 4,000,001 vonune of poetry with the pur-

chase erf the database aswdL Several libraries

in England, as weO as the Bfcliotoique Na-
tkxoale in Paris and the public library in

an expert in 19th-century poetry,

believes that the ultimate effect of the data
base win be to democratize the study of poet-

ry. “Scholars tend to concentrate on a few
famous names," he explains. "The data base
allows a more comprehensive idea of what
Victorian poetry is."

the greatest:

birds in the world. Their numbers indude
such rare modes as the Asiatic dowitcher,

Nordmann

*

s greenshank and the spoonbill

sandpiper. The shorebirds flock to the re-

serve m April and the first week of May,
roosting for a week or more on the way bade
to theirhreednm pounds in northern China,

Mongolia and Siberia.

I
N winter.Young said, themigrantsare
predominately water birds — dudes,

noons, egrets — and their numbers
indude toe rare Dalmatian pelican

and the even rarer black-faced spoonbill;

there areonly 300 of these birdsin theworld.

“Mai Po is on a major flyway— a kind of

hird highway— that runs from Australia to

Siberia, and in the spring and winter, when
migratory birds on that route stop to rest and
feed here, you can see an amraingty wide
vaodyof birds,” said Richard Lewthwaite, a
Hong Kong language professor and bird

watcher. His five-year-era Kingfisher Tours
company specializes in arranging bird-

watching trips to Mai Fo for overseas via-

tors.

The reserve’s hostel is reserved months in

advance, so most bird watchers malm their

own hotel arrangements in Hong Kong and
commute to Mm Po.

While it is toe bird-watcher who plans a
trip to Hong Kong to spend time at Mai Fo,

any traveler passing through toe colony
could make a one-day visit to (be marshes.

Although access during toe week is difficult— visitors need a government permit to

enter toe reserve—the Worldwide Fund for

Natureoffers three-hour guided tours of Mai
Fo ot Saturday and Sunday, at a cost of $5 a
person.

Karlin is quick to acknowledge that not all

forgotten poets deserve a computer-enhanced
resurrection. Still. he says erf the less-than-

flhistrious writers, “mediocrity is often a fer-

tile field for research.”

Susan Keselenko CoS is a free-lance writer

living in London.

We all know museums aren’t realty
museums anymore, they’re shops where
you can boy kmckknacks andjewdiy
and prints and notepaper with excellent
pedigree: Soon you’ll be able to buy
all sorts of products drawn from Vatican
Library artworks currently on show at

the Libraiy of Congress in Washington.
“The Vatican Collection: Treasures of
the Vatican Libraiy,” a press release tells

us, will indadejewdiy, of course, plus
china and tableware, books, videos and
all the usual stuff you didn’t even
know you needed. Papal rings , anyone?
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Mario, Marla, • Mario
Directed by Ettore Scola.

Italy

Mario and Maria met at an Ital-

ian Communist Party meeting
in July of 1976, the year when
toe PCI peaked at 36 percent of
the vote. It was a tune when
every action bad a political sig-

nificance, even sex and mar-
riage. Now. 15 years later, the

party is in dedine and is voting

to change hs name to the Dem-
ocratic Party of toe Left And
Mario and Maria find them-
selves, for the first time in their

lives, on different sides, with

Mario embracing the new
course and party name, and
Maria stubbornly dinging to

the old. Inevitably, toeCommu-
nist Party crisis spills over to
fYMtaminflte Mario and Maria’s

marriage. Resenting her hus-

band far embracing change,

Maria plummets into a pro-

found personal crisis when she

suddenly discovers hendf to be
a thirtysomething housewife

with two small children. Anoth-

er confused section member,

also named Mario, begins to

court her. None of the three are

happy or at peace. It is difficult

_and deliberately so— todis-

between toe political

the personal in Ettore Sco-

la’s newest film. “Mario, Maria,

and Mario" is more a social

lapafliy than dMailal rfmractCT
study, a social tapestry that

faithfully depicts a recent and
still heartfelt European reality.

The protagonists’ lives, emo-
tions and most of all their faith

are inextricably wound around
tbdr political convictions. And
when these convictions are
abruptly shaken, their personal

beatings are severed as wdL
(Ken Shulman, IHT)

Groundhog Day
Directed by Harold Korns.
U.S.

The most horrible thing about

life is not knowing what’s going

to happen next. Or at least mat’s

what we have thought up tiB

now. But “Groundhog Day," ibc
briHiantty imaginative, wildly
funny new comedy starring BiD
Murray, demonstrates that there

is something even more horrible

to happen next This isn’tmady
a subtext of “Groundhog Day.”
It is the movie’s core—and than,

along with a masterfully loony
performance by Murray, mat»-t

this the best American cometty
since ‘Tootsie.” The movie k
Kke some insane mongrel com-
onnrimg of “It’s a Wonderful’
Life, “The Twilight Zone” and
Luis Bunud's “The Extenranat-
ing AngeL” With another star,

the movie’s message might have
beeninsufferabtyidtyS Mur-

-H- >

Bill Murray andfriend in “Groundhog Day. ”

.

ray’s double-jointed ironic
charm is our insurance against
dishonestoptimism. If this cater-

pfflar becomes a butterfly, ifs a
butterfly with a lot of worm left

in him. (Hal Hinson, Wf)

La Petite Apocalypse
«Directed by Costa-Gavras.
France-Italy-Poland.

Poor Stan (fin Moozd). a Pol-
ish refugee writer his every
move is a fumble. He lives in a
raufs room above toe elegant

Barbara, his ex-wife (Anna R
nwntowgka) and Henri, herm
husband (Ketre Arditi). G
night, frying to replace a tigt

bulb, Stan has an amriwn* tfa

wins him toe admiration Of tl

couple and tbdr friend Jaoqu
(Azure Dussoffier). Far from t]

political thrillers (hat have be
his trademark, Costa-Gavras h
madea comedy, loosely inspin
by Tadeusz Konwtekfs now
It's one of those wry Slavic f

Wes, a satiric bubble; blown i

to the new Euroscale nonns, ii

sheer lead. The actors grapp
with yams of thaunrai ^
DussoQier and Arditi work cn

like exhausted veterans, anda
can’t bdp fedmg that Czech d
rector Jin Menzd, who pla]

Stan, would have been better bi

hind the camera.

(Joan Dupont, IH1
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- Clockwise: Photograph by Frederic Brenner at the Museum of the Jewish Diaspora, Israel
’;
a detailfrom Felix

Valotton’s painting at the Musee (FOrsay, Paris; two bustsfrom the Hermitage Museum in St. Petersburg, and a
painting by Rodchenko in Nantes.

AUSTRALIA
Syiney
Powerhouse Museum (tel:

2r.01.11). To April 18: "Crthufy in

Atstralia: Fantasy in Glass.” More
Hun 20 glass sculptures by the
Anerican-bom artist. The pieces are
characterized by their dermctivety
Irge size, rich colors and coraMike
terms.

AUSTRIA
"

Vienna
EunstHaus Wien (tel: 712.0495).
o May 3: ‘Andy Warhol: 1928-37."
/tore than 100 silkscreen prints,

saintings and Pop Art sculptures by
he American artist

BELGIUM
Brussels
Musdes Royaux d'Art at de d'Hw-
toire (tet: 733.4647). To April 30:
"Spiendeurs des. Sassankfes.” Gfld-

ed silver, textiles, weapons, mosaics
and frescoes'trbmtrie 2d to 7th can-,

tunes in Persia. 1 -

cSame (tel: 44.74 84.80). To March
29: “Rao, Polynesies." Anilacts, in-

cluding weapons and ornaments that

date back to the first discoveries in

the Gamtxer islands. Polynesia.

MuaSe du Louvre (tel:

40.20.50.50). To April 26: "Oessins
francais du XVIlenede dans ies Col-
lections Pubhques Francoises."
More than 160 16th-century draw-
ings, including works by Vouet, Le-
brun, Poussin and Puget
Mus6e d'Orsay (let: 40.49.48.14).
To May 23: “1893: L’Europe des
peintres. " About 100 paintings which
were exhibited one century ago by
artists from all over. Includes works
by Monet, Moreau and Hodler.

IRELAND
Dublin
The Irish Museum of Modem Art

,

(tel: 71 8.666). To April 18: "Marie
Foley. Sculpture." Foley's pieces,

comprised of found objects, porce-
lain, bog oak and slate, explore hu-
man spirituality and ancient cultures.

ISRAEL

BRITAIN

Cambridge
The Fitzwilliam Museum (tel:

332.900). To May 2: "The Great

WBr Britain's Efforts and Ideals."

Lithographs commissioned and Is-

sued by the Ministry of Information in

l9l8byC.W. RNevinson, EricKen-
nington and Muirhead Bone.
London
British Museum (tel: 323.85.25) . To
May 31: "Howard Carter Before Tu-
tankhamua" A retrospective ot the
archaeologist's discoveries in Egypt,

including cfaries, excavation photo-

graphs, funerary treasuresand antiq-

uities.

CANADA
™

Montreal
Musee des Beaux-Arts (tel:

285.1600). To March 28: ''Grand

Siede." More than 130 paintings by
17th-century French artists, with

works by Le Nam, Poussin, Latour,

Le Sueur and La Hyre.

Toronto
Art Gallery of Ontario (tel:

077.04.14). To June 20: "Roman
Vishniac." Vishniac’s photographs
document the imperiled existence ot

the Jewish ajnvnunitss in Lubtin,

Krakow and Warsaw In the 1930s.

THE CZECH REPUBLIC
Prague
Labkovicz Palace (tel: 57.73.06).

To March 7: "Marian Folk Art." More
than 250 pictures, statues, devotional

pieces and graphic art.

Jerusalem
Beth Hatefutsoth, Museum of the
Jewish Diaspora (tel: 646.20.20).
To April 30: "Sephardi Itinerary,

1992." Photographs from Frederic

Brenner's nine-month Journey from
the Balkans to the New World, via

Europe and Africa, retrace the steps
of the Sephardim In exile. To May 4:
"In the Footsteps of Morrano Fam-
ilies." Commemorates the expulsion

of Jews from Spain in 1942. The mi-
gration ot three famines are traced

through videos, film strips, music and
art.

ITALY
Turin
CasteHo di FUvoli (tel: 958.7256).
To April 25: "Torino e l'Arte."A study
of Turin's role on contemporary cul-

ture and an between 1 950 and 1 970.

JAPAN
Kyoto

nays
1- To221.8811). To March 2: "Munakata

Shiko Exhibition." More than 150
woodblock prints, paintings and
paintings on screens celebrate the

90th anniverary of the artist’s birth.

Tokyo
National Museum of Modem Art
(tel: 3214.2561). To March 28
Fauvfcsm and Modern Japanese

DENMARK
Humletaek
Louisiana Museum of Modem Art

(tel: 42.1 9.07. 1 9) . To May 9: “At the

Edge of Chaos: New Images of the

World." A survey of developments In

the field of architecture, the visual

arts and science.

Painting." Features 200 oil

with Duly, Kandinsky and Matisse

among others.

Sezon Museum of Art (tel

5992.0155). To March 28: "Laby-
rinth: A New Generation in Japanese
Architecture." Seven Japanese art-

ists display their contemporary de-

signs through photographs, draw-
ings and maquettes.

NETHERLANDS

FRANCE
Chartres
Musde des Beaux-Arts (tel:

37.36.41.39). To March 1:

"L’Oeuvre Grave de Goya." More

than 200 engravings by Goya, Includ-

ing four senes: Caprices, Tauroma-
chte. Disparates and Desastres-

Lyon
Espaca Lyonnais d'Art Contempor-
ain (etac) (tel: 7a42.27.30). To
April 30:

"
‘A Mes Beaux Yeux,' Au-

toportraits Contemporains." Self-

portraits by European and American
artists created between 1960 and
1992.

Nantes
Musde de Beaux-Arts (tel:

40.41 .65.65). To Aprfl 18: "L'Avant

Garde Rusae 1 905-25: .
Chefs-

d'Oeuvre des Musees de Russia.

From Neo-lmprsssionisrn to the Con-

structivist school of the early 20s,

including Malevich, Rodchenko,
Kandinsky and Gontcherova.

Parts
Centre Georges Pompfdou (tek

44.761233). To June 21: "Henri

Matisse 1904-17." Includes more
than 130 stM Mbs, portraits ,

tend-

scapes and monumental compo®-
tions.

Jeu de Paume (tel: 47.03,12.50).

ToMarch 14: "NouveHes Chines: im-

ages ctetadiaspora chinoise." Docu-
mentaries, films and videos from

around the worldon what Itmeans to

be Chinese. To' Aprfl 11: "Martin

Barm." Abstract paintings by the
French artisL To Aprflll : *DiMd Ra-

binowfich." Monumental eeulpfcffes

by me Canadian artisL

Musde des Arts d'Afrique et d'O-

Amsterdam
Tropenmuseum (tel: 568-82.00).
To Aug. 22: "ADIVASi: Hat Andere
lncfia. ln commemoration of the In-

ternationa) year for the indigenous

people, this exhibit pays tribute to the

indigens of India. Includes drawings,

murals, paintings and sculptures.

Groningen
Gronlnger Museum (tel: 183-343).

To April 25: "Mirror of the East Asian

Art tram the ffijksmuseum Amster-

dam." Artworks from China, Japan,

Intfla, Indonesia and Nepal executed
between the 2d and 17th centuries.

RUSSIA
St Petersburg
The State Hermitage Museum (tel:

8123129545). To April 11: The
George Orta CoKecaon." Some 280
masterpieces spanning 30 cultures

from the NeoftWc age to the late

Byzantine period.

SPAIN
Barcelona
FundacIO Joan Mirb
329.19.06). To March 28:

"

Lam." More than 60 paintings by the

Cuban artisL

Stockhoirn
Nationalmuseum (tel: 6664250).
To March 28: "Furniture: Metnsson.

Chamber!. Kandeti and Bohlin. In-

novative furniture by leading dWBJJ;
era ot the current century. To Aprfl

12: "Munch and Carrfere: Two Sym-

bolist Printmakera" Forty prints by

Norwegian and French artists.

SWITZERLAND
Zurich
Kunsthaus (tel: 251 .6766). To May

2: "From the Treasures of Eurasia:

Masterpieces of Ancient Art." More
Iran 170 pieces of ancient art from
the Ex-Soviet Union represent 18 dif-

ferent cultures.

UNITED STATES
""

Chicago
The Art Institute (tel: 443.36.00).
To May 7: "Marc Chagall: The Jewish
Theatre Murals." A famed set of mu-
rals on loan from the Tretiakov Gal-

lery in Moscow.
Houston
Museum ot Fine Arts (tel:

526.1361). To June 6: "Mexico's
Holiest Shrine: Treasures from the
Basilica ot Guadalupe." Sacred ob-
jects from the most important pilgrim-

age church In Mexico. To June 27:

"Imperial Austria: Treasures of Art.

Arms & Armor From the State of Syr-

ia." More than 250 Rennaissance
and Baroque objects. To June 27.

"The Cutting Edge: 200 Years of Cut
Crystal." Fifteen pieces Illustrate the

evolution of the art form.

York
The Center for African Art (tel:

966.13.13). To Aug. 15: "Secrecy:
African Art Thai Conceals and Re-
veals." More than 100 works from
sub-Saharan Africa, including
masks, figures, textiles, architectural

sculptures and reliquary objects.

Guggenheim Museum (tel:

423.38.40).To May 9: "Photography
in Contemporary German Art."

Works by 19 German artists who in-

corporate photography into their

pieces. Including works by Lothar

Baumgarten, Hanne Darboven, Mar-

tin fdppenberger and Joseph Beuys.
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Rio’s New Club Scene:

Male Stripper Shows
By James Brooke

York Tunes Service

"It was fun. but we'll never get this back
home.” Carla continued.

IO DE JANEIRO — Strategi-

cafly parked across the street

the Meridiem Copacahanafrom
hotel, the Scotch Bar flashes its

red lights nightly, beckoning tourists to

come on over.

On a recent evening, American rap mu-
sic pounded, imported whisky flowed,

strobe lights bounced off mirrors and red
vinyl upholstery, and fevered hands
reached out to dancers peeling down to

their black net underwear.

“Minis, mais,” chorused the crowd, ask-

ing for more, more. Tatiana, 21. a comput-
er-systems analyst from Rio,jumped out of

her chair and embraced a dancer, running
her fingers through his chest hair.

Rio, a city long synonymous with sensu-

ality, is embracing a new fad: male strip

shows for women. No longer a novelty for

foreigners, the shows attract almost entire-

ly Brazilian crowds.

In just a few months, about 10 night-

clubs in the affluent beach zone have inau-

gurated dubes para muDteres. or women's
dubs, dosed to men. Other male strip

shows, which opened several years ago for

a gay clientele, now also attract women.
The nation's best-watched soap opera,

"De Corpo e Alma” (Of Body and Soul),

has raised its ratings by adopting a male
strip-show subploL And magazines have
taken photo essays on the craze into living

rooms nationwide.

As with many fashions in Brazil, the

women’s dubs have arrived there from the

Northern Hemisphere after a lag of several

yean. Rio's sudden proliferation of wom-
en's dubs is explained partly by changing
economics and partly by changing sex roles.

Long Brazes premiere tourist destina-

tion, this do; of curving beaches and forest-

dad mountains has seen international tour-

ist arrivals plummet by half in the last four

years, laigdy because of street crime.

“Tourism has fallen a lot,” said Diriene

MeHo de Oliveira, who owns the Scotch

Bar with her husband, Jonacv. "We don't

depend on the women's club, but it’s a way
of filling the tables during slow hours.”
Fueling the spread of the women’s dubs

is a new sexual assertiveness amongwomen
in a Latin society. "AH the girls back home
have been talking about it," said Carla, 18,

a Brazilian tourist, who like many of the

women did not want to give ha full name.
An annl determinedly pulled her by the
elbow to the door at the end of the show.

Tatiana, slightly more composed after

-

her amorous assault on the dancer, said:;

Men have had all the rights before. Now-,
we can have fun.”

Endorsing an old refrain that no sin-,

exists south of the Equator, a recent survey
of 601 Rio residents round Lhat 85 percent
of male respondents and 89 percent of
female respondents tolerated the new”
women's clubs. The survey was conducted;
by the Globo news organization, which

-

owns a newspaper and "the network that'

runs the soap opera.

Male respondents, perhaps projecting'

their own sexual views on the phenome-
non, speculated that women attended the -

clubs to satisfy their "sexual fantasies and
sexual freedom." But only half as many-
wornen — 20 percent — cited these rea-"
sons. Instead. 60 percent of women sur-

.

veyed said that women attended out of ;

curiosity. Only 40 percent of men cited

curiosity.

In an upstairs locker room, nine dancers
‘

limbered up their muscles, rubbed oil on
their bodies and discussed the audience"
that awaited them below. "1 have gotten .

scratched,” said Alexandre Hakan, a mod-
el who also strips. "The women always try

r

to rip off my underwear.”
r

,

B
razilian women usually go to!

the bar in groups in early evening.

"They drink a lot, get wild and,,
then go home for dinner.” said 1

Adriano Lobato. an Argentine who cho-

'

reographs ibe Scotch Bar show. The show"
portrays a series of erotic fantasies involv-

ing models dressed as Roman centurions,
~

Spanish gypsies, New York leather bikers, -
army troopers, beach boys and a Greek
god-type who plays with a bunch of grapes. ,

Other shows further down Avenida At- .-

ldntica along Copacahana beach feature
sailors, pirates, cowboys, a James Dean

'

look-alike, and a dashing fellow who bills •

himself as “The Thief of Hearts.”

“Men come here late at night looking for a *

date, for sex,” Lobato said of the Scotch Bar,

which features male stripping Thursday and .

Friday nights, before switching back to its -j

more traditional role after 10:30 P. M. "The _

women come here to laugh, to crackjokes, to
shout. It's kind of a liberation." \

“The women dance to meet men and to-
make money,” added Lobato. who has been a r

denizen of Rio's night life for 35 years. "The
men dance out of pure vanity.” -
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TRAVEL TOURS KENYA. TANZANIA. EAST AFRICA

WDC Wildlife Tours offer you the

experience of a lifetime. You will explore

the beautiful country of Kenya. A country

of brilliant tropical beaches, lush green

highlands, wild Savannah rivers, great

lakes, arid deserts and extraordinary

geological phenomena. You are welcome to

join the sightseeing tours where you’ll

witness the splendor of African wildlife,

including rhino, buffalo, leopard, cheetah,

lion, elephant and more. You will also enjoy the hospitality of our first class

accommodations, including luxurious hotels and safari lodges. All tours include

round trip airfare, hotel accommodations, meals and African Safari Tour.

7 Days $1,995.00

14 Days $2,995.00

21 Days $3,995.00

28 Days $4,995.00

Al prices are par penon

bated on double occupancy

ond do not indude

international air autewnyL

Doyl
Day 2 & 3

Day 4

Day5
Day 6
Day 7

NAROM -Jaearonda Hare) (Block Hotels)

NAKURU .Tim Tap hotel (Block. Hotels]

&AMBURU Mf. Kenya Safari Club

LAKE NAKURU Lodge

MASAI MARA [Nativa Masai)

NAIROBI -Jaearonda Hotel

(Farewell dinner and departure far 7 day package)

Day8 MOMBASA - Ry or take the all naghl Train

Day 9 MALBHM BEACH - Edon Rock Hotel

Day IO LAMU ISLAND - Peponi Hotel

Day 11 MAUNDt - Wotomu Beodi Hotel

Day 12 MOMBASA ISLAND - Fly or tote the Express Train

Day 13 TANZANIA far 21 or 28 day packages
(NAIROBI - ForeweO Dinner far 14 day package)

Day 14 NGOSONGORO CRATER
(Departure far 14 day package)

D«»y 15 SRRENOETI in Arusha, Uba Hotel

Day 16
Day 17 MASAI AMBOSEU Game Reserve - Hunters Lodge
Day 18 NAIROBI National Pork

Day 19 NAIROBI CITY and vicrnily

Day20 SEYCHELUS ISLAND far the 28 day package
Farewefl dinner far 21 day package

Day 21 Departure far 2T day package

Day 21-28 1 week an the beauflfaf SEYOIBLLES ISLAND

MhMfc Hriqp tepaa Ate. Crt 8G*M
> Min& duNna,jMky, wddim, bmtei& tai’np sahblsm

WDC - Safina 5tara (Noah's Adi)

425 NorrfiBedfard Drive

Beverly Hilk, CA 90210

Wizo Dynamic Corporation, Inc.

AFRICAN SAFARI TRAVEL TOURS
8693 Wusmre Boulevabd, Suite 206, Beverly Him, CA 9021 1 USA

Formore information or tomake reservations.

Call (310) 659-1617
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Thousands Seized in New Delhi Protest
By Molly Moore

and John Ward Anderson
Washington Post Semen

NEW DELIA— Riot police ar-

rested thousands of Hindu demon-
strators and unleashed tear gas and
rubber bullets on anti-government

protesters Thursday in one of the

toughest security crackdowns im-

posed on this city in recent years.

Police virtually shut down the

capital, blocking roads leading into

the dty and turning sports stadi-

ums into giant bolding compounds

for thousands of arrested protest-

ers. They ringed major government

buildings with razor-wire fences in

an effort to step a massive rally by

Hindu extremists calling for new
elections to replace the currentgov-

ernment

Several thousand demonstrators

to elude the police and

litary blockades, however,

and gathered at rallying points

throughout the city, where police

lobbed tear gas cannisters, fired

rubber bullets and water cannons

and charged protesters with long

bamboo sticks.

Die massive show of face —
with an estimated 75,000 police

and paramilitary officers in the dty

—was ordered as result of religious

'

tensions that have led to 2,000

deaths and threatened India’s cur-

rent-administration in the two and

a half months since Hindu fanatics

destroyed a historic Muslim
mosque in the northern Indian

town of Ayodbya.

Thursday’s planned rally by the

opposition Bharatiya Janata Party,

whose supporters led the Decem-

ber attack cm the mosque, had been

banned by the government. The

police arrested senior BJP leaders

as they attempted to rally followers

in defiance of the ban.

Riot police in New DdM dosing in on s demonstratorwHe breaking up an opposition Hindu raBy.

Murli Manohar Joshi, the presi-

denl of the Hindu party, was hospi-

talized aTter bang knocked to the

ground by a police water cannon

while leading about 300 marchers

from the Pariiraent building. Lai

Krishan Advani, BJP leader in Par-

liament, was arrested as he clam-

bered onto the hood of a car to

address a chanting crowd.

The demonstrations that eluded

the police crackdown were largely

peaceful with only scattered inju-

ries despite the liberal use of mar

gas and bamboo caries by police.

Hundreds of protesters voluntarily

pled into police buses, asking to be

arrested when they learned that

their leaders had been arrested.

By midday, with two sports sta-

diums and the Delhi central jafl

filled beyond capacity with protest-

ers and Hindu party sympathizers,

the police stopped arresting dem-

onstrators, according to S.N. Shri-

vastav, commander of the police

forces assigned to control a West
Delhi party stronghold, where an

estimated 7,000 people streamed

into the streets and alleyways.

Many New Delhi streets, which

on most business days are bumper-
to-bumper with cars, motorcycles

and cow carls, were deserted.Many
schools and shops were dosed for

the day, while residents concerned

about possible outbursts of vio-

lence stayed indoors. Most schools

were dosed because the police

commandeered more than 650
school buses to transport arrested

protesters.

Police manned road blocks

throughout (be central area of (be

dty, stopping and searching cars

and requiring motorists,

ans and cyclists to show identifica-

tion cards.

The situation at police check-

points was so chaotic that IS mem-
bos of Parliament—none of them

members of the Hindu party —
were detained for five hours by the

police. The lawmakers were trying

to return to the Parliament build-

ing after breakfast with the presi-

dent at Ins residence.

Party leaders and supporters ac-

cused the government police forces

of harassing suspected sympathiz-

ers, puffing people off trains and
buses, ransacking their homes and
searching them in the streets.

B-B. Sharma, a party activist,

saidhe had not been able to sleep at

his home for five days because po-

licemen have come every night to

arrest him.
“Why? I am a BJP worker, that’s

why," be said. “Do you think I live

in a democratic country?”
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JAPAN: After Cold War,
Bonn’s Renewed Interest in Asia Stirs Suspicion

Not are Japanese companies in

the midst of a recession about to

acquire companies in Eastern Ger-

Trnny that would require nugor

commitments of cash to turn

around.

“Restructuring isn't

in a cultural environment

their own,” said Baron

von Stadkdberg, chief

tive in Tokyo of Treul

the privatization agency

era Germany.

The concrete result of

will be the announcement

“wise men's group” of

business and cultural le

will meet periodically to in

dialogue between Japan and

many. They will hold their

meeting in March in Berlin.

(Continued from page 1)

Kohl will urge Japan to step up aid

to Russia and to invite President

Boris N. Yeltsin to the summit
meeting of the Group of Seven in-

dustrialized nations in Tokyo in

July.

Mr. Kohl will argue that Germa-

ny canno longer afford to foot such

a large lull and that it is in Tokyo’s

interest to do more to promote sta-

bility and nuclear safety in a nation

that is one of Japan'sclosest neigh-

bors.

Japan has heard similar appeals

before, but rt may tell the Germans
that while it is they who attacked

Russia, Japan was attacked by
Russia.

in our relationship with Rusaa,
1

Mr. Ito said.

Few think there will be any

change in Tokyo's position that

full-scale aid will be withheld until

Moscow shows its intention to re-

turn the four islands north of Hok-

kaido that the Soviet Union seized

at the aid of World War fl. In

addition to adamant opposition by
certain members of the governing

liberal Democratic Party, Tokyo's
fiwpnrial mandarins believe that

the Russian economy is in such a

mess that massive assistance would

be money wasted.

As for Mr. Yeltsin. Tokyo is con-

sidered likely to invite the Russian

leader to the summit meeting, al-

though it has not yet made aformal

decision.

In a meetingwith Trade Minister

Yoshiro Mori, Mr. Kohl mil also

express concern over Bom’s $9.57

trillion trade deficit with Tokyo in

1992 and call on Japan to open its

markets further. He also wul urge

Japan to invest more in Eastern

Germany. Japan’s acquisition of

state assets mere has totaled less

than that of other Asian nations

such as Sooth Korea. Taiwan and
Indonesia.

The Japanese believe that exces-

sive German consumption and a

lack of effort on the part of Ger-

man businessmen explain the trade

imbalance.

“Before screaming about the

Japanese trade surplus I should

scream’ back: ‘Do you speak my
language? ** a Foreign Ministry of-

ficial said.

game
snot

fori

“The case is completely reversed

GERMANY: Feelings Toward Japan Mingle Mystery, Fear and Envy

(MI); A Death From, a Random Shell, or Was It a Ramadan Message?

(Continued from page I)

landed in the middle of dozens of

pensioners, housewives and chil-

dren who were lining up for bread.

At least 18 of them died.

Last month, Sarajevo had a wa-

ter-line massacre. It was much the

same: pensioners, housewives and
children lining up to get water.

Eight of them were killed in the

explosion. Death is the potential

cost of a loaf of bread or gallon of

water.

According to the Serbs, it is not

their fault They say they did not

fire those shells tbiat have killed

thousands of Sarajevo residents—
the Muslims did. Muslims, Serbs

say, are willing to ktH their own
people and blame it on the Serbs to

bring about international military

intervention. It is the same for the

shelled buildings: The Muslims,

Serbs say, want to destroy their

offices and homes and blame it on
the Serbs.

United Nations commanders in

Bosnia have said that both rides, on
occasion, have shelled themselves

in order, one said, “to create a par-

ticular image.”

Whoever is sending all this lead

into people's abdomens and heads

is doing it welL There are no vacan-

cies in the Sarajevo cemetery now.

All the plots have beat filled. The
trees are gone, too, cut down to

heal the living so that they do not

become the dead. A soccer field is

being used as a cemetery, and it still

has vacancies— but probably not

for long.

“I know there are people around
the world who are supporting our

struggle,” said Senadin Seta, who
makes jewelry in the courtyard

workshop, along with his father

and brother. “Bu

only pass resolutions ana aont ap-

“But the politicianspolitick

id don’t

:

ply (hem. They are just pretending

to do something."

Like the dock, time is standing

still at the Seta house. The two

plates of muffins are on the table,

layered now in a coat of dust from
the dislodged plaster. Somebody's

slippers are next to the couch, cov-

ered in the same bluish din.

There is a pile of nibble under

the new hole in the ceiling, and

Wednesday, bright sunlight shone

through it Snow from the roof is

melting and dripping onto the

kitchen floor. Aimedeua's tiny par-

ka, with string-connected gloves

dangling from its sleeves, hangs in

a corner.

Outride, her white undershirts

are still Hanging on. the laundry

line. They are dry now. No one has

taken them down. Perhaps the real-

ity of her death hasn't sunk in, or

perhaps no one wants to touch

them. This is Sarajevo.

The Seta family lives less than a

hundred yards from Sarajevo's

Hadzijska mosque, which may
have been the target of the shell

(Costumed from page 1)

Far East, with emphasis on the

‘far.’ ” But the current slump in the

German economy provides an ur-

gent incentive to leant from Ja-

pan’s past business success.

“The Japanese, in Che past, have

always mastered their crises better

than the Germans,” Mr. Meckel

said.

Japanese companies, for exam-

ple, lose little time in abandoning

uncompetitive industries and dos-

ing unprofitable plants. By con-

trast, whenAEG, an electrical engi-

neering unit of Daimler-Benz, tried

to get out of making typewriters,

the exit took more than a year and

cost 1 billion Deutsche marks.

Much of the difference in the two

economic outlooks is determined

by geography. German industrial-

ists are deeply envious of the spec-

tacular economic growth to be ex-

pected in Aria, Japan’s backyard.

While Japan itself is in a dump,
boomingmarkets in Southeast Asa
and the Pacific Rim, where Ger-

man companies are poorly repre-

sented, will guarantee Japanese

companies a strong cash flow.

By contrast, economies in West-

ern and Eastern Europe, which ac-

count for more than half of Ger-

man trade, are going nowhere.

Japan is also successfully chal-

lenging Germany in more tradi-

tional markets.

Japan’s share of foreign goods

sold in the United States has risen

to 16.6 percent over the last 10

years, while Germany’s share has

shrunk to 4.9 percent — even less

than its 5.0 percent share in Asian

markets. Japan's share of Asian

markets was 21.5 percent, accord-

ing to the Association of Gentian

Chambers of Commerce, whose
Tokyo office Mr. Strdb heads.

“Germany has gone down in the

eyes of Japanese due to a lack of

productivity and modem manage-

ment and a lack of mmmftment to

international markets outside of

Europe,” Mr. Strdb raid. “We’re a

bit like the older brother — no
longer a real competitor in the im-

portant markets.”

Moreover, Japan's dominance in

key world markets has been
spreading beyond its traditional

stronghold of automobiles and
electronics to include banking and

capital goodssudt as machine tools

and fine optical equipment, which

count among Germany’s strongest

buriness sectors. German exports

to Japan, in comparison, trad to be

relatively low-tech, the chamber of

commerce said.

. Because of high overhead,

many can surviveonly with ir

tive and high value-added

nets, said Theodor Scheme!

economist at Deutsche Bank
search. BulimHbe the Japanese,

!

sa&, “we Germans have not
gaining any market share in

noIogtcaUy innovative products.’

The most frequent example
Germany’s slippage cited by Japa-

nese is a study by the !

setts Institute of Technology that]

found that the high standard of]

German “quality," at least in the

automobile industry, was largely

the result of costly connections to

manufacturing flaws that do not

occur on Japanese assembly lines

in the fiist place. German compa-
nies are now reacting by introduc-

ing Japancse-riyk lean production

and management regimes.

Two other shells hit the mosque.

Bombs landed near several other

mosques at about the same time.

The Serbs’ point, in Ramadan, may
have been to tell the Muslims their

religion is not welcome in Bosnia.

It was 4:50.

Major Is Open to U.S. Ulster Fact-Finder

AIRDROP: Clinton Gives Go-Ahead to Parachuting Supplies to Bosnia

(Continued from page I)

regard to ethnic or religious affili-

ation.

“These airdrops are bang car-

ried out strictly for humanitarian

purposes; so combat aircraft wiQ

be used in tins operation,” he said.

Most of the estimated 200,000

people living in isolated areas are

Bosnian Muslims, but the adminis-

tration went out of its way lotarget

all communities in the conflict for

two reasons, officials said.

One is to help ensure that Serbi-

an gunners don’t open fire on the

flights, and the other is to help coax

the warring parties to the peace

table by signaling that the United

States wants to promote a settle-

ment, if they will be responsive.

The president acknowledged

that the overland convoys, which

have been interrupted by disputes

between the wamng factions, re-

main the best way to deliver aid,

but said the airdrops were “a tem-

porary measure, designed to ad-

dress the immediate needs of isolat-

ed areas that cannot be reached at

this time by ground.”

U.S. officials said they still

hoped that some American allies

wouldjoin in, after they see that the

airdrop operation can be mounted
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effectively. Britain and France,

which have been delivering sup-

plies by land, have shown no inter-

est in the air alternative.

Two other NATO powers. Ger-

many and Turkey, were ruled out

because of Germany’s historical

links with Croatia and Turkey's

with the Bosnian Muslims, which

would have aroused suspicion

among the Serbs that weapons, not

food, were being dropped. U.S. of-

ficials said.

The former defense secretary

Dick Cheney expressed some
doubts about' the operation and
said it would be a ‘Terrible mis-

take” for the United States to gel

sucked into the Balkan conflict

“It appetrs certainly to have

symbolic significance,” Mr. Che-

ney said in a lelevison interview on

NBC “Whether or not it’s an effec-

tive way to deliver humanitarian

supplies remains to be seen.”

Serbs Told to Hold lire

Serbian commanders Thursday

ordered their troops to hold fire

when UJS. aircraft begin the air-

drops over eastern Bosnia, but they

also warned again that the opera-

tion could escalate the war. news
agencies reported.

In a statement issued by army
headquarters of the Bosnian Serbs,

troops were told not to shoot at

U.S. aircraft “or to by any means
jeopardize" the airdrops, the Tan-

jug press agency reported.

But the commanders again ex-

pressed concent that the conflict

could escalate if aircraft were fired

on and the United Stales respond-

ed with force. They argue that Mus-
lims win fire at the planes and

blame the Serbs.

In another development Thurs-

day. a UN convoy brought emer-

gency aid to the Bosnian Muslim
town of Gorazde. with more than

100 tons of family parcels, wheat

flour and medical supplies. In Gor-
azde, 70.000 people under a Serbi-

an siege last received outside help

in January. (AP, Reuters)

Compiled by Our StaffFrom DUpatdm

WASHINGTON— Prime Min-

ister John Major resisted pressure

for U.S. intervention in Northern

Ireland on Thursday but left open

the possibility of a fact-finding

mission proposed by President Bill

Clinton.

Mr. Major said in a television

interview that Northern Ireland

was “a totally different place than

10 years ago" and bad made great

strides toward resolving sectarian

strife.

He offered no opening for a spe-

cial U.S. envoy but said fact-find-

ing missions “are of course always
welcome.”

Asked about U.S.-British rela-

tions in general, be said (bat (he

support of members of his Conser-
vative Party for President George
Bush during the election “absolute-

ly didn’t sour the relationship at

all.”

“The overwhelming internation-

al interests that we have are abso-

lutely the same,” be said.

Speaking at a press conference

with Mr. Clinton on Wednesday.
Mr. Major made dear that he
would not object if Mr. dinton,
responding to political pressures,

sent a fact-finding mission to

Northern Ireland.

What is actually needed in

Northern Ireland, Mr. Major said,

is more understanding of the peace
process, “more support for the

talks, more investment in job cre-

ation and less money to fund ter-

rorism.”

“The more people who know
about that, the doser we come to a
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Geneva. Vienna, Helsinki and Rck-
javik.

Mr. Christopher minced no
words in emphasizing that the

United States intends to do all it

can to help shore up Mr. Yeltsin,

whose attempts to move Russia to

free-market economics and politi-

cal pluralism have come under in-

creasingly heavy fire from old-line

Communist conservatives and
many other Russians battered by
inflation and financial upbeavaL

“President Clinton has sent me
to underscore his strong support

for the Yeltsin administration,”

Mr. Christopher said. “It is of ut-

most importance to the world that

the Yeltsin reforms succeed.”

U5. officials said that a single

day of talks probably would not

permit Mr. Clinton and Mr. Yeltsin

to do more than get acquainted and
slum the surface of the various is-

sues involving the two countries.

Nevertheless, the officials said,

in addition to U.S. aid, the meeting

almost certainly will touch on such

questions as ratification of the

START-2 treaty and other arms-

control issues, Russia's desire to

reschedule payment of its vast for-

eign debt and sudt regional matters

as U.S.-Russian cooperation in

ending the Balkan war.

On the latter issue, Mr. Kozyrev

called attention to a Russian For-

eign Ministrystatementsupporting

the plan offered by the United Na-

tions and European Community

mediators, Cyrus R. Vance and
Lord Owen, for ending the strife

between Serbs. Muslims and
Croats in Bosnia-Herzegovina.
He spoke before Mr. Clinton’s

announcement in Washington that
(be United Stales planned to matt*
airdrops Of humanitarian supplies
to Muslims and other groups cut
off in eastern Bosnia. U.S. officials

said Mr. Kozyrev stopped short of
saying that Russia would partici-
pate in such airdrops. But when be
asked his opinion of the idea, Mr.
Kozyrev replied:

•

believe it goes in the posi-
tive direction, and of course we
should use all available channels so
we can deliver humanitarian assis-

tance to people living in Bosnia, to
Muslims and other people.”

SCAJNDAL: Italy’s Amato Survives a Vote, Corruption Inquiry Widens
(Continued from page 1)

tidans who have financed iheir

party machines either by demand-
ing bribes from business people in

return for public works contracts

or by accepting undeclared dona-

tions.

On Thursday before the parlia-

mentary ballot in Rome, Giorgio

La Malfa, head of the small Repub-
lican Party, resigned after being

formally notified that he was being

Lithuania LeaderSworn In
The Associated Press

VILNIUS, Lithuania — Algir-

das Brazauskas, the former Com-
munist Party leader, was sworn in

Thursday as Lithuania's first popu-

larly elected president since regain-

ing its independence in 1991.

investigated for suspected abuse of

laws concerning the financing of

political parties.

Mr. La Malfa, 52. an economist,

was the second party leader to quit

this month, following tire Socialist

leader. Bettino CraxL But even

though Mr. La Malfa’s party ac-

counted for only about 5 percent of

the national vote, his resignation

was all the more shocking because

he had long depicted himself as a

bastion of rectitude.

“I do notwant to be pan of this,”

he had dedared in Apnl 1991 when

be led his party into opposition

after many years as a junior coali-

tion partner in successive govern-

ments, “I want nothing to do with

people who are trying to destroy

the image, wealth and morality of

Italy.”

Party supporters said Mr. La
Malfa had been accused of failing

to notify the authorities of a

$33,000 donation for the printing
of posters for the April 1992 gener-
al elections, not of taking bribes.

Shortly after Mr. La Malfa’s de-

dskm. wrd emerged in Milan that
Giampiero Fesenu, head of a huge
construction group and a member
of tire inner aide of Italy’s busi-

ness leaders, had beenplaced under

house arrest after magistrates inter-

rogated him, accusing him of pay-
ing bribes of more than $2 million

each to the Socialist and Christian

Democrat parties.

It was tire second time this week

that the country’s private business

establishment had been implicated

in the yearlong investigation. Two
senior executives of fiat, d» coun-

try's biggest private company, were

arrested Monday on charges of in-

volvement in the scandal

So Tar, more than 120 people

have been arrested and 500 placed

under investigation in the affair.
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solution,” he said. British officials

said, however, thatmuch would de-

pend on who led such a nrission.

Mr. Clinton proposed during his

election campaign sending a
“peace envoy” to help mediate the
Northern Ireland conflict, in which
more titan 3,000 people have died
since 1969. Britain rejected the
idea.

“If the United States could in
someway make a constructive con-
tribution to a settlement we would
do that,” Mr. Clinton said.

Mr. Major responded sharply to
a question about letters from con-
gressmen to Mr. Clinton urging
tan to put the Northern Ireland
issue high on his agenda and pres-
sure Britain over “human rights
abuses” by British troops.

Mr. Major said the real human
nghLs abuse was placing “bombs in
shopping malls.” His government's
pnonty was to restart all-party
talks, now suspended, which had
“made more progress than most
people bettered possible" last year.

Twelve Democratic senators sent
a letter to Mr. Clinton urging him
to raise the isaie of “continuing
human rights abuses of British*?
cunty forces with Mr. Major.
A senior rffidal with Mr. Major

fcPtoye?S
to Pro,ect bothRoman Catholics and PrniMtonrc

and acted within the law
qal rawed accusations ofh™
rights abuses. (k£ZE)
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Bangkok, Thailand's gateway for

most tourists, has the dynamic excite-

ment of a great metropolis with some
of the the world's best luxury hotels,

vast air-conditioned shopping centers,

superb restaurants, modem business

convention facilities and a lively

nightlife.

At the same time, the city has a
wealth of memorable historical and
cultural attractions, among them the

dareling Grand Palace, the National
Museum, many of the leading Bud-
dhist temples and, for anyone willing

to take the time to seek them out,

nostalgic reminders of its romantic past as the “Venice of the East."

Those with a taste for history and archaeology can construct a
trip that includes prehistoric sites going bade 5,000 years, the

greatest Khmer temple complexes outside of Cambodia itself and
the impressive remains of numerous old Thai cities. Sukhothai, the

first capital, which saw a remarkable flowering of Thai art and
architecture, has been painstakingly

restored as a huge historical park.

Ayutthaya, seat of the kingdom for

more than four centuries, lies just a
few hours the Chao Fhraya River

from Bangkok, easily accessible by
boat or car.

For culture buffs, there are perfor-

mances of Thai classical dance in

bqewded costumes, phis a collection

of annual events so frequent they can
be made to coincidewith a visit almost

any month during the year. Tradition-

al nationwide festivals range from the

boisterous celebration of the old Thai
New Year in April to the beautiful

Loy Krathong in November, when
thousands of little lighted boats flicker

along the country’s rivers and canals in honor of the water spirits.

More localized events include the Pattaya Beach Festival (April),

the Royal Plougtnng Ceremony in Bangkok (May) the Phuket

Vegetarian Festival (October), the Surin Elephant Roundup (No-

vember) and the Phuket King's Cup Yachting Regatta (December).

Adventurers ean go on treks into the northern mountains around

Chiang Mai and Chiang Rai, where colorful tribal groups live in

remote villages, preserving traditions that have remained un-

changed for centuries. Trekking agencies in both cities offer 10 to 12

standard tours to meet an assortment of budgets and desires. In

addition, there are rafting trips down scenic rivers and elephant

Varied in its scenery — mountains
and rice fields, rain forests and idyllic

beaches — Thailand is equally di-

verse in the opportunities it offers a
visitor. Probably no other destination

in Asia contains such a range of
choices for a holiday to satisfy almost
any preference, from cultural explo-
ration to pure leisure.

Sea-canoeing is one of the newest activities.

rides through the forests of the region.

Also ideal for nature lovers is the
network of more than 60 national
parks and 32 wildlife sanctuaries, ex-
tending from the northernmost prov-
inces to the border of Malaysia in the
far south, covering both forests and
offshore islands. All these have a
wealth of birdhfe, and some provide
glimpses of such rare protected species

as elephants, gibbons, leopards and
mouse deer. Most parks can be visited

for a day trip from nearby provincial

capitals.

Sports enthusiasts also have a wide
choice. Since 1924, when the first public course was opened at the
seaside resort of Hua Hin, golf has been a popular leisure activity

among Thais. Now there are some 50 world-class courses, several

designed by such international champions as Gary Player, Robert
McFarland and Robert Trent Jones. The majority arc located in or
around Bangkok; others can befound in provincial destinations like

Pattaya, Phuket and Chiang MaL
Until a few decades ago, Pattaya

was an obscure village on the east
coast of the Gulf of Thailand. Its

popularity began in the late 1960s,
when improved roads made it much
more accessible from Bangkok than
the older Hua Hin. Today, encom-
passing not only the original beach
but others stretching for several miles,

it has the most extensive facilities of
any resort in Southeast Asia, with ho-
tel accommodations, theme parks and1

a nightlife rivaling that of the capital.

Its islands offer the best water for
scuba diving; land sports range from
golf to horseback rkhng.

Traditional Thai spectator sports
include Thai-styte boxing, in which the feet are used with a grace at
once balletic and lethal; longboat races, held annually on rivers in
many provinces; takro, involving a ball made of woven rattan and
played hy men and hoys all over the country; and kite fighting

, a
sort of aerial battle of the sexes with huge “males” endeavoring to
snare dainty, darting “females” high in the sky.

Thailand can also serve as the focus for other specialized inter-
ests. Anyone who wants to study Buddhist meditation can sign up
far special classes at several temples in Bangkok or go for more
extended stays at isolated ones in the countryside.

Wflfiam Warren

Another, Older Bangkok
lies Behind the Facade
Bangkok’s sleek modem buildings and thronged thorough*
fares mask another city: one that reveals unexpected vi-

gnettes of another, older time.

From the vantage point of
a private car or air-condi-

tioned tour bus, a certain

stretch of Bangkok’s
Petchburi Road offers lit-

tle in the way of surprise.

It is lined with starkly util-

itarian shops, interrupted
here and there with more
modem shopping centers
and office buildings.

Walking along the same
street, however, an obser-
vant pedestrian notices a
narrow alleyway between
two of the buildings and if,

impelled by curiosity, he
turns down it, an entirely

different world is revealed.

Here he discovers ajun-
gly garden shaded by ven-
erable tamarind trees, a
slightly dilapidated but
imposing old Victorian-

style palace and, beyond,
one of Bangkok’s surviv-
ing canals, flowing
through scenery that looks
much as it was described
by visitors 70 years ago.
The experience suggests

two things: there is anoth-
er Bangkok behind the fa-

cade produced by the two
decades of nonstop con-
struction, and finding it re-

quires a willingness to get
out and explore.

Perhaps the best place
to start is the Chao Fhraya
River. When Bangkok was
established as the capital
in 1782, and for a good
century and a half after-

ward, this was the princi-

pal means of communica-

tion — “the city’s main
highway,” as Somerset
Maugham called it in the
late 1920s. Nearly all the
main historic landmarks
overlook the river or lie

just behind a screen of
shops and warehouses,
meaning that they can be
easily visited by water.

Private boats can be
hired by the day, and inex-
pensive public ferries ply
the river from dawn to
nightfall. At various con-
veniently located public
landings, Visitors can see
the spectacular compound
containing the Grand Pal-

ace and the Temple of the
Emerald Buddha, the Na-
tional Museum, a dozen or
so major Buddhist temples
and the colorful wholesale
market of Pakklong Talad.
An even more alluring

ambience can be found on
the meandering canals of
Tbonburi, once a separate

city across the Chao Fhra-
ya. Open houses line the
waterways like a series of
little theaters displaying
everyday Thai life.

On land, too, it is possi-

ble to find a Bangkok as
excitingly different as any-
one could wish. Shops in
the clamorous, labyrin-
thine alleyways erf China-
town, for example, offer
all sorts of odd things,

from edible birds' nests to
hand-carved coffins, from
esoteric cooking equip-
ment to imaginative favors
for a wedding or birthday

party, soldby the gross. Of
course, Bangkok’s many
shopping centers offer ev-

erything from brand-name
perfumes to precious an-
tiques. The biggest of these
is the Central Plaza in the

northern part of the capi-

tal, a popular marketplace
full of upscale boutiques
and stores selling the latest

items at very reasonable

prices.

The city’s public mar-
kets are another colorful

sight At Pratunam, an
enormous covered area is

devoted entirely to ready-
to-wear clothing. At Ban-
grak market on New
Road, the specialty is

flowers, either by the
bunch or transformed into

stunning traditional ar-

rangements.
The greatest erf them all

is the Weekend Market,
held Saturday and Sunday
at Chatuchak Park across

from the Central Plaza ho-
tel and shopping complex,
which is the most spacious

in Southeast Aria and has
one of Thailand’s largest

and best-equipped con-
vention and exhibition
halls. Here, just about ev-

erything that Thailand
grows or makes is on sale,

and the always large
crowds represent a cross-

section of Thai life.

w.w.

A Travel Package That’s Made to Order

The Royal Orchid Holidays program
offeredby Thai Airways International

(THAI)includes a range of more than

30 different packages, plus optional

trips coffering the entire country.

John Hoskiti isthe
anditsPcople^

THAI has designed Royal
Orchid Holidays to give

customers all the advan-

tages of prepackaged trav-

el without the drawbacks
of traveling in a group.

Royal Orchid Holidays,

a program involving more
than 70 destinations in 38
countries around the
world, gives travelers the

freedom of choice associ-

ated with individual travel

plans; at the same time, it

is able to offer the cost

savings usually found only

in group package tours.

“We are accepted as a
quality worldwidepackage
program offering upmar-
ket clients a very attractive

price, even if it isn't the

.cheapest service,” says
Sunisa Shuntikul, director

of Royal Orchid Holidays.
The original concept

dates back to the 1960s,
when THAI concluded
that many of Aria’s most
interesting and unusual at-

tractions were not bring
marketed effectively out-

ride the region. What was
needed, it was frit, was a
reliable system whereby
travelers could make all

arrangements for hotels,

transportation, sightseeing
and so on, just as it suited
them, in all the stops on
their itinerary.

Drawing on its vast re-

gional and international

organization, THAI decid-

ed to coordinate a com-
plete travel program.

Continued on Page II
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Adventure-Travel Options

Adventure tourism is a growth indus-

try inTEattancL An
of visitors has both the means to travel

for action sports and a “green” orien-

tation, leading them to seek natural,

unspoiled surroundings in which to

enjoy their favorite activities.

Camping in the

hiG country at

MaeHongSon
(right); diving in

the conwany of
reeffish at Hin
Muang (below).

Over half of Thailand's

foreign visitors fall into the

25-45 age group. Market-

ing surveys conducted in

both the United States and
Asia show (hat these peo-

ple are college-educated,

affluent and concerned
with “quality of life.”

The Andaman Sea aide

of Thailand’s southern
peninsula provides ideal

conditions for the long

Decernber-May high sea-

son, with consistently sun-
ny, dry weather and calm
seas. Sailors and wind-
surfers can rely on good
winds, and with water
temperatures of 27-30 de-

grees centigrade (80.5-86

Fahrenheit), divers do not
need wetsuits. The seas are
clean and uncongested by
boat traffic. To a lesser ex-

tent, much of the Gulf of

Thailand offers similar
conditions during low sea-

son in the Andaman Sea.

Thailand’s beaches of-

fer a wide range of accom-
modation, from primitive

bungalows to five-star re-

sort hotels. A wealth of
entertainment and other
recreational facilities is

availablein centers such as
Phuket and Pattaya. At
the same time, with the ex-

ception of a few beaches
out of dozens, the region

has yet to be overdevel-

oped, and the adventure
tourist can find plenty of
facilities and conditions

for enjoying action sports.

Scuba diving is perhaps
the most popular of local

adventure sports. The
main centers for scuba in-

struction, as well as for

equipment sales, rentals

and service, are Phuket, in

the Andaman Sea, and
Pattaya, Koh Samui and
Chumphon in the Gulf.
Beginners can sign up for

an internationally recog-

nized basic open-water
PADI (Professional Asso-

ciation of Diving Instruc-

tors) or NAUI (National

Association of Underwa-
ter Instructors) course,

while those who already

have basic accreditation

might choose from a vari-

ety of specialty courses—
everything from Wreck
Diving to Underwater
Photography.
Koh Simian, about 100

kilometers (60 miles)
northwest of Phuket, is

probably the best-known
doing area in Thai waters.
This group of nine small

islands has a reputation as

being one of the top 10
scuba destinations in the

world. More than 30 first-

rate individual sites pro-

vide everything from coral

walls to caves to shallow
corals for snorkeling. Un-
derwater visibility of 30
meters and more, unusual-

ly interesting bottom to-

pography and a large vari-

ety and number of reef fish

and other marine life make
this area extremely popu-
lar.

Meanwhile, other areas,

notably Hin Daeng in

Trang Province and Koh
Chang National Park in

Trat, have assumed the

role of diving frontiers in

Thailand. One of these al-

ternatives, the so-called

Buraia Banks, offers open-
sea dives on submerged
banks covered with coral

and visited by open-water
species offish.

For sailors, there are

regularly scheduled yacht
cruises amid magnificently

scenic island groups and
marine national parks
such as those found in

Phang Nga Bay, Krabi
and Ang Thong. Those

who want to crew them-
selves can hire a “bare-
boat” charter, which pro-
vides a sailboat plus a
skipper. Those with suffi-

cient experience can sim-
ply take the boat and look
after themselves. Charter
operators are based on
Pattaya/Jomtien Beach in

the Gulf or Phuket in the

Andaman.
Sea canoeing in Phang

Nga Bay, just northeast of

Phuket, is the newest ad-
venture for visitors. One
Phuket-based operator is

taking small groups out to

explore the hongs, col-

lapsed cave systems inside

the jungle-fringed and
sbeer-cliffed limestone is-

lands of the bay. These
hidden worlds of tropical

flora and fauna open to

the sky are accessible, in

many cases, only through
sea caves at low tide.
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UNWIND in the SPORTS PLAYGROUND of ASIA: PATTAYA.

Tvan hour* ririw* Af Rannknk. Pattava is with elegant resort hotels to charming guesthouses.Two hours drive southeast of Bangkok. Pattaya is

Asia's sporting jewel. A cosmopolitan beach resort

that's a real family treasure trove.

Here you'll find every watersport known.to man,

plus horse riding, go-cart racing, tennis, archery,

you name it. For golfers, there are 7 international

courses designed by stars like Faldo and Nicklaus.

And for children, waterparks, a model village and

an open zoo ensure there's never a dull moment
Pattaya has accommodation for every budget,

K

And, it
1
s the gateway to the east coast where

gem mines, islands and colourful marine national

parks wart to be explored.

This year, holiday in Pattaya,

for an experience |thKd'
you'll treasure forever. 1 itaswifibia

,
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Plaasa send me a free Thailand Treasure
Pack-

Mail to: Tourism Authority of Thailand. 372 Bamrung MuBng Road, Bangkok 10100, Thailand.

TOURBMOFFKOFlfl

Accommodations rmgo\

fivm luxurious to]

basic at Patuka.

Alluring Destinations

BothWell-Known andNew
Whereas 20 years ago Bangkok was almost Thailand’s sole

attraction, with Chiang Mai a distant rival, one area

country after another has since opened up to visitors. This

pattern continues, with ever-more-remote frontiers pre-

senting themselves to a new class of traveler.

Big-game fishing is an-

other alternative. At least

10 well-equipped and ex-

pertly operated game-fish-

ing boats are running one-
to five-day cruises out of

Phuket in search of classic

fighting fish, including
sail fish and marlin.

Thailand has land-
based adventure activities

as well. Mountain biking,

for example, is an ideal

way to explore some of the

most interesting hill coun-
try in Southeast Asia. En-
thusiastsrent tough, multi-

geared machines and take

them into the rugged inte-

rior of the north, A biking

excursion can provide the

added adventure of nights

spent in hill-tribe villages.

The newest terrestrial

attraction in the south is

jungle trekking. Viators
can tour national parks
such as Khao Sok, making
their way up forest trails in

four-wheel-drive vehicles,

(hen walking or paddling
canoes still deeper into

rain forests that have re-

mained largely unchanged
for millennia.

Thailand also offers less

adventurous activities.

Golf is rapidly becoming
the kingdom's most popu-
lar sport Alan Hopkins,
photographer and publish-
er of “Golf Thailand,”
voices a common percep-
tion; “Some of the old
courses and many oF the

new ones are world-class.

But visitors commonly say
they have more fun here
than anywhere else they’ve

ever played, in large part
because of the extraordi-
nary service and the atmo-
sphere of Thailand as a
whole.”

Coffin Piprell

Ongoing improvements in transportation

services are putting virtually the whole of
Thailand within comfortable range of the

holidaymaker. Seaside resort areas such

as Pattaya, Phuket and Koh Samui have
grown to be among Thailand's prime at-

tractions. These three centers began as

destinations known only to a privileged

few, tropical seaside Shangri-las adver-

tised mainly by word of mouth. From
low-budget destinations with minimal fa-

cilities, each in turn rapidly developed
into a thriving tourist center.

For those who like their beaches less

built-up and are willmg to trade the lack

of a full range of facilities for relative

peace and unspoiled nature, Krabi and
Koh Chang are the two new challengers

for primacy among Thai beach resorts.

Krabi Province, on the shores of the

Andaman Sea some 800 kilometers (500
miles) south of Bangkok, has what many
consider to be the country’s best beaches.

Bungalows nestle at the foot of striking

limestone cliffs fringed

with jungle, while five- —
star resorts have been de-

signed to blend in as

much as possible with :

both the cultural and nat-

ural environment
An even more recent

discovery for internation-

al tourism is Koh Chang
Marine National Park, a
group of almost 50 is-

lands lying off the coast

of Trat Province, four »

hours by road southeast
of Bangkok and right

next to tiie border with

Cambodia. -a •

Koh Chang itself is, af-

ter Phuket, Thailand’s
second-largest island. It is

sparsely populated, with Sailing at Pi
an interior that is still Gulf of Thax
largely rain forest Devel-
opment has so far been slow, but the area
is poised to boom as the country’s next
resort frontier.

New developments are also apparent
elsewhere in the country. Chiang Mai, the
country’s second city, has long been es-

tablished as the main tourist destination
in Thailand’s north. Chiang Rai, however,
is now emerging from Chiang Mai’s shad-
ow as an attraction in its own right. A new
airport and several deluxe hotels have
already established the town as an attrac-
tive base for exploring the far north. Doi
Tung and Doi Mae SaJong, two moun-
tains with hill-tribe villages hidden away

Sailing at Pattaya, on the
Gulf of Thailand.

A Travel Package That’s Made to Order
Continuedfrom Page I

Working on the custom-
er's behalf, the airline de-

veloped a close partner-

ship with holds, ground

handling operators and
others involved in the trav-

el business in each of its

destinations.

The airline does not op-

erate the tours itself. Ex-

plains Ms. Sunisa: “We
ensure quality by carefully

selecting our holds and
appointing only the most

outstanding ground opera-

tors. We produce a lot of

volume for hotels and
agents. Therefore, we are

able to get a better price,

which, as we are an airline

and not a tour operator,

we can pass on to the cus-

tomer without any mark-

up.”

The main feature of

Royal Orchid Holidays,

however, is its flexibility.

Using a combination of

brief stopovers, longer

holidays and optional add-

on elements, travelers can
create a travel plan pre-
cisely suited to their needs,

from a few days to a
month or more. They can
fly scheduled flights when-
ever they like, and there is

a choice of hotels to fit

budgets from economy to

deluxe.

An additional advan-

tage, especially for busi-

ness travelers, who often

have to plan at short no-
tice, is the convenience of

quick reservations. Holi-

days can be arranged ei-

ther through accredited

travel agents or through

any THAI office. “It’s as

easy as booking an airline

ticket," says Ms. Sunisa.

“With our computerized

and high-tech internation-

al communications, we
can promise a free sales

bank and instant confir-

mation."

Not surprisingly, the

Royal Orchid Holidays

concept has proved a suc-

cess. When the program

was first launched in 1969,
there were just 12 tour
plans attracting only a few
hundred customers. In the
1991-92 season, 125,000
visitors traveled on 1 32 ba-
sic tour plans with 100 op-
tions and extensions cov-
ering Thailand, the rest of
Asia, Australasia and ma-
jor cities throughout Eu-
rope.

Today, there are several
different types of Royal
Orchid Holiday. They
vary from brief stopovers
in all the key destinations
served by THAI to com-
prehensive tour plans in-

cluding whole regions.

They can also cater to spe-
cial interests, with itinerar-

ies designed to give an in-

depth travel experience.

THAI is also constantly

introducing refinements to
enhance the scope of this

scheme and to maximize
efficiency. New in 1993,

for example, is a revised

stopover program provid-

ing accommodation only

and designed for the fre-
quent traveler.

Thailand, unsurprising.
ly, is the most popular des-
tination, with tours taking
in all the top spots, plus a
range of activities. Visitors
can enjoy a two-night
mini-break in Bangkok for
as little as $75, wean trav-d farther afield fora three-
day/tw°-mght trek in the
north for $149.

i 5^??^ Thailand, Rov-
al Orcfed Holidays’ list oftravel options includes riv-er rafting in NebaUome

world's best beSSand mountain ranges from
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on theirjuugled slopes, provide panoram-

ic views of the surrounding countryside.

Beyond lies Mae Sai, Thailand’s north-

ernmost town and a bustling frontier

trading center on the border with Burma.

To the northeast, cm the banks of the

Mekong River, the sleepy market town of

Chiang Saen is worth a visit for its ancient

rums. A little farther upstream, the bor-

ders of Thailand, Burma and Laos meet

in the “Golden Triangle,” now a major

tourist attraction with comfortable hotels

and other facilities.

The town of Mae Hong Son, nestled in

a mist-shrouded forest valley northwest

of Chiang Mai, is served by both THAI
«r>H Bangkok Airways flights and has a
good range of accommodation. Despite
that, it has so far managed to retain much
of its air of timelessness and isolation.

Local attractions include unusually scenic

mountains, some of them topped with
temples and, in season, lower slopes

densely carpeted with wrldflowers.

Older resorts, of
. - w -

,
course, are still

~ drawing visitors. Pattaya
i " was Thailand’s first inter-

national beach resort.

} . Over the past 20 years,

S this large bayon the Gulf
- of Thailand, just a couple

\ of hours by road from
• Bangkok, hasgrown from

.' a small fishing village

;

J | into a full-fledged city.

1 Whereas most other
:

: | beach resorts rely simply

. g
on natural surroundings

£ | for their attraction, Pat-

|
taya strives to offer a

t ;•/
• • »: ;

=

3 con?plete raix of sporting
'•

•- options. On the water,
there is sailing, windsurf-
ing, walerskiing, parasai 1-

tya, on the iug, snorkeling, scuba
id. diving and deep-sea fish-

ing; on land the choice
includes golf, tennis, horseback riding,

shooting, archery, bowling and snooker.
Pattaya can be very much all things to

all people, and while there is everything
for the sports enthusiast, there is also
plenty to keep children happily occupied,
as well as ample entertainment day and
night to satisfy visitors of all ages

Although Pattaya does dominate the
east coast, quieter places fora beach vaca-
tion are close at hand. Rayong Province
has lots of sandy, tree-lined coastline and
is pleasantly uncrowded yet still close to
all the amenities of Pattaya and Bangkok.

C. P.
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Thailand are now accessi-"
.each offers the viator both

and exotic cultural attractions.

Last October, after an interval of
nearly two decades, Thai Interna-
tional -Airways reinaugurated flights
to Phnom Penh. With the Cambodi-
an capital back on the aviation map.
Thailand becomes the full gateway
to its Southeast Asian neighbors:
Laos, Vietnam and Cambodia to the
east, Burma to the west and Yunnan
Province of China to the north.
While hotels and other tourist infra-
structure in these countries do not
match those available in Thailand,
this is compensated for by the sense
of adventure and privileged access
afforded in exploring sights and
scenes long hidden from the ordi-
nary traveler.

Cambodia, among Thailand’s
closest neighbors, is in many ways
ihe most appealing, despite the scars
left by two decades of civil strife.

Phnom Penh, for instance, retains
much of its colonial charm.
As a tourist attraction, however,

the capital is overshadowed by the
country’s biggest draw, Angkor.
Once capital of the mighty Khmer
empire. Angkor is one of the true
wonders of Asia. Awesome in its

size, beauty and stark isolation, this

site has been described as mankind's
greatest expression of religious faith.

Most famous of the associated ar-

chitectural marvels is the 12th-centu-
ry Angkor Wat, the world's largest

religious building, a huge and intri-

cate rectangular mass rising to a cen-

tral core of five distinctive towers. Its

grandeur is complemented by its

wealth of ornamentation. Finely exe-

cuted bas-relief scenes from epic leg-

ends stretch the length of the long
gallery walls, while richly carved
stonework embellishes the maze of
chambers and courtyards.

Beyond Angkor Wat lie more as-

tonishing sights still. The Bayon, an
imposing stone {rile of 54 towers,

each with enigmatic stone faces gaz-

ing to the four points of the compass,
is perhaps the most notable. Presh

Khan, a well-preserved late 12th-

century temple complex, absorbs vis-
itors with its labyrinth of pavilions,
halls and chapels. Ta Phrom’s ruins
lie half-swallowed by jungle growth,
deliberately left this way by restorers
so that the viewer can get some idea
of how the other ancient Khmer re-
mains in this area first appeared to
their modem discoverers.

Laos, to the north of Cambodia, is

Still pre-package-tour Asia. The
country's two main cities are Vien-
tiane. the capital, and the old
royal city of Luang Prabang.
Tucked away amid the folds of
a high, jungled mountain range,
Luang Prabang has a dreamlike
quality about it. Founded in the
1 4th century, this tiny city sits on
a promontory formed by the Me-
kong and Nam Khan rivers. In
the center of town, the Phousi, a
rocky pagoda- lopped outcrop,
overlooks traditional temple roofs.

Apart from a half-dozen Bud-
dhist temples, architecturally the
stuff of Oriental fairy tales, sight-
seeing includes the fonner roya] pal-
ace, now a museum. It is also possi-
ble to take a boat trip up the Mekong
to Pak Ou Cave, an image-packed
Buddhist shrine that overlooks the
river.

In Vietnam, the two principle des-
tinations are Hanoi and Ho Chi
Minh City, formerly Saigon. Hanoi
is the smaller, quieter and more tra-

ditional of the two, with colonial-

period architecture, tree-lined boule-
vards and quin lessen tiaily Asian
scenes of pagodas and lakes. Excur-
sions from Hanoi include Ha Long
Bay, one of Asia's most scenic spots.

Ho Chi Minh City is currently in the

process of rejuvenation. New hotels,

restaurants, shops and nightclubs are
opening following economic liberal-

ization.

Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City are
linked by air. road and rail services.

The overland route takes the traveler

by several noteworthy attractions,

including the old imperial capital of
Hue, the ancient Cham site of My
Son. the beautiful beaches of Nha
Trang and the hill resort of Dalai.

Burma. Thailand's western neigh-

bor. offers some rare experiences. In

the capita], Rangoon, the decaying
British colonial architecture and the
whole pace of life take the visitor

back to the 19th century.

Burma’s three major tour destina-

tions are Yangon, where sightseeing

highlights include the unparalleled
Shwedagon Pagoda; Mandalay, an
old royal capital with temples and
pagodas; and Pagan, ancient capital

of the first Burmese empire and. with
its hundreds of temple mins, a near
rival to Angkor.
North of Burma and Laos lies

Kunming, capital of China’s Yun-
nan Province, and the dramatically

mountainous Xishuangbanna re-

gion, rich in lakes and carved by
mighty river systems. j. ff.

Thailand
isa
jionping-

off
point
fora
spectrum
of
cultures.

Elephant-riding is a
traditional means oftransport.

Getting Around by Plane, Boat and Train
From the metropolis to the ancient ruins of bygone capitals, from beach resorts

to hill country, Thailand almost always offers a safe, efficient and inexpensive
means of transportation. Here are some of the possibilities.

<Vituv**y.

Thailand, a country about
the size of France, has the

advantage of offering a
major business, shopping
and cultural center such as

Bangkok while also pro-
viding access to remote is-

lands and mountain val-

leys. The options for
transport suit any itiner-

ary.

Fastest and most conve-

nient, of course, is air trav-

el Since 1950, Bangkok
has been an important
crossroads for internation-

al air traffic. Today, Thai
Airways International in

addition to its own inter-

national routes, also oper-
ates an extensive domestic
network covering 20 desti-

nations. Most points have
direct service from Bang-
kok; on trunk routes, such
as those to Chiang Mai or
Phuket, there are several

flights every day. In addi-
tion, private domestic car-

rier Bangkok Airways op-
erates direct flights from
Bangkok to Koh Samui,
Hua Hin and U-Tapao
(for Pattaya). It also files

to Phuket, Trang and Mae
Hong Son, with other
routes currently in the

planning stage.

Prior to an ambitious
highway program under-
taken in the late 1930s,
travel within Thailand was
almost entirely by water-
way or rail A trip from
Bangkok to Chiang Mai
could take a week. Since
that time, this country has
developed an extensive
road system, which is al-

ready veiygood and is get-

ting better, with ongoing
expansion of existing
routes from Bangkok to
the provinces. Car rental

with or without driver, is

readily available.

Traditionally, Thailand
has been a land of river

and sea transport, with

settlement patterns usual-

ly following coastlines and
inland waterways. Plenty
of cruises and excursions

are to be had out of Phuket
or Samui, while river trips

from Bangkok to the old

capital at Ayutthaya are

recommended. Otherwise,
scheduled passenger boat
service is limited to a few
local ferry services, such as

those between Surat Thani
and Koh Samui or Phuket
and Koh Phi Phi and the
new JetCat catamaran op-
eration between Phuket
and the Malaysian island

of Langkawi.
Thailand’s first railway— a line that ran from

Bangkok to Paknam, at

the mouth of the Chao
Phraya River — was
opened in 1891. Today,
major rail links join Bang-
kok to Lhe south (continu-

ing on through Malaysia
to Singapore), the north-
east. and the northern capi-

tal of Chiang Mai. Rolling

stock is generally good,
and there are both first-

class and second-class
sleepers, as well as both
air-conditioned and fan-

cooled carriages.

By late September of
this year, Thailand should
have what is being touted
as the ultimate in train

travel. The Eastern and
Oriental Express, sister to

the famous Venice-Sim-
plon Orient Express, is

scheduled to begin deluxe
service between Singapore
and Bangkok.

CP.

True Folk Art Persists in Functional Crafts
Increasingly sought-after by visitors to Thailand are its functional crafts —
items used in everyday life that often rise to the level of genuine folk art through

beauty of form and skilled workmanship.

Looking back after he had
left Thailand in the 1930s,

an English physician
named Malcolm Smith ob-

served: “Every town in the

country [in the pasLj had

its own industries, its pot-

ters, its roeial workers, its

carpenters and boat build-

ers, its weavers and bas-

ket-makers. Everything re-

quired by the people for

iheir daily needs was made
4
at home.”

”

To Dr. Smith, whose
practice was confined to

Bangkok, it seemed that

most of these homely
crafts had vanished, swept

away by the vogue for

cheap, mass-produced
Western products. At the

village level however, this

never really happened.
Basket weaving, for in-

stance, remains an impor-

tant cottage industry

throughout the country.

There are baskets for just

about every conceivable

need that might arise in

rural life: measuring and
winnowing rice, carrying

lunch to the fields, rearing

silkworms, storing clothes

and other valuables or go-

ing to market.

On the principle that

form follows function,
each basket is designed to

serve a specific purpose.

But to an outside observer,

it is evident that something
else has been achieved as

well Notjust skill but art-

istry has gone into the

complex patterns and
shapes.
Many of the more at-

tractive functional crafts

are made for the kitchen.

There are handsomely
fashioned ladles of wood
or coconut shell earthen-

ware cooking pots, elegant

strainers of wire mesh or

bamboo, charcoal braziers

of numerous kinds and
stone mortars essential for

grinding Thai food ingre-

dients. Less easy to find

but cherished by collectors

are wooden coconut scrap-

ers in the form of various

animals such as rabbits,

cats and elephants.
Simple but handsome

pottery is made through-

out the country, each re-

gion having certain dis-

tinctive designs of its own.
Among these are the fine,

low-fired water jars of the

north, lightly glazed with

terra cotta. Traditionally,

one of these is placed on a

stand outside each temple

and private home so that

ihirsty strangers can stop

and refresh themselves.

Also ubiquitous are sup-

ple mats for sleeping or

lounging on the floor.

Made by plaiting reeds,

strips of palm leaf or some
other easily available local

plant, these are often deco-

rated with colored geomet-

ric or floral patterns.

Handwoven cotton is

the basic doth of rural

Thais, turned into colorful

sarongs worn by both men
and women (with different

designs to distinguish
them) as well as carrying

bags and other everyday

items.

Old examples of these

crafts can be found in

many antique shops in

Bangkok and Chiang Mai
a response to their new de-

sirability as “collectibles,**

while new ones in abun-
dance are available in any
market Particularly good
places to look while on a
visit are Bangkok's great

Weekend Market and
Chiang Mai’s Night Ba-
zaar. .W.W

T H E

IMU

T H A I L

EVERYTHING
OF THAILAND
Thailand, a tropical paradise combining

ancient culture, deep green forests,

pristine beaches md fabulous shopping,

all topped by a friendly and efficient

hospitality. And at the heart of all is the

Central Group of Hotels with outlets

across the nation — in the capital Bangkok,

beach resorts Pattaya, Hua Hin and

Samui Island, the southern commercial

and entertainment centre Had Yai, and

Mae Sod Hill in the forested mountains.

CENTRAL HOTELS — COMBINING EVERYTHING

OF THAILAND, ESPECIALLY FOR YOU.

The Central Group OfHotels 1 695 Phabolyothid Road, Chatuchak, Bangkok 10900, Thailand Tel : (66-2) 541-1 234 Fax : (66-2) 541-1087

i
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93 0 4670^93 94 15 90.

EXCEPTIONAL. ST PAUL Di VBWL
2700 sqjn. lend vih biftkqj paint
in private pcxV Paxarorxc view sea ft

ST Pd/ de Venae FZ300000 + tax.

TeL 93 32 84 00. Fax 93 32 83 78.

F3,7OO,O0Q

MODS. HOME
B6

1

» Bffi DE PABS
Vises by oppoeemeri
SMT-«Sll33

ES,
|

superb 1920's ^vto, bed
4 beraoone. 4 brahs, gmgu
orerge grora, ponorraac sea

. Pouifa port exxhongD Lrarinn

sty- Ttfe France 3353JS3107

BEAUTTRJL HAT M CAWC5 FOB
SALE 4 rooms, 2 beehxxnL swjmrroig

jral^roge. F4^00fl00lft *1-4

.
NHMIY-8UJ BNEAU

Uaraious opratnaH^irfrfad dectrarian.
2 badrooms. lowriy fvrrg. btXh, ihoww
& paozi, ceftra ft prafing. F3J00,000.
Ponifa so rat furnished F20j5m with

F2DWOO geraratoe. TeL 1-46XOJ602

1 T,v».: ;iL’.r;

TAX HAVHt CAMHONE DTTAUA
(lake Leaato)

FOS SALE VHY efegint upwenaft
xxth garden ft pool 3 boAooms. faing

fehea 2 Uehuws <md btdeony;

1 bee*com, bug, bdwv bctfhroom

IMMQ8UA8E Wtim
Tek +4191 687549 Foe +4191 686345

USA GENERAL

NOWS THE TIME lOiWYI
Veto Beodvflanda Before die dolor
strenBthere.aril 6. Amy, Imuyer, now a

buyers broker, to flniwidftr extremely

urtiudira dondpropertxtt.

TeL 4JV-234-3313, Fax 409-231-0207

USA RESIDENTIAL

far Yoerfora Copy

Ike bitemfteed Gcride To

i Cdl ra FAX

212-752-7789
FAX: 212-752-0754

Ambfoso-Mg So
NEW YORK CITY

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE B.V.
••••• Deluxe mat'd* •••••

Voleriusstr. 174, 1095 GH Amsterdam

Tel 3UOM14444 Fat MJ3S*

PARIS AREA

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGB4T IN PARIS
8 Aw. de Meraw, 75008 fan

Tek (1) 45.62.30.00

RAT0IH
EffTU-TOWBtM

EXPO POKTE DC VERSABLES
froce studio to meraom define aprat-

9*1 fufly elated aid serviced,

deffy, weekly or monMy
Any further uiformction:

Gaft 05345345 Tc8 Free

ra 331-45 75 62 20

RESIDENCES

LATITUDES **•
PCSTEDE ST CLOUD

STUX05 & 2 rooms, new. very

condortable Hotel service. 1 week

to 1 month. htfonuuBon (1) 47 61 40 40

74 CHAWS BYSEES

LECLARIDGE
KM 1 _Wm(^0g M^ lrgh^

T*WlX^A71GNS

FLATOTH.

INTERNATIONAL
Immoudy Fuixshed

Studio. One are Two Bedroom
Apcrwem Sunes

Fu*y Equipped Gourmet Krtthere

ft Marble Btjfs with Whidpoot Tubs

Trrafitiand Hotel Sennces

LvSurte Dining from 40 Restaurants

Complete BwnetS Serwcns

Short aid Longterm Arcdable

RBMTS HIOM S3500.

135 West 52nd Street

New York, New York 10019

Tel: (2T2j 887-9400

fax: (212) 887-9442

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

WANTED: House to rant in Greece
July 15 - August 31. 1993. Horae
should sleep 8 S oaommodrae 10 an
oca»oa Location: withqi walking de-

tonce of beadi/habor. Pmxxy a
must. Need same household help. Fm
U5A 415-931-230

NEW YORK/ PARIS EXCHANGE
WANTS) Aug. 93-fane 94. Sunny,

rporioi* 2V- bedroate. 2 borht Safa,

quiet, magnificent Eat river views. UN
school next door. Peried for chUren.

Pfeate contact: FUl, 30 Waiersde.

26J. NY. NY 10010 TeL212-889-2S63

WANIHJt HOUSE H PAHS for 3
bedroom, 2 bath. 2000 sq.fr. house in

Lots Traue. CA. Jaaczk. deck. 2

rrwxjtn from Ifte, 15 mi notes from

Nevada ft aeinM, cor ovaUle. Fra

exchange. Jire-Sept Cal Robert: 415/

759-97T4 USA.

VBOCE. CA. May-Jim. 240sqm I fan

to beach Son. quel. OMW. far

trade Paris. 710/391-4471 USA.

March 1993

March 12 - Distinctive Manhattan Properties

Ufarrii IQ - USA West Coast Properties

- Canadian Luxury Properties

Marrh 26 - Real Estate in South of France,

French Riviera & Monaco

Forfurther information
please contactyour nearestIHT

office, representative or.

TeL: (1-212) 752 38 90

Paris: Max Ferrero.

TeL: (33-1) 46 37 93 81

~A i*'**
'- te'iiiSfirs'*

'*V. 1

• 850 sq maters
nving space

• Only two largo
dream apartments

• Breathtaking Soowaw
Peaceful and
complete privacy

• Abo suitable for
headquarters

• Priceless and reserved
to a few VIPs.
Must be seenl

y^BUTINFRANa^v
/ COMMERCIAL OR \
/BLESIDE3VTTAL REAL ESTATE'
Couairy house. Property. Cwte. Land

Cotninctual Premise
i owner 10 owner i

No foe -fret listing

y FOR FREE IXFORALtnOX ASK
j\ SDI BP 395 59106 /\ DOLE FRANCE /

COSTARICA

Direct from cmnar:

8* b—

i

rttul Padflc Ocean View lets,

1 to 5 ltodareB, USS 204SJXXJ.
Also: Fonts, VBas, Hotels ft Tourism

Projects (to SS Mfix). dear Ownership
tttea, legal & aftninistratlon aervkass.

Pimasend debaritnqjry fir

Mr. achfcHra. adnnMtoag 7. 1X900
Hdddtrag, Gncnreny. Fee (W) 822t-atXS9

PORTUGAL » SINTRA

SDoBiBdEttkplGLffil inSKtsinJ-ftHa.

DL(riQH2QB-teftf))218MH.'Tfc48SHQL

OfaribteatetatafcrfBRjpnhSAaU

AUSTRALIA

Australia/Whitsnnday
Superb Country Residance near sea. 19 ha. privacy.

Has simply everything. Just bring your snitcasel

Phone + Fax +61 79 461358

t
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Thursday's Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wail Sheet and do not reflect

late trades eteawhere. via The Associated Presa
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West German Companies
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Compiled ty Ov StaffFrom Dispatches

BONN — West German companies are

gloomier than ever about the outlook for the

economy, expecting their exports and investment

to dfiriinfr jn 1993 while they continue to shed

staff, according to a survey released Thursday.

The German Federation of Chambers of

Commerce and Industry said the results erf its

spring survey of more than 20,000 companies

were the most pessimistic since the survey be-

gan in its present form in 1985.

“Expectations in industryhave reached an

absolutelow point,” theDIHT managing direc-

tor, Franz Sdwser, said at a news conference.

“The recession is spreading. There are no signs

of a change in trend. A downward spiral can no

longer be excluded,” he said.

Separately, in Hamburg, the Bundesbank

vice president, Hans Hetmeyer, said that the

German money supply appeared to be faffing.

Mr, Hetmeyeradmowtedged that “‘several of

the most important economic indicators'' had

deteriorated sharply but that the situation was

“not so bad" as it was made out to be.

The centra] council or the Bundesbank,

which sets interest rates, next meets on March

4. Mr. Tietmeyer recalled that in deciding

whether or not to cut rates the central bank
took account of price increases and budgetary

and salary policies.

“German policymakers, when taking deri-

sions, must bear in mind growing repon&bffity

at international level," he said. “We areperfen-

ly aware that monetary policy has repercus-

sions risewhoe.”

Only 12 percent of businesses expect Germa-

ny’s economic performance to improve in die

foreseeable future, less than half the proportion

of optimists in the February 1992 survey.

Fully 48 percent expect the economy to dete-

riorate and 40 percent see no change. Sane 43

percent of businesses expect to invest less in

1993 than they did last year and only 18 percent

expect to invest more.

High wage costs are expected to lead to

continued staff cuts, with 44 percent of compa-

nies expecting to reduce their work force in

1993 and only 7 percent foreseeing an increase.

Only 16 percent of companies expected to

export more in 1993 than they did tn 1992,

while 37 percent saw exports falling.

Mr. Scboser said West German companies

were worried that the high prices they bad to

charge for thrir goods and services had under-

mined their international competitiveness.

“Even if there is a recovery in the world

economy, it is questionable whether German
companies will have a share in it," be said.

(Reuters, AFP)
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International Herald Tribune, Friday, February 26, 1993
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THE TRIB INDEX: 91 .49i
International Herald Tribune World Stock Index ©. composed
of 230 internationally Investable stocks from 20 countries,
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1 , 1992 = 100.

no

100

90

60
'1

60 . a ..

A
1992

F
1993

Trie index (racks U.S. dollar values of stocks irt: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case ol Tokyo. New York and London, the index is composed
of the 20 top issues in terms of market capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
Approx. vratgMng- 25% Appro wet^nmg. 40% Appro weighting: 35*'.

CJose: 87J8 Pfw.: 87 66 Close. 9l 23Piw:9M7 Close- 95. 65 Prw: 95.14

rTzrrr

S O N D J F

1992 ««. 1993
JW; l„awC lYORQ nOBX

S O N D J F

1902 1993

S O N D J F

1992 1993

Industrial Sectors
Tin. Pm. Tta.

dw
Energy 95J22 95.B5 +0.39 Capflil Goods 92.12 91.76 *0J9

OBKdsa 9026 90.19 +0.10 RswItaMfiJs 93.02 92.80 +024

Finance 87.60 87i2 +0.09 Consumer Gootk B529 8523 +0.19

‘ *
Swvfets 10320 103.23 +026 MiscsSamous 95.81 95.78 +0.03

For /voders (tasting now information about the tntematon&l Hgiakt Tribune WartUStxk

index, a booklet bavatorfe free otch&gaby writing to

Trio Index. Ml Avenue Chutes to GsuHe. 92521 tVeuOy Codex, Frmce.

O Irterralional Herald Tribune

WALL STREET WATCH

The House Has an Edge

fit Casino Stock Offering

EC Will Tax Steel

From East as Part

Ofa Crisis Plan
Compiled by Our Staff Frm Duptucha

BRUSSELS — European Community industry ministers agreed

Thursday on a crisis plan to make deep cuts in steel production and
to impose special tariffs on imports of cheap steel from Eastern

Europe, diplomats said.

The decision comes amid a worldwide recession in the steel

industry that has brought widespread layoffs. American sanctions

against European and Asian steelmakers and sharp divisions be-

tween Western and Eastern Europe.

The Community also grappled with another contentious trade

issue Thursday, agreeing to set minimum prices for imports of five

types of fish from Russia, Iceland, Norway and Poland. The decision

Germany seat increasingly strongstoats this week that ft ms fed up
with France’s ‘Fortress Europe’ rhetoric. Page 13.

io impose a floor price, which will remain in effect for four months,

came after EC fishermen had protested that surges of cheap imports
were forcing them to slash prices.

The industry ministers gave broad backing to an EC Commission
plan to help cushion the impact ofjob cuts and plant dosings in the

steel industry, leaving it to the industry itself to decide where the ax
should fall to rid the Community of chronic overcapacity.

“Things went well," said the French industry minister, Dominique
Sirauss-Kahn. “The Commission’s approach is correct

"

An expert’s report for the Commission estimated that 50,000jobs

could be lost in the sled sector as it sheds overcapacity totaling 30

million metric tons of crude sted and up io 26 million tons of hot-

rolled products. Actual production of crude steel last year was 132

million ions.

The meeting agreed that the restructuring should be completed by
1994 but with the possibility of an extension to 1995 in special

circumstances, the French minister said.

The commission has proposed that the EC provide 240 million

European currency units ($290 million) to finance plant closures,

retraining and social costs, to be matched by EC national govern-

ments. But first it has set an end-September deadline for the industry

to come up with firm closure plans on a sufficient scale.

Diplomats stud the thorniest issue of the day Thursday was how to

handle low-priced imports from Eastern Europe, which grew by 15

i by many Community steelworkers as a threat i

their jobs.

“You cannot sacrifice a job in Lorraine to protect one in Bohe-

mia,” Mr. Strauss-Kahn said.

The Commission had proposed negotiating three-year tariff quo-

tas to limit imports, while Britain prosed for a two-year limit

IReuters. AFP. AP)

Cutting Out Switzerland

The European Community and the European FreeTrade Associa-

tion agreed Thursday on changes to their European Economic Area
agreement that would cut out Switzerland, whose voters have rgect-

ed membership, news agencies repealed.

The two blocs agreed on a protocol striking out all mention of

Switzerland and solving problems over funding and farming that the

Swiss exit had raised.

The groups said they hoped tohave the pact in force byJuly 1 but

added that the date depended on ratification of the changes by the 18

national parliaments. (AFP, Reuters)

ByFloyd Nonis
New York Times Service

N EW YORK — As public stock offerings go. Argosy

Gaming Co. was a gamble for investors and a good bet

for the house. Insiders, including Jimmy Connors, the

tennis star, cleaned up on the public offering in the

company, which runs a casino on a Mississippi riverboat, but its

pmhltrig monopoly in the Sl Louis area is about to give way to

Competition. ,

'Argosy went public a week ago at $19 a share, and for a few

minutes it looked as if the offer- — —
mg was a stunning success. It

U.S. StudyMaintains

DrugFirms Overcharge
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

maim.WASHINGTON —Drugmam
facturers are making substantia)

mg was a stunning success. It t_ ItomI tm to
began trading at $21JO, but investors linea up TO

sagged to a low of $15 on Thurs- W the Stock, which
day, recovering to $16.75 m af- J

~ ’

leraoon trading on the over-the- subsequently feu.
counter market.

Argosy is not yet three years

old, and only began spinning the roulette wheels in the fall of 1991.

But its history shows how quickly the founders of a company can

rash out when public investors are ready to buy.

The insiders invested $201,000 for their stock, or roughly a penny

a share. In the offering, they sold 8J percent of their shares for

$31.7 miffian. Add in the $13 million of dividends they have

received, and their investment looks pretty good.

^ The insiders had not originally expected to do that well from the

Offering. Rut when underwriters led by Donaldson, Lufkin &
Janette concluded that they could sell 6 million shares, a mdbon

profits despite the high costs of re-

search and development, a report to

the UJS. Congress said Thursday.

The report, by ihe Office of

Technology Assessment, con-

finned President Bill Clinton’s as-

sertion “about the ability of drug

companies to lower their prices,”

said Representative HenryA Wax-
man, Democrat of California, who
released the report.

“The report is convincing evi-

dence that drug prices can be re-

duced without affecting their exist-

ing or projected commitment to

research on breakthrough drugs,'’

said Mr. Waxman, chairman of the

House subcommittee an health.

manufacturers generally

more "than originally planned, the company decided that all the

extra proceeds would go to insiders, rather than to provide addi-

tionaTcapital. , . .

It did take more than $201,000 to get Argosy going, and a couple

of shareholders provided loans. The loans not only bore interest

but, in one pm, an additional and truly extraordinary accommo-

dation fee.”

That fee, for providing a $5 million loan, was $8.5 million. Of

course, the company could not afford to pay such a fee immediate-

ly so it was to bepaid over time. But it has now been paid in full

with part of the proceeds from tire pnbHc offamg.

Airosy owns rare casino riverboat, whicfa is docked m Alton,

nSnottTand has garnered enough money to bufld a »«n£Qne,^*aeh

is to fr-gfo service later this year. Add in three barges and a few other

See ARGOSY, Page 13

velopmenL but the study round

that revenues From pharmaceutical

research and devdopment in recent

years had more than offset its high

risks and costs.

“Each new drag introduced to

the U.S. market between 1981 and

1983 returned, net of taxes, at least

$36 million more to its investors

than was needed to pay off the

R&D investment,” the study said.

“This surplus return amounts to

4J percent of the price of each drag

over its product life.”

The report found that from 1976

to 1987 “economic returns wore

about 2 to 3 percentage points
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ICI ClearsDeckWith HugeCharge
By Erik Ipsen

Iruemaaonal Herald Tribune

LONDON — It was “undoubt-
edly a momentous day” for Imperial

Chemical Industries, said the chair-

man, Sir Denys Henderson. Indeed.

ICI, Britain's largest manufac-
turer, announced Thursday that it

was charging off a whopping £949
million (5138 billion) against earn-

ings to lay off thousands of work-
ers, sell operations and otherwise

prepare for the spinoff of its phar-

maceuticals business this year.

Sir Denys said that in spite of

widespread criticism of the tinting,

the company would split itself in

two at mid-year and ask stockhold-

ers to buy new shares worth £13
billion to help pay down debt.

The spinoff of the drugs business

as Zeneca Group PLG first moot-

ed by ICI last July, is to be present-

ed to shareholders in May and is to

take place by June, barring a catas-

trophe like a stock-market collapse,

company officials said.

"The board arc convinced that

we must look beyond recession and

that this is an appropriate moment
to proceed,” Sir Denys said

The package of demerger and
corporate cleanup agreed with in-

vestors, even though the charge,

booked with 1992 results,
_

ICI into a £384 million pretax

,

for the year.

icrs stock rocketed up 7 percent

to dose 75 pence higher at £1 133 a

share on the London exchange.

Stock analysis said they could not

DEC Cuts Irish Jobs,

RaisingEC Tension
Confided by Our Staff From Dapauha

DUBLIN— Ireland lost out Thursday in a contest with Scotland

to keep jobs at Digital Equipment Corp. facilities, heating up the

rancorous dispute among EC menders over employment.
DEC said it would dose its factory in Galway, costing 780jobs by

February 1994. The announcement was a bitter blow for the Irish

government, which had lobbied the company to make cuts at its

other European plant which is in Ayr, Scotland.

The Irish town win retain DEGs European software headquarters,

employing 350 people, and the company will keep 350 sales and
service staffers in Dublin.

An Irish official said Dublin had asked the European Community
to investigate reports that Britain was “bending the rales with

inducements to Digital.” The EC Commission said it would look

into the matter. Ireland said.

EC solidarity is being stretched by unhappiness about recession,

job losses and' factory closures as the member countries fight io

retain shares in a shrinking pie.

Britain has been involved in many of the disputes. Having opted out

of (he social chapter of the Treaty on European Union, Britain can
offer employers lower costs than many other EC nations. The decision

last month by Hoover Co. to shift jobs from France to Scotland set off

protests by Fans about what has been called “social dumping.”

Both cases are among a string of company transfers such as the

closure of a Scottish chocolate facioiy by Nesile. which is moving io

Newcastle and Dijon, and plans by Gnrndig to shift a television

plant from France to Austria. (Reuters. Bloomber% AFP\

company’s chief operating officer.

Id's 1992 operating profit cm
sales of just £12 billion was £565.
mQtion. That profit represented a
28 percent drop from the previous

year but was broadly in line with

market estimates for what was
widely seen as the worst year for

the chemicals industry in more
than a decade. Nonetheless, Sir De-
nys referred to the result as “not at

all a satisfactory outcome.”

Almost all of ICI's profit last year

came from its pharmaceuticals divi-

sion. Even there, profit fell to £494

million from £538 million in 1991.

immediately be certain bow much
the new ICI and Zeneca shares

would together be worth, advanc-

ing estimates that ranged from

£11.60 to more than £14.

Zeneca share for each \cf,share

they own, as well as the invitation

to buy more Zeneca stock in the

rights issue, which will be one of

Britain’s biggest ever.

The exceptional charge of £949
million breaks new ground even

for ICI, long seen as one of the

chemical industry’s most aggres-

sive cost cutters. It will cover a

restructuring program that,

among other things, will mean ICI

will shed an additional 9,000 jobs

over the next three years at a cost

of £300 million in severance pay-

ments. Also included are factory

shutdowns, discharge of pollution

liabilities and write-downs.

“Businesses that do not perform
will have to be restructured or
dosed earlier than in the past as we
simply cannot afford to carry pas-

sengers,” said Ronnie Hampel, the

It win be the pharmaceuticals

business, as Zeneca, that will be re-

sponabie for raising funds to ratten

the financial cushion Tor the chemi-

cals businesses that will be left be-

hind in the new ICi, businesses that

are expected to face a few more
quarters of dire operating condi-

tions. As Sir Denys put it. “A child

has to do some repaying to its parent

for all the help it has gotten.

Zeneca, although far smaller than

the new 1CL win shoulder half the

burden of paying next year’s divi-

dend. That dividend was set Thurs-

day at not less than 273 pence a

share for each of the two companies,
a amount that equals the current

year’s dividend for the group.

Much of the criticism over Zene-

ca’s rights issue has centered on the

beating the pharmaceuticals indus-

try as a whole has taken in the stock

market in recent weeks. David
Barnes, who will be Zeneca's new*

chief executive, dismissed market
concerns that health reform pro-

grams in the United States would

be injurious to the wellbeing of

drag companies. He noted that the

See ICL Page 13

Shell Gains Despite Currency Fiasco
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Although smart-

ing from the currency-trading

losses of its Japanese subsidiary.

Royal Dutch/Shell Group report-

ed Thursday an 8 percent increase

last year.

higher than those of firms in other

industries.”

The report also estimated that

drag companies spend roughly 22
percent of their total sales on ad-

vertising and marketing, amount-
ing to about $10 billion each year.

Mr. Waxman said that the in-

dustry’s own figures suggested

in net income for

The Bririsb-Dutch concent, the

biggest European company, also

wanted it would have to persist in

cost-cuttingand asset sales because

of a tough world oil market

Shell earned £3.12 billion ($4.48

billion) last year, up from £2.89

billion in 1991. On a historic-cost

basis; which includes gains on ral

inventories, income rose 273 per-

cent to 0.06 billion. Revenue fell

53 percent to £55.03 billion.

Sir Peter Holmes, chairman of

the British part of the company—
Shell Transport & Trading Ca —
said be tboaght the concern did

“pretty weB” in 1991 Bnt at a press

conference following the rdease

the results, most of the questions

centered not on o0« gas or chemi-

cals but on currencies.

Over die weekend, Showa Shell

Sekiyu, half-owned by Royal
Dutch/Shdl revealed it test about

$1 billion by betting in the futures

market that the dollar would rise

against the yen. Those losses Thurs-

day resulted in the resignations of

four top executives of the company,

Japan's leadingoQ refiner and distri-

buter, and the firing of a fifth.

Shell previously said the curren-

cy losses would slice £131 million

out of its 1992 earnings, and on

Thursday it revealed an additional

loss of £65 ntflHon would fall in the

first quarter of this year.

Noting that Showa Shell in Ja-

pan had built up positions in the

foreign-cxcbange futures markets

totaling $6.4 btiHon, Shell execu-

tives stressed the company was
only an associate, not a fall-blown

subsidiary, and that the currency

speculation had been completely

unauthorized. “It was a gross con-

travention of established rules and

practices which was deliberately

concealed,” said John Jennings, a

Shell group managing director.

The company stud it was review-

ing its relationships with its asso-

ciate companies. Showa Shell itself

wm get more than a review from its

half owner, it win next month get a

new director of financial affairs in

the person of Neil Gascell, who is

currently a Shell pension fund

manager in Loadon.

Nonetheless, for a company that

reported income of more titan £3
billion, the financial pain of Showa
Shell was easily forgotten. It was

made even more so, ironically, by
an accounting change that gave

Shell a £149 million credit on its

Showa Shell slake last year.

Sir Peter summed up the business

dimate faced by his company last

year as “tough one to make money
in.’’In spiteof the rise in net income,

he noted that only marginal im-

provement in the ail and gas busi-

ness, and none whatsoever on the

chemicals side. What good news

there was to be found last year came
chiefly from expanding markets in

Aria and t-arin America.

In chemicals. Shelf reported its

first loss in a decade, a downturn
blamed on overcapacity, particu-

larly in Europe. Peter Vogtlander,

Shell's chemicals coordinator, said

that the fact that many inefficient

plants were slate owned prevented

them from being shnt down and

thus easing the overcapacity.

— ERIK IPSEN

that ft spent only about $8 billion

on research and cdevelopment, or

approximately $2 billion less than

it spends on advertising and mar-
keting.

“This advertising and marketing

isn’t just wasted money," be said.

“It’s money that could be used to

cut drug prices.”

The Pharmaceutical Manufac-
turers Association said Thursday

that the report was wrong is its

assumptions.

It said the report had made mis-

takes in calculating tax rates, the

benefits of holding a patent and the

value of overseas sales.

But Bob Alima tl, the associa-

tion’s executive vice president,

noted that the U3L health-care in-

dustry had undergone changes

over the last 10 years.

Mr. Allmutt pointed in particu-

lar to the proposals being consid-

ered Ity Mr. Clinton to overhaul

the system and said that calls for

managed competition would help

bring about “ferocious competi-

tion” that would reduce prices.

(UP1 AFX)

Sources.* Reuters, Btoombero, Morrill
Lynch. Bunk of Tokyo. Commerzbank,
GeeomeoUMumamuCrddn Lvemuds.
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SKANDIFOND EQUITY FUND
MANAGEMENT REGULATIONS

(modifications and additoas taking effect on April 1, 1993)

Referring to the version dated February 5, 1992, the following

modifications and additons have been brought about.

ARTICLE 3 - INVESTMENT RESTRICTIONS

Paragraph Nr 9 (modifications)

(b) securities admitted to official luting m a recognized stock

exchange of European, American, African, Asian or

Oceanian eoonlxiea;

Paragraph Nr 11 (additions)

Regarding transactions on financial futures and option* other

than for hedging purposes, the current restrictions are as faOo+rs:

- the Fund may only purchase and seO futures contracts and

option* on any kind of financial instruments which are quoted

on a stock exchange or another regulated market which, is

operating regularly, recognised and open Io the public.

- the value of the aggregate commitments represented by the

financial futures and options purchased or sold must not,

together with the amount of the commitments relating to the

writing of call and pul options on transferable securities,

exceed at any time the aggregate of the Sub- Fund's value of it*

net asset*. The writing of eaO options on transferable seenrites

for which a Sub-Fund has adequate coverage are not
considered for the calculation of the aggregate amount of the

cuimmanent* referred to above.

- the aggregate amount of premiums paid for the acquisition of

call and put options outadanding which are referred to herein,

may not, together with the aggregate of the premiums paid for

the acquisition of call and put options on transferable

securities, exceed 2596 of the net asset* ot the respective Sub-
Fund.

- for the purposes of the above, the commitment arising from

fixtures contracts is deemed equal to the underlying net

positions payable on those contracts which relate to identical

financial instruments (after setting off all sale positions against

purchase positions), without lairing into account the respective

maturity dales: the commitment deriving from options
purchased and written is equal to the aggregate of the exercise

(striking) prices of the net uncovered sales positions which
relate to single underlying assets without taking into account

respective maturity dates.

ARTICLE 13 - MANAGEMENT FEE (modifications)

The Management Company is entitled to a commission at an
annual rale of 1 ,25%, on all sub-funds. This fee is based on the

net assets of each relevant Sob-Fond. Tina commission, with a

quarter of tins rate payable at the end of each civil quarter, is

calculated an the average net asset valueof each Sob-Fond for the

quarter concerned.

Luxembourg, February 23, 1993

THE DEPOSITARY BANK
BANQUE SCANDINAVE

A LUXEMBOURG S.A.

SKANDIFOND EQUITY

FUND MANAGEMENT
COMPANY SA

ANNOUNCEMENT

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

THE
SHEPHEARD
HOTEL

The Egyptian Hotels Company, an
affiliated company of the Tourism
Holding Company, owned by the

Government of Egypt, announces
the proposed divestiture of the
Shepheard Hotel.

The hotel owes its name to the

original historic hotel which was
first built in 1841, before it was
removed to its present location. It

enjoys a prime 3,500 square meter
site on the Nile only minutes from
Cairo’s main business and
commercial centre and has been
substantially renovated during the
past few years.

.

The hotel, which is a fifteen stoiy

building with 264 rooms and 28
suites is currently operated by
Helnan Company under a long term
management agreement.

Parties interested in this unique

for sale, on writing to the financial

agent name below, stating in full

their activities, legal and financial

status and source of funds.

Dr. Hazem El Beblawi
Chairman

Export Development Bank of Egypt
IO Talaat Harb Street
Evergreen Building

Cairo-Bgypt
Tel. (202) 776 331

Applications can be received until

Wednesday 31st ofMarch 1993.

\jA
l
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OTC Issues Survive

Amgen’s Plunge

|

Yto Auodotvd Fran

DowJoMsAwrasM EUROPEAN FUTURES

NEWYORK—US. stocks rose
Thursday as a late round of com-
puter-driven buy orders buoyed
prices and an upturn in Treasury

bond yields failed todampen inves-

tors’ appetite for shares.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

H.Y. Stocks

agegained 8.64 to 3,365.14, extend-

ing Wednesday’s 33-23-paint gain.

Advancing common stocks outs

"There’s also a good feeling the

Nasdaq market survived Amgen,"

:r :'.p
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EAvntump: 4X528. Ctooninwrest: 6*605.

Standard& Poor’s Indexes

Mr. Smyth sakL

The Nasdaq
rose 4.61 to 66

Ibmposite Index

.07 even though

by a margin of 4
to 3 on the New York Stock Ex- Wall Street analysts to temper their

change. Trading was active, with optimism about the group and trig-

more than 350 million shares gcred demises in shares of otto
chawing hands on the Big Board, biotech companies. Drug stocks

“There has been a tendency in have also been falling on concern

the last few days for people to get about government efforts to con-

invested in stocks again, even trol medical costs,

though yields were up a little bit Synetgen Inc. eased K to 14%,

today," said Philip Smyth, a mar- Chiron Corp. went down 14 to 48%
ket analyst at the research firm Bir- and Cytogen was off % to 14. ,

inyi Associates. Among other stocks, Eastman

The benchmark 30-year Tinea- Kodakjumped 2% to 5314 amid pos-

sury bond slipped after a Demo- itive investor reaction to a dinner

cratic nongnassman said the Feder- meeting between analysts and Ko-
al Reserve’s independence ought to dak’s new chief financial officer,

be reduced if Fed officials do not Christopher Steffen, on Wednesday,

go along with President Bill pin- Chrysler rose % to 38%. The
ton’s economic plan- The long automaker said it planned to in-

bond was down 2/32 in late trading crease production of natural-gas

ed US. stock, plunged 9% to 37.

Most of the fall had already been
foreshadowed in after-hours trad-

ing Wednesday, when, the biotech-

nology company said H expected

First-quarter earnings to fall as

much as 15 percent below Wall
Street estimates of60 cents a share.

The Amgen statement prompted
Wafl Street analysts to temper their

gwrf ^ines in Jans of other
biotech companies. Drug stocks

have also been falling on concern

about government efforts to con-

trol medical costs.

Synesgen Inc. eased % to 14%,
Griron Corp. went down 14 to 48%
and Cyiogen was off % to 14.

Among other stocks, Eastman

Kodakjumped 2% to 53% amid pos-

itive investor reaction to a dinner
meeting between analysts and Ko-
dak’s new chief financial officer,

Christopher Steffen, on Wednesday.
Chrysler rose % to 38%. The
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Views on U.S. Growth
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Bloomberg Business News Meantime, the dollar was lower —:

NEW YORK— The doflar rose against the yen. but only very

almost a pfennig against the Deut- slightly, ahead of a meeting of the Advanced

sche mark on Thursday amid specu- Group of Seven industrial nations 5nSra™ed
laden the UiL Commerce Depart- this weekend in London. The G-7

mat would raise previous estimates finance ministers had a get-ac- new laws

for fourtb-qumer ecoiKHnic growth quainted session Thursday in

on Friday, traders said. Washington, but had nothing to Amu I

The dollar rose to 1.6345 DM say afterward before flying off to

from 1.6260 DM on Wednesday, London.
but was a httle lower against the ^ 66llai fdl to a record low &3ESS

1

yen, at 1 17.37 yen after 1 17.60. The
1 15.85 yen last Monday amid spec- SSPSS

Foreign Exclwngq—— ....
.

.

.

_m_
i

—
_ _ push tor a stronger Japanese cur-

dollar also gained to 5.5510 French rcncy to curb Japan’s trade surplus.

francs from 5.5200 francs and to dollar orobablY will gain
WASPI

1-5175 Swiss francs from 1.5060 die yeSifG-7 nftriSs
rosc 10 S 1-4320 stay tight-lipped about bolstering **!«*«>

from $1.4310. the Japanese currency, traders said. undSnora
Tf we see more than 4J5 percent The dollar jumped against the

—
growth in theGDP number tomor- m Wednesday after Treasury
row, the dollar probably will move ^ Ltoyd Bentsen said the

NYSE Mary

Amu Diary

Market Sal—
NYSE 4ajti. vetuma
nyse crav. com. dose
An%K4pjn.vnlwne
Jraw PFBV. cona. 0056
NASDAQ 4 am. voteme
NASDAQ prev. 4 OJTL volume

N.Y-S.E. Odd-Lot Traxflng

Buy Soles Siiorf
1218318 1310715 47XS0

Frt.M 1X51608 1324967 11^FA. 22 1X48.125 1X20959 39X17FM. 19 1.104043 1X76X46 H334
FcO 10 162B667 998X10 16,1*1
'Inctuood In theatrics figures.

SAP 1 0O Index Options
^

to«e GafMxtf Pob-Lnst
rnoiior Aw Hoy Jm Her Aw May Jm

40 fl — em « Mb to— — _ IN W
BK — mem fc IV) an »
m, — mm _ to Mb to
Ml 25 _ _ % ib to 4fe
W> V mm. _ IN 2N to
18*1 19*i w- Mb M to r
u M MM lb 416 snM m Wi m m 5H 8 to
44 7% nt — » 7* 16* m 7% n - n 78 8 -w sfe Hi b m m, —

415 lb 2% 4H - IP* IS 17

420 ft 1*3 M — 19 — J09J4B<6bl«-----
— 29V — — _

(Mb: total voL QS6SL Molam feiL XJK
Prfi: Mol ML HAM: taM opm M.33U49

Mar 96JS 9677 9677 — 0X2
Jan 96X4 MX2 96X3 nir»

Sep 96X4 96*41 96*43 — 0X3
Dec 96X4 96X0 96X4 —am
Mar 95J1 9181 95X3 — 004
Jan N.T. N.T. 9SX6 — 0X4
See N.T. N.T. 95.12 —0X5
Dec N.T. N.T. 9470 — 0X5

Est. volume: 1X98. Open Interest: 24X66.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DMi mHllaa-ptsatlMpct
Mar 91X9 91X3 91X8 +0X4

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchained
Total Issues

Decs DKN Dec 93 DecM Jae 92X8 92X0 9287 + 0X5a % Sep. 93X2 9X53 93X1 +0X7
as _ m Dec 93X7 9X90 9X97 + 0X7
sw mm Mb 1 Mar 94X5 9477 94X4 + 0X8a — _ 1% 7ft Jun 94*42 94J36 9442 + 0X5
42N — — to See 94*0 94X8 94*47 + 0X7

OrtL- Mol voUb loW von InL 8L771
PMc total voL 271 r laW 0P«n hit. 15319

Dec 9430 9424 94X0 + 0X3
Mar 9429 94X5 9431 +OX3JW 9424 9420 9423 + 0X1

Est. volume: 72X79. Open Merest: 1468.151.

— U.S. Jobless .«J^ M ,AP1 _ The number ^ rmit advance

a*™* WASHINGTON^
sl^dy in

mid-Februarv

claims forjobless b^“j,Vcaid Thursday. fvderick. economist ai

B
5S5, Northern Trust C^m ^ eo^loy^- job market.^

as
luw! said Norman new appljc®6^ \$, \xp from

T?S nwvmg S^levd sin«

1 :

S dintonHints
WASHINGTON (AP)-

a. ffiaiaasg-*""T;
j|
+«” govennnent tax payments to^ . smolinfr" Mr. Clinton said, jf

tfig aoned by health habits, and jjarticularly sooner
;

m ten you." -
[

JJH U.S. Rejects a ’Windows’ Trademark .

WASHINGTON (AF) — The

Corp.’s application to make the wwd ^™^^a
J^d^ursday. *

name of its besi-sdHng computer software, the ag^cy
, j ,f

Microsoft vow^rolSTie decision in— necessary, in the coarts. “It is important; Window^ woneofo^inost

ox43 successful products," said Anne Rupley, a
wasTSin of

Trademark regulator found that the word “windows was a tamo*

art in the computer industry that was already m use when^hfloosrt

358 introduced its product in 1983. In computer talk,
the word window <

<SS refers to a program that allows the user to call up information m asmallS box on the screen, without having to dear what is already on the screen-,^

Crandall Calls for Aviation Policy
1 * WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatches) — Robot L.CrimdaJU

diairman nfAmerican AiHingoIne^ said Thursday that the United btaies

i 3-18 should adopt a new interaatioaal aviation policy based on three tenets,

i
Addressing the International Aviation Chib, Mr. Crandall said Wash-

f 3^ ington should agree to remove limitations on foreign flight operations

i 3-s and foreign investments in U.S. airlines only if the governments, of

countries in winch those earners were based adopted similar measures.
1 44 On -the other Hand

,
be y»*d, America should be prepared to correct

current imbalances by vigorous renegotiation of international aviation

l

USUA
^ The third tenet of the new policy, he said, should be vigorous enforcer

q J3 mv 53 menl of current bilateral aviation agreements.
*-

Q 33 ^ >15- Separately, American said it would “reluctantly" comply with a De-

I IS tw is
paxtment of Justice consent decree that prahibils carriers from giving

q .*» 33i 3-u advance notice of (are change* through their computerized reservation

q in 3-23 "*>9 systems. But American vowed to' continue fighting the decree, which, if

q 5o s-3 33i
apmoved by the court, will be in effect 10 years,

a w S +i5
The decree grew out of a Justice Department antitrust suit filed last

o ^ charging the airlmes with illegally fixingprices by conspiring

3 .17 v? +i M6 to limit fare competition. They did so, the government charged, through

r . ?
01 w Airport Tariff Publishing Co., which compiles and distributes as many,as

wortoftr;mBBwob * 2 minion changes a day to travri agency reservations systems. . *
Source: UPk fMmmherv. ATY75*

25 per indax potef
Mar 2837X 2B09X 28I1X + 185to Ml 28315 2846X +19X

_ N-T. N.T. 28635 +1M
Est volume: &m.OMn Merest: 55X71.

Sources: Reuters, Motti. Associated Press,
London inn Financial Futures Ex&tanoe.
ht»Petroleum Exchange.

Spot Commodities
CMMmntr Taoav
Aluminum, lb 0542
Cotfne. Brat, lb rva
Copper emctroiYUc, lb 1.10965
Iran FOB, tan 213X0
Lead, lb 032
Silver, tror az 3545
Steel ( trilleti), tan 473X0
Steel (scrcsO. tan 94X7
Tln,» no.
Zinc, lb 0505

DMdwids

First Natl Bk CB Ml
Ftortda Pub litU
HnvertMdCOrp
HnraFedlSvaBldrM
Morgen Stanley era
PennSVrIvan P8.L
llntd illumimiMnQ

- Per Amt Pay Rec
INCREASED
PMI Q JO 3-31 3-17 1Q JO 3-31 3-17'

Q 38 +1 3-18
a .14 3-31 M2
Q X7 % +2 3-18
Q 37 333 3-5

Q XI % +1 3-18
0X6% +1 33

Smart & Final Q j

STOCK SPLIT
Uttan Industries— 2+or-l
Ruesaerrta&cn— 3-fnr-2

higher," said Jack Stapleton, senior

corporate dealer at Standard Char-

tered Bank PLG
TheGDP growth rate was origi-

nally reported as 3.8 percent, but

Alan Greenspan, chairman of the

Federal Reserve Board, said this

week that an upward revision was
likely.

Weaker European demand for

the mark also helped the dollar

gain against the German currency

on Thursday, said Thomas Benfer,

senior marketing representative at

the Bank of Montreal.

(Bloomberg, NYJ)"

retxiy Lloyd Bentsen said the G-7

statement on exchange rat Nikko Faces U.S. Lawsuit

WASHINGTON — US. stock market regulators charged the U.S.
kci^iqpu ref Y«iwmV XKLLn . C I .1 J.21 1 _ _

Without a statement ham the n* Associated Pressw™*™ - UA s«* regulators charged Ure VS.

record Iot-s aeain soon saMMr 5 Nikko Secunties Co., in a federal civil lawsuit on

S^Srtonrf sffi^iaiStered. ' docunMaits •**“ did not report

But Mr.^Benfer at Bank of Mon- The Securitiesand ExchangeGommisrionhadcharged the U.S. suhad-
tteal said, “I wouldn’t be surprised iaries ot aB of Japan's Big Four brokerages with violating securities laws,
if same of the G-7 participants said Three of the firms, without admitting or denying wrongdoing, settled
they were pleased with the yen’s with theSEC and agreed to pay fines ranging from $50,000 to $200,000.
strength, even though Mr. Bait- TheSEC also announced that one of the three firms that settled—the
sen and others have ruled out a U.S. unit of Daiwa Securities Co.— settled additional charges for a role
statement in the 1991 Salomon Inc. government bond auction scandal.

(J.S.
Vn Aaneiolod Praia

Season Season
High Low Open High Law Close Cho.

Grains

Season Season
High low Open High Low doge Chg.

Season Season"
High Low Open Higti Law dose Chg.

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10metricians-

S

potion

WHEAT ICBT)
SUMO Du minimum-dollarsperbushel
4IS'7 lifts Mar 173*7 174% 3X7% 170% —4HW
3.75 3.IB May 136*2 137 130 332% —.05%
372 102 l\fl 3.18*2 3.12% 3.15 —OTA
355 107% Sep 121% 122V4 117 119% —X3U*
3X0 117% Dec 1291m 130 14 325 3L27M —X3*r
3a 3J2 Mar 332 132 329 130% —X3Vi
327 113 Jul 112 112 112 112 —X2%

EsI. Sales Prev. Sates H8D1
Prev. Oav Open in». 44X62 off 854

WHEAT (KCBT)
‘

1239 866 Mar 920 925 921 —11
B96 May 962 —12

1530 925 Jul 985 986 979 —14
1536 9S3 Sep 1009 1009 986 1002 —13
4362 29 Dec 1030 1036 1030 7032 —12
1495 1020 Mar 1062 —8
1368 UHo May 1083' -a
127U 1065 Jul 1105 —

«

1280 1087 Sep 1130 1130 1129
1185 1116 Dec 1160 mi 1157 1138 -8

Est. Sates 3X45 Prev. Sates 5X85

Helsinki
Amer-Yhtyma 108 107
Ensp-Gutzrtt 2550 2520
Huhtamakl 192 191

J5-O.P. 10X0 1040
Kymmene 65 63X0
Metro 13B 130
Noltla 103 KSI
PttiWo 54 5450
ftePoto 5330 5250
Stuckmom 118 170

HEX Index ; 938X1
Previous : 92921

& S

IESZSf&Si

AMZ
BHP
BoraJ
Bougainville
CMesMver
Comafco
CRA
CSR
Dunlop
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Mooollan
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
News Cora
Nine Network
N Broken Hill
Ptangar Inn
Nmndv Proektor
OCT Resource)
Sanlra
TNT
Western Mirdno

Am Barrlck Res 21% 22Vx
BCE 45% 46%
Bk Nova Scotia 23% 23%
BC Gas 13% 13%
BC Phone 19% 19%
BF Realty Hds 0JM 0X5
Bramalea OJB 053
Brunswick 8*2 BVi
CAE 5% 5%
Camdev 295 295
C1BC 27% 27%
Canadian Pacific 17 17
Can Packers 13% 13%
Can Tire A 12% 12%
Cantor TBVi 28%
Caro 4X5 445
CCL tad B E+. 8*0
Clneplex 1% IJ3
ComInca 17% 18W>
Convwst E*af A I4U. 14

442 4X2 I Denison Mln B 0Jf2 0J3
5X0 5X0 1 Dickenson Mln A 355 355

' Oofasca 12U 12%
DytOJC A 1X3 1JO
Echo Bay Mines 6% 7
Faulty Silver A 879 0.79
FCA Inll 3U 3X0
FedlndA 4% 4H>
neither Chall A 15% 15V:
FPI 4 4
GoldCarp 310 390
Gull Cdo Res 355 3JSD
Hees inti 7% 7%

if Madrid
,t3 BBV 2700 2680

.7? BCO Central Hlso. 3115 31W
JS Banco Santander 4790 £»

-Banosto 2Z75 2»0
“S CEPSA 2420 2430
-jS Droaadas 1305 UU
,,-S Endesa 4U5 4WD

Eraus 96 «
{{S Iberdrola I 732 7

Rrtwol 2704 2770

—5 Tabocnleni 40» «1
SS TaMonlaa ran 1225

60 &£• OencraMadn : 227X0

London

Blue arete
BOC Group

i+i-4^

Singapore
Cerates 496 494

mi dry Dev. 406 406
ms DBS 1190 12

TO Fraser Hoove vjo nsa
tsin Gemma ^ MS 9JM

DsManHepe Pt 1X3 1X1
,7S Haw Par 259 ISS

2m HumelndusMa 354 3X8

's S. s a
egg Lum Chono 097 DOT

^ ggr*** ss
QUB 120 5.10

£» cue 6JB fcg

360QQ semtowaig 9 W5

jm S1A 7 7.10

^ I

B

SWi. & 4
V ^ s a
9 fOSM s,m*

CkM
was

18
43
13
9X1
ia

Prev

16
11
43
13
19
10

9451
76S
30

37

9
70S
30

57X
37

J 1146X4

ey
3X9 3M
14X8 I42C
298 J

0*48 a*u
471 4JJ
348 £21
12XS 1281
4X2 4*42

538 521
1X7 1X9
174 1.72

6X6 6X6
2X5 2X5
2X8 222
R10 U
7X9 29X4
272 270
228 22S
224 226
1J0 1X8
1.17 1.17
2X4 2X4
074 073
472 465
2.15 32?
X40 3X7

ex: 160690

O
365 362
579 560
995 984

1200 1200
1160 ITS)
1310 133
915 90S
395 393
1270 1250
1350 1350
855 86?

3000
1760 1760
2500 2480
524 sa
674 670
643 620
1280 1250
3440 3460
558 Ml
755 748

2400 2380
288 292
1170 1160
638 64l»

561 Mfl
mo 3850
1040 1040
93n 930

2360
385 380
455 449
500
819 817
574 S7l
747 754
1140 1160
624 613
981 981
635 641

/6C 7S6m 393
291 29/
<69 475
618 671
1490 [483

070a 6120a
1060 060
21/0 2140
4S7 559
Sli 372m 933
515 3>3
two 560
xm BCO
1370 830
434 428
847 A40
231 2B2

Toronto
Abiiibl Price 1

Air Canoda
Alberta Energy

5% 5%
214 2X5
17% 18

EM Sales
8.764 26*441

CORN (CBT)
5X00 bu minimum- dollars oer bushel
Ml Vi 211 Mar 111*. 211% 210 2.10% -XI V3
2X4% 2.19 MOV 2.19% 2X0 2.16% 218% -Xl%
2X6 2X6 Jul 2X6% 2X6% 2X5 225% —X1V2
271

H

See ZX2V» 2X2% 2X1 2X1% —XI

W

2X697 2X3% Dec 2X8% 2X9 2J7VS ZJ7% -XI
254*. 2*40% Mor 2*45 2X5% 2X4 2X4V3 -XI
257% 249 May 2X9 2X9 2X8% 2X8% -XI %
2X0% 252'/i Jul 252Vi 2-53 252 293 -xo%
240% 246 Dec 2X8 2X8 2X8 2X8 —xo%
EsI. Sates Prev. Sides 5^017

Prev.DorOpen int 67599 up IDS

ORANGE JUICE[NTCBl
15X00 lbs.- centsner Ib-

145X0 65.45 Mar 71X0 72X0 70JO 7025 —JO
122.75 69X5 May 75.10 76X0 7405 7420 +.20
130X0 7260 Jul 7800 7BX5 7750 7750 +50
11650 75.10 Sea 8050 605© 80X0 80X5 +1X5
11375 7850 Nov 83J8 33X0 8250 8250 +.70
117X0 54 Jon 85X5 85X5 B4«g B4X0 +.95
109X0 8450 Mar 86X0 86.00 86X0 8655 -HM
100X0 89X0 May 8655 +1J8

Jul 90X0 —%15
Est. Sales 3X00 Prev. Sates 2X92
Prev. Dav Oven Int. 17X90 off 13

*427 91X1 Sep «.16 9420 9412 9413
B-ZS 21-15 2«: W55 93X8 93X1 93X2 —X2
B-W ?9-5 *ar 9a“ I1*3 9377 +33
9371 91X9 Jim 93X0 93X3 9356 9357 —X2
JJ57 92-JO Sep 93X7 9350 9243 9344 —X2

es;.^SpScm3s,^2' "? »*
Prev.DayOpen lnt.1641496 up9X50
BRITISH POOIBXIMiM). - *-'

%ner\Pound- ljpoW equals SDX001
•

'!tar 1X» 14204 1.4288 +20
1-?™ Jun 14170 14240 14136 14188 +18
I-S55 J-SS S* 1-4W0 MMO 14100 14114 +lfl
15200 1X930 Dec 1.4030 14030 1403C 14054 +18
c. . JO*. L*8 1Am
Est. Hales Prev. Sales 13X89
Prev.DavOpen inf. 43X77 dp5a

Aus 5JBW 5X1
Sep 5.79V* 5X1

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
S per franc- 1

,njnteauob 50X001
Jsilmi M5\ Mar MSB iMI AU7 m
3Est. Sales Prev. Sales 23J«0

'“,2
Prev. Day Open Int. 4«v72S mi 1*3

w

HMiinaer
Horsham

HHv 10%
ITVS 12%
31% 31 *>

Imasco 38 38
into 27% 30%
inicnvavpine n.q. 24*1
Jannock 15 IS
LaOatt 36% 26
LoblawCo 21% 21 lx
AVxkcnile 5% 5%
Mopna InllA 40*> 39%
Mcrltlme 19% 20
Mark Res 4JO 4%

jo5 362 MacLean Hunter 11% M%
579 560 Molsan A

.
2714 271*.

*84 NomaindA 4% 4X5
ISS Nonaida Inc 18% 18’

,

]1?2 JI5 Noranda Faresl 9 9
’J

1
.? '22 NorecnEnerar IF. iVt,

71| 25 S0*0 Corp B% B%
,395 395 Oshawe 23 23
1770 1BO Poourto A 1.9S 1.94
1350 U50 Placer Dame 17 17%
JjSS Foco PMrotewn 5% 5%
3000 DIO PWACarp 055 05]
1760 1760 Quebec Sluroean 0X2 0X4
SOO 2480 Ravrack 11 11%S4 5Z3 Renateance 22% 21%
»4 670 Rogers B 16% 16V*

,S£ RMhmans _ 101% 101
12>5 I2» Raval Bank Can 251* 25V*
)M0 3«t® Raval TrustCa 1.93 1X7
558 551 Seen!re 6% 6%
,7H 748 Sam Hasp 9W 914

Seoaram H 32V*

.355
292 Sews Can 6% 6V*

'’Tf 1160 Shell Con 34 ’A 35%
638 64 Stem tl Gordon 7% 7%
Jun J53 SHL Systemhse 10% 11%
SIS 13%
SiS

snarAerosww 17H 17%
X'B ™ StetaA 3% 214

*5? 7^0 lOibmon Enera 17% 17.

S K1* 8
.

18 18%
£5 449 Thomson News 14% i4'„

3?8 JK TwajilDDomn 16% 16%
819 817 Torsfore 23W 23%

TromolRi JJtli 12% 12%”7 754 TransCda Pipe 17% 17%
IS 'it?

Trtten Fln« A 2X5 1X5

m mi ^ 12%
SI 981 Trtnrc a £as £sj
£5 641 unteara Enerov n.q. ojs
Jg® g* WaodWOrtTsLId 023 0X4

E i

Livestock

CATTLE (CME1

8050 69X5 Aar 79.95 80.10 79JJ 79^7 —jm
74A0 66J0 Jun 73.92 74.10 7i65 7X70 —32
3.6J 67JO Aug 70X5 7052 70X2 70X5 +X5
7335 6755 Od 7205 7Z22 71.95 7X10
73X5 68.10 Dec 72X0 7X95 72X0 72J7 —JO?3« Feb 72.17 72.17 7IM ftX7 -%
7350 73X0 Aar 7191

Ell. Sales 12J8S Prev. Sales 13.102
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 80X27 up 1,160

FEEDER CATTLE |CMB>
50000 lbs.- cents oer id.

ffSS yar 8X90 St22 83X5 8X73 —37
B5JH 74X0 Apr EX25 8350 0X75 8115 —.17

& 2 ££ mmy 02.45 mm axis +X2
86.10 72X5 Aug 82X5 D3i BUS BJXO X2«« 74X2 Sep 81.10 8150 HI. 10 Ifj®

00 8125 80X0 81X5
axra 77.45 nov ai .12 —m

_ 8.13S
,

79VO
^ Jon 80X0 B0JU 8070 SOJO —.25

|S [ U9I, Ptev. SoJes 1J29
Prev. Dav Ooen Ini. 12X57 upBB
HOGS (CM E)
40X00 Ibx- cents per lb

« * 25S JS-’J SIS S* «X2 +53
5JS9 i

u
T S0M> 55 80 sojq —.02

49-45 <3.95 Jul 49.10 49X2 48.TO 4732 +J37
47.70 4X70 Aug to.70 46X0 46X2 46.75 +.08

5-2 o* 4 i-n» <ijo «u» +.io
43 5J-2

Dec 4100 43X0 4192 4120 +J0
43J5 Feb 4125 +JS
4150 40.90 An- 4115 +05

E si. Sales 4.103 Prev. Sales 4X60
Prev. Oav Open mi. 2?M1 up5«3
PORK BELLIES(CME)
40X00 lbs.- cents per lb.

gi JH2 M" 39-,s W-43 *^5 31?7 —J3mo 4a,s 4040
JLW il-K «JS 40J5 —.13

_ 4590_ 1550 Alia 3955 39X0 38X3 39X5 —5}
E«. 5oics _3J26. Prev. Sates 4.1IO
Prev. Dov Ooen Ini. 8.739 ub76

Hnancfd

US T. BILLS (IMM)
ST million- also! 106act.

*7-37 1*.w Mar 97X3 97X6 97X2 97X3 +X1
97.13 J4XS Jim 96.98 97X2 96.96 96X7 -XI
96X6 95X7 Sep 96X0 96X3 MJB MXO
96X3 95.13 D« 96X6 94X9 96X6 96X6 +X1

EsI. Soles 5X78 Prw. Sates 8X55
Prev. Day Open Int. 31974 o« 1x34

S TR. TREASURY ICBT)
si^LOOO win-afs I32ndi M 100 nd
111-29 105-15 Mar 111-11 1Y1-21 111-06111-073 —6
118-38 104-22 Jim 110-14 110-2] 110-085 IIO-T0 -si?

109-

27 103-25 Sea _ lows? —sw
Est. Sales Prev. Sales «J2S

^r*

Prev.OOV Open int.lKJM off 6X98

IB YR. TREASURY {CRT)
J100X00pr!n-Df5 S. JTnflSOt 100 pel
113*10 97-26 Mar 112*13 113*1 112-5 IIM _*
112 100-14 Jim 111-8 m-34 110-31 11M Z7

110-

21 1028 Sep 109-30 110*10 100-21 109-23 —7
109*7 101-30 DeC^ HB-13

EsI. Sates Prev.Sate5l10.737
PT(V. DayOpen intji6X24 imibi

US TREASURY BONDS ICBT)
18 pd-ftOOJXO-ats& 32nds of 160 get)
112 90-16 MOT lll-l 111-26 1 10-23 1MM1 —4 -

1sod-no
1T2
110-23
109-12
108-3

106*28

ias-a
10+26
103-28

101*22
102

Est. Sates

9IHJ Jun 109*24 110*18 109*14 10B-2J -4
90 Sw 100-16 MO-tO 108-10 100-U -—4
92-0 Dec 107-14 188-1 187-5 107-9 —4
90 MOT 10+10 W+29 10+4 W4 —3
91-6 Jun 109-21 105*21 105+ 10+4 —7
90-12 SCP 1064 —2
91*19 Dee MS-7 —

j

994 Mar 102*13 —2
90-W Jun, Hl-32 —2

Prev.sates42M83
Prev. Day Open lntJ91620 off 3X69

MUNICIPAL BONDS ICBT)
nooox imsn*pnBi32ndsotimpct
102-9 92-2 10M2 101-15 101-3 101*3
101-12 91-16 Jun 100-13 100*18 100-2 100-5

S«P 99*23

Est. Sales Prev. Sates lure
Prev.DayOpen Ini. 24.130 off 1X92

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
jimmiafi-iMsollflOBef.
96.98 9356 9677 9679 96.76 96*78

96.70 90.77 7664 9668 9661 96X4
9651 902/ Sep 96X3 96X1 96X0 <6X3
98*14 90X2 96*11 96X0 T6JD +X1
95.94 90X8 Mar 9SJ3 95.91 95X0 95X3 +X1
9557 9040 9544 9554 9143 9143
9124 90J6 95.13 93X0 9118 9112
94X1 W./

1

Dec 94./1 0476 'MAI 94X9 —XI
94.71 90X4 <481 9463 9456 9451 —.02
94X7 *071 Jun 94J7 94X0 94XZ H33 —X2
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Bonn Warns France
On ^Fortress Europe’

By Brandon Mitchener
fntcnuuional UcrM Tribune
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docs not always coincide with that of France."We have shown solidarity with France, which we know has
senpus problems, up to the point of self-detuaL" he said Thursday inan mtemewwjth the German daily Die Welt. “Now it S7p 5

!$$?& wth Germany, which is especially depen.
dent on free trade. By problems, he was referring to French
paniaiiKntary elections next month in which the ruling Socialists are
expected to be toppled from power.

P® Tuesday, Chancellor Helmut Kohl also criticized France for
taking an increasingly hostile line toward GATT, saving Germany
would not participate in the construction of a Fortress Europe.

l
01^ ^ar^>or any illusions that anything might be

8?®®“^ ®7~*8 a fortress raentalit> or an isolationist policy," Mr.
Kohl said. Advantages may be obtained in the short term but if you
consider the overall view you will always find that the balance is
negative."

Mr. Kohl was responding to a statement by President Francois
Mitterrand erf France, who bad said last week that the European
Community “must help France to bear the shock of the importation
'of thousands of items which come from Southeast Asia. Lei us
organize oursdves in Europe and with Europe establish protection
for our production."

But the Germans are particularly irked by a French- inspired
European Community plan to impose restrictive quotas and tariffs

mi bananas imported from Central America. Germans are the
world's biggest per-capita consumers of bananas.
“We cannot let the protectionist stance that showed up in the

banana regulations spread into any other areas," Mr. Kinkel said,

.noting that lb* proposed banana regime would wreak havoc with
some banana-dependent Central American economies.

Mr. Kinkel also described as "unacceptable" a warning by Prime
Minister Pierre Beregovoy that France would use its veto if ministers

of the European Community were asked to approve a draft agree-

ment with the United States on oilseeds.

Mr. Kinkel said the only hope of frustrating protectionist tenden-
’ ties was for “France to renounce the step that would provoke a trade

war between the European Community and United States."
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French Wine Exports Fall

For FirstTime in 20 Years
Reuters

PARIS— French exports of wines and spirits fell in 1992 for the First

time in 20 years as recession battered markets.
'

- Exports fell 1 JS percent to 34.2 billion francs ($6.2 billion) overall,

while wine exports dropped 2.9 percent and champagne sales abroad

‘tumbled 93 percent, the French wines and spirits exporters* federation

'said on Thureday.

tfc - The prospects for 1993 “seem to be a repetition of the mediocre year in

1992,” said Claude Taittinger, the champagne producer.
"
"Producerswhohad previously capitalized on Britain’s burgeoning taste

for wine were hit by a sharp drop in the value of the pound since last

September. They also lost 6.9 percent of the Goman market. Mice the

most lucrative in the world.

Themost flourishingmarket was the United States, where exports grew

by 17.6 percent However, that could change as the United States

threatens to inqiosepunitive import dudeson whitewine if France resists

a world trade accord undertheGeneral Agreement on Tariffsand Trade.

Russians

Consider

Repegging

TheRuble
Sni/m

MOSCOW — Russia's central

bonk is prepared to sacrifice frcc-

market principles and reintroduce

a fixed exchange rate for the ruble

to protect it from speculators and
soaring inflation. Interfax news

agency reported on Thursday.

The agency said it had obtained

a draft document on bank policy

that read, in pan: “The Bank of

Russia is ready to propose the in-

troduction of a fixed ruble rate

from April 1. 1993."

The document has been sent to

parliament for discussion but not

yet distributed to deputies.

The ruble has nosedived from

1616 to the dollar last August to a

record Jow of 593 Thursday on the

Moscow Interbank Currency Ex-

change, as investors seek the U.S.

currency as a hedge against ram-

pant inflation. Large-scale inter-

vention on the marker by the Book
of Russia has had little effect

The ruble hit 418 to the Deutsche

mark on Wednesday, down from

340 at the previous trading session.

The ruble was floated on the in-

terbank exchange last July as the

first step to convertibility. The mea-

sure was pan of wide-ranging re-

forms to create a market economy.

The exchange accounts for just 4

percent of hard-currency sales in

Russia but is of key importance,

since the bank uses the rate at the

exchange's sessions to set its own
benchmark.
The bank document said, howev-

er, that the Moscow exchange was

too vulnerable to speculation.

“This makes the floating ruble

rate an unsuitable instrument for

transferring foreign currency into

rubles in commercial and fiscal

transactions,** it said.

The bank said it proposed to Ox
its buying and selling rates based

on rates mi currency exchanges,

commercial bank rates, the nation-

al balance of payments, money
supply and the buying power of the

ruble Tor different commodities.

The bank would intervene to re-

set the value of the ruble if the rates

established by banks or exchanges

approached the floor or the ceding.

The bank said the plan could

work only if enough hard currency

were made available an the market

and it susested using $1 billion

from a stabilization fund that the

International Monetary Fund
granted Moscow last year.

Den Danske Slides Into Loss
Reuters

COPENHAGEN — Den
Danske Bank A/Sjoined the ranks

of Scandinavia’s unprofitable
banks on Thursday, but said it saw
improvements already this year.

Denmark's biggest bank report-

ed a swing to a loss of 1.74 billion

Danish kroner (S279 million} for

1992, from a 134 billion kroner
profit the year before, but stock

analysts were encouraged that

loan-loss provisions rose only mar-

ginally. to 2.94 billion kroner.

“Continued cost containment

and measures to bring down provi-

sions are moving profits in the right

direction,” said the managing di-

rector, Knud Soerensen. in a 1993

outlook predicting slightly lower

credit losses.

Analysts have forecast that

Danske Bank, known for its con-

servative lending policies and re-

garded as tbe healthiest of the ma-
jor Nordic banks despite the 1992

loss, will return to a net profit of

around 1 billion kroner this year.

Like all major Nordic banks,

SKF Halts Payout

AsLoss Widens

Amid Recession
Reuters

GOTHENBURG. Sweden —
SKF AB. the Swedish ball-bearing

maker, reported Thursday a loss of

1.78 billion kronor ($226 million)

for 1992 and scrapped its dividend

for the first time in 70 years.

SKF had prepared the stock

market by predicting in December
that its 1992 loss would widen to

about 1.8 billion kronor from 221

million in 1991, paving the way for

the first default in the payout to

shareholders since 1923.

Continuing recession in the com-

pany’s main European markets led

to a sharp decline in automobile

output and hence demand for

SKFs ball-bearings and seals.

The weakening market led to a

fourth-quarter deficit alone of 1.42

bilhon kronor.

“Tbe 1992 year dosed rather

weakly and the new year began

equally weakly," said a company
spokesman, Lars Maimer. “It looks

now as if 1993 could also become a

year of loss."

Despite the car-industry down-

turn, SKF said it had secured new
contracts, including wheel-bearing

units equipped with a sensor for

General Motors’ new Opel Vectra.

SKF took a one-time LI billion

kronor charge in 1992 for restruc-

turing, which entails tbe loss of

4,000jobs, and said a farther 1,000

jobs would disappear next year.

NYSE
niraday’a Closing

Tables tnduda the natfonwkle prices up to

the ctoaing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades ebewhera. Vio The Associated Press
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Danske has been hit by big loan

losses caused by economic reces-

sion, failing property, share and

bond prices and an insurance-sec-

tor crisis.

Although Danish banks proba-

bly will not need to seek state bai-

louts. as many other Nordic banks

have already done, Danske’s Mr.

A Ves’ vote on

the Maastricht

treaty in a second

Danish referendum

is viewed as vital

for the hank.

Soerensen stressed that 1992 had

been an exceptionally bad year.

He said a 1.4 billion kroner de-

cline in the value of tbe bank’s

stock portfolio — which suffered

because of low economic growth

and tbe Danish “no" to the Euro-

pean Community's Maastricht

treaty last year — was the main

reason for the 1992 loss. Mr. Soer-

ensen said a “yes" vote on the trea-

ty in a second Danish referendum

dueon May IS was essential for the

bank’s 1993 prospects-

Dcnmark’s top 20 shares fell al-

most 30 percent last year, with

most of the fall registered after the

June vote.

Tbe portfolio valuation loss in-

cluded a capital loss of 575 million

kroner on shares suspended on the

Copenhagen bourse at tbe end of

1992, the bank said, apparently re-

ferring to its stake in the Danish
insurer Hafnia Holding A/S.

Tbe 1992 result was also bur-

dened by extraordmaiy items of

513 million kroner in connection

with staff cuts.

Danske Bank's core banking op-

erations generated a profit erf 3.6

billion kroner before loan-loss pro-

visions, up from 33 billion in 1991.

Denmark's ihird-biggesl bank,

Sparekassen Bikuben. reported a

record 12 billion kroner net loss on

Monday, and the fourth-biggest,

Jyske Bank, came in with a 919

million krona loss on Wednesday.
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Very briefly:

• Iberia said it would propose a wage freeze in 1993 in order to save an

estimated 8 billion pesetas ($68 million).

• British Gas PLC said net profit fell 51 percent to £234 million (S336

million) in tbe fourth quarter of 1 992 and that 3,200jobs would be cut in

addition to 1.200 cuts announced in January.

• Repsol SA said it was preparing for the state to sell 6.6 percent of its 543

percent stake in late March or April

• Audi AG said it was considering cutting about 9,000jobs from its work

force of 37,000 by 1997.

• Russia has extended until Sunday a deadline for Ukraine to pay its bills

to Russian natural

Ukraine owed 165

or have its supply cut off; Russia said

rubles (5286 million) in back payments.

• Westdentsche landwhank Girozentrale said operating profit rase 25

percent to 1.16 billion Deutsche marks ($718 million.) in 1992, due partly

to inclusion erf results from a housing finance agency acquired last year.

• Mdvenpick Holding AG said it posted a nonconsolidaied profit of 95
million Swiss francs ($6J5 million) in 1992, after reporting a loss erf 3.6

million francs in 1991. It cited solid financial earnings, license income
and management fees.

• Snecma’s chairman. Gerard Renan, said the jet-engine maker would

post a 1992 loss of around 600 million French francs ($109.25 million),

roughly double the loss suffered in the first half, and would make further

losses in 1993 and probably in 1994. Reuters. AFX. Bloomberg, AP

Paris Should SeekReform

OfEC Grid, Says Soros
Roam

PARIS — France must take the initiative to reform Europe's

exchange-rate mechanism because it is the main victim of the

monetary storm blowing across the continent, George Soros, the

billionaire financier, said Thursday.

Mr. Soros, who made almost SI billion by betting against the

pound before its forced exit from the exchange-rate mechanism in

September, told the French daily Le Figaro that the only way to

preserve the European Community was to recognize that the mecha-

nism had broken down and to plan a new one.

“It is important to find a solution before Europe, and France in

particular, plunges into depression,” he said.

Mr. Soros said sticking to a strong-francpolicy amply for thesake

of the European union goal was counterproductive.

IQ: Clearing Decks for Breakup

(Continued from first finance page)

industry had survived many such

jittery moments in the past

“1 remain confident that this is

the time logo,” said Mr. Barnes of

the split and its ensuing cash calL

Analysts, however, expressed dis-

appointment that ICI had chosen

to raise money under the banner of

Zeneca, given that the existing ICI

PLC enjoys a far higher market

rating th«n Tinera as a stand-alone

entity is expected to have.

Although Mr. Barnes conceded

that Zeneca's profits had suffered

after tbe patent expiration of Ten-

ormin, the heart drag that was its

leading profit maker, he pointed

out that m spite of that, tbe compa-

ny’s total drug sales still managed
to rise last year. Beyond that, the

companywas at pains to claim that

it had more promising drugs under

development than at any time in

the last 20 years. StiD, analysts sug-

gest that ICI might have been weQ
advised to wait until some of those

drugs had proven themselves be-

fore trying to raise £13 trillion.

On tbe chemicals side of the

business, the story sketched by ICI

was similarly hopefuL Sir Denys

insisted that the markets for indus-

trial chemicals should be tuning

up by the second half of the year.

But many outsiders suggest that

1G may be anticipating things a

ARGOSY:
Gambling Stock

(Coathnedfrom first finance page)

assets, and the total capital expen-

diture will be about 535 million.

But at the offering price of $19 a

share, the stock market was valuing

tbe company at $462 million. That
^

figure is now about $407 million, Ml thai*the chemicals recovery will

with the $16.75 price being about wait until next year.

55 times last year’s pro forma earn-

ings of $7.4 million, or 36 cents a
share.

Those earnings could grow, of

course, as the new riverboat begins

service, and the company hopes to

expand to Louisiana and Missouri.

But this spring it will face competi-

tion from a new riverboat, situated

closer to Sl Louis, and several

more competitors are on the way.

“That; can be no assurance the

will be able to compete
Uy ” is the way the pro-

spectus puts it.

There is one more factor that

shareholders might want to consid-

er. The company says that the ac-

commodation fee may have caused

it to ran afoul of certain tax provi-

sions dealing with the question of

whether tbe 55 million loan for

which the fee was paid was really a

loan at alL

Aigosy says it thinks it could win

a court fight over the issue, but

decided against seeking a legal

opinion before the offering. If it

loses, the company will owe $10
million in taxes.

AH of this was disclosed in the

prospectus, but gambling stocks

were hoi at the time of tbe offering.

No doubt the insiders hope Argosy
will be successful for many years to

come. But it is clear that they will

be big winners even if Argosy fails.

SKANDIFOND CURRENCY FUND
MANAGEMENT REGULATIONS

(addiliomi taking effect on April 1, 1993)

Referring to the version dated February S, 1992, the following

additons have been brought about.

ARTICLE 3 - ^VESTMENT RESTRICTIONS

Paragraph Nr 10

Regarding transactions on financial fntorea and options other

than for hedging purposes, the current restrictions are as follows:

— the Fond may only purchase and sell futures contracts and

options on any kind of financial instruments which are quoted

on a slock exchange or another regulated market which is

operating regularly, recognised and open to the pnbtic.

- the value of the aggregate commitments represented by the

financial futures and options purchased or sold most not,

together with the amount of the commilmenla relating to the

writing of rail and put options on transferable securities,

exceed at any time the aggregate of the Sub- Fund's value of its

net assets. The writing of eaO options on transferable seeuriles

for which a Sub-Fund has adequate coverage are not

considered for tbe calculation of tbe aggregate amount of the

commitments referred to above.

— the aggregate amount of premiums paid for the acquisition of

call and put options outsdanding which are referred to herein,

may not, together with the aggregate of the premiums paid for

the acquisition of call and pul options on transferable

securities, exceed 15% of the net easels ot tbe respective Sub-

Fund.
- for the purposes of the above, the commitment arising from

futures contracts is deemed eqnal to the underlying net

positions payable on those contracts which relate to identical

financial instruments (after setting off all sale positions against

purchase positions), without taking into account the respective

maturity dates; the commitment deriving from options

purchased and written is equal to the aggregate of the exercise

(striking) prices of the net uncovered sales positions which

relate to single underlying assets without taking into account

respective maturity dates.

Luxembourg, February 23, 1993

THE DEPOSITARY BANK
BANQUE SCANDINAVE
A LUXEMBOURG S.A.

SKANDIFOND CURRENCY
FUND MANAGEMENT

COMPANY S.A.
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Baer Holding Ltd.

Achievements in an
eventful year

Consolidated Key Figures

1991 1992
Change

%

Net profit Sr m 59 68 + 15

Cash flow SFr.m 101 118 + 17

Return on equity % 9.6 10.4

TotaJ assets Sr Ur 5.7 6.2 + 9

Equity Sfr. m 629 674 + 7

Staff 1422 1387 - 2

Clients' assets Sr.fcn 29.8 33.0 + it

Mutual Funds SFr.br 20 3.1 + 51

The Julius Baer Group offers services in

investment advice and asset management -

for both private and institutional clients

worldwide - as well as in brokerage and

foreign exchange trading. The flagship of

the Group is Bank julius Baer, founded

tn 189a
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BAER HOLDING LTD.
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INTERNATIONAL

Moody’s May Cut Italy’s Credit Bating
Economists were surprised by the announce-

MJLAN — Italy, which is tottering on the ment and questioned if It was the best way to
edge of recession and has been battered by reward Mr. Amato, whose tough austerity pro-
weeks of political uncertainty and corruption gram has won him pnuse from bankers,
scandals, received a bitter blow on Thursday “Considering what Amato represents and
when a U.S. rating agency warned it might cut has tried to achieve it’s a pretty staggering
Rome’s credit rating. derision," said a senior economist at a major
The news came as a cold shower to financial international hanV

markets just as they were beginning to pick up
again when Prime Minister Giuh'ano Amatos
shaky coalition survived a vote Of confidence
on Thursday in parliament,

Moody’s Investors Services said the review
was due to die uncertain political outlook, the
year-long stringof corruption scandals that had
shaken Italy and continued worries about the
state of the asmtry’s budget deficit

“Current income and expenditure trends im-
ply that future deficits may continue togrow as
a percentage of GDP," Moody’s said.

.Til
Thursday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the ctoang on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Prsss

Currency dealers worried that a further

downgrading of Italy’s credit rating would

throw the lira past the psychologically impor-

tant 1,000 level against the Deutsche mark.

The news that Moody’s was considering cut-

ting Italy’s credit rating from its present Aa3
was a blow forMr. Amato, whohas struggled to

reestablish Italy’s credibility in the eyes of (he

world.

A cut in the credit rating on Italy’s foreign-

currency defat would oblige it to o'ffer higher

interest rates whoa borrowing money.

Italy is the only member of the Group of

Seven industrialized nations not to have the

top-notch AAA rating.

Political analysts said the news would deal a

setback to Italy’s image on financial markets,

whichhas already been weakened by uncertain-

ty over the future of the four-party governing

coalition.

The report instantly put the lira under pres-

sure, throwing the Italian currency back to 971

against the mark, from 964 shortly before.

For investment information

read THE MONEY RffORT
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Counting Cost of First City
Collapse Deflates Bangkok ’$ Ambitions

Bloomberg Businas .Vims

BANGKOK — When First
Oty Investment, one of Thai-
land's high-profile finance com-

with it.

Few Thai investment firms
were so embkanatic of the coun-
try’s turbo-charged economy dur-
ing the late 1 980s as First City. It

was one the hottest speculative
stocks. And Us controlling family
had strong ties to Thailand’s po-
litical ana financial elite.

Now, the financial community
is sorting through the wreckage
after depositors rushed to with-
draw their money from First
City, forcing regulators to shut it

down. When the Bank of Thai-
land takes over First Gty next
month, die cost erf cleaning up
the mess could run as high as 10
billion baht f$400 million), ana-
lysts said.

More damaging still is the
blow to Bangkok's aspirations to
become the leading financial
center for Indochina. Alleged
lapses by Thai regulators in han-
dling the First City affair have
some calBng for beads to roll. A
major target of criticism is the
governor of the Bank of Thai-
land, Vijit SnpiniL

Tunagral Kirtiputra, director
of Thai Securities, said the Bank
of Thailand had known how
troubled First City was since
mid- 1 992.

Mr. Vijit said he had no plans
to step aside and has defended
the central bank's handling of
the matter. Even so, on Feb. 23
he told a parliamentary commit-
tee looking into the case that

current laws are probably insuf-
ficient to regulate commercial
banks and finance firms.

First City appears to prove the
point. The finance company en-
joyed rapid growth by steering
its deposits into speculative real
estate deals and stocks. It was
able to attract depositors by of-
fering an interest rate two to
three points above the prevailing
market rale.

The arrangement worked well
enough during the property and
stock market booms of the late
1 980s, when Thailand's economy

Few investment

firms were so

emblematic of

the turbo-charged

economy.

was growing at a double-digit

pace.

However, when these markets
started to cod in 1991. troubles

started toeznerge at First Citv. in

mid-1992, a central bank audit of
First Gty revealed that the fi-

nance company had rolled up
bad debts and had possibly doc-
tored its financial statements.

However, these documents were
not released to the public.

Complicating matters was the
firm's political clout. First City's

controlling shareholder is Pat-

charee Wongpaitoon. the daugh-
ter of a former deputy prime
minister, Bhichi RatiakuL He is

also a founder of the ruling Thai
Democrat Party.

When First City’s woes
emerged late last year, the cen-

tral bank and the Ministry of
Finance tried to orchestrate a
bailout plan in secret. Both par-
ties approached Bangkok Bank,
the nation's largest, about ac-
quiring a stake in the troubled
firm. The bank declined.

Small investors woe kepi in
the dark last November, while
bailout talks were under way.
First Cry’s stock, which climbed
steadily to a high of 152 hah< on
Nov. 6, fell to 46.23 baht by the
end of the month.

Had they known about the dif-
ficulties at First Gty, some in-

vestors ought have avoided big
losses. The company's
stock was suspended last week at
47.5 baht

Sane critics wonder if the

company’s political ties kept reg-

ulators from publicly airing First

Cry’s troubles. So far, no formal
charges have been brought
against the company’s top man-
agement, despite allegations that
they altered rim City’s financial

results.

The First Gty scandal also

raised questions about the Secu-

rities Exchange Act, which was
approved last May. The regula-

tions were supposed to boost
confidence in the Thai financial

system. Thelaw created a power-
ful Securities Exchange Commis-
sion, similar to the one in the

United States. However, theSEC
failed to catch on to the prob-
lems at First City.

In the aftermath of First City,

it seems certain there will be
plenty of finger-pointing in the'

months ahead. And until the

case is resolved, Bangkok's fi-

nancial-center ambitions may
have to wait

More Cuts

Foreseen at

AMNippon
Bloomberg Busmeu

TOKYO— All Nippon Airways

Co., which is planning to make its

first-ever closures of international

routes, will hove to cut more routes

to stay profitable, an airline analyst

said on Thursday.
ANA on Wednesday said it

would discontinue four routes to

Asia and Europe and reduce flights

on two important routes to the

United States.

ANA plans to increase flights on
threepopular routes in Asia out the

overall changes will leave ANA’s
international operations smaller.

The airline's international opera-

tions have not been profitable since

the carrier began its first overseas

flights in 1986.

Passenger revenues are falling

because travelers arebuyingcheap-

er seats and making shorter trips in

tough economic |'mw
i said Daniel

O’Keefe, an airline analyst at Mer-
rill Lynch Securities. With themar-

ket not expected to rebound before

next year. ANA has to retrench to

stay m the black.

“They're making hard decisions

but in the long run there’s nothing

else they can do,” said Mr.
O’Keefe. “There’s a very good pos-

sibility you’ll see more cuts.”

Shipbuilding Sends

Daewoo NetSoaring
' Hong Kong Slng^rore V.’.:-

;' Tokyo
#angSang _ /. Strafe Times-' •

•.
'

Niktari 225

Rrulerr

SEOUL — Soaring profit from
shipbuilding operations helped
1992 net profitjump by a factor of

10 at Daewoo Group, South Ko-
rea’s founh-largesi conglomerate
announced Thursday.

The company posted a net profit

of 2982 billion won ($374.9 mil-

lion) for the year, up from 28.4

billfei in 1991.

Despite a domestic economic
slowdown, the company predicted a

30 percent rise in sales in 1993, to

26.04 triOkm won, and an 1 ] percent

increase in exports to S7 billion.

Daewoo, which has 22 subsidiar-

ies, posted combined revenue of

19.98 trillion won last year, op
from 16 trillion the year before.

Group exports in 1992 totaled

$629 billion, representing 82 per-

cent of South Korea's total exports

of S76.63 billion.

Net profit for Daewoo Ship-

building & Heavy Machinery Ltd.

accounted for nearly 70 percent of

loud profit in 1992.

“Huge profit rises by the ship-

building arm contributed to the

bulk of the group's profit increase,”

Kim Sung Ho, general manag-
er of Daewoo Secunties.

The unit earned 21 1 billion won
in taxed profit last year, up from
78.99 billion won in 1991 and a loss

of 39.8 billion in 1990.

“Productivity improvements and
stable labor relations were the ma-
jor reasons for our profit improve-
ment,” said Lee In Sung, director

of Daewoo Shipbuilding.

In September 1989, the govern-
ment pledged to extend 400 billion

won in new and rolled-over loans

to bail out the shipbuilder, battered

by huge debt and by labor strikes,

but an condition that it took steps

to get into shape.

Analysts said the company was
no longer afflicted by strikes and
had diversified into new fields, in-

cluding car assembly, information

pmw^ang nuirine engineering and

submarine construction.

“The construction and electron-

ics divisions performed well." the

company said. “Business expan-
sion into overseas countries as a
result of developing new markets
was also a reason behind the big
imprnwmpnt w

Reflecting growing protection-

ism abroad and soaring domestic

production costs, Daewoo opened
new units last year in Southeast

Aria, Vietnam, Russia fl™*
as well as in the European Commu-
nity and the United States.

Daewoo CorpM the trading and
construction arm, posted a 402 tril-

lion won net profit in 1992, against

30.15 billion won in 1991.

Coca-Cola Will Build More Plants in China
New York Times Service

Coca-Cola Co. signed an agreement Thursday in

Beijing to build or upgrade 10 bottling plants in the

interior of China, a deal that will help Coca-Cola build

what it hopes may become one of its largest markets.

The deal with the Chinese government will enable

Coca-Cola to move wefl beyond the coastal regions of

China, where it has had a relatively strong presence.

Coca-Cola operates 13 plants, one each in Shanghai,

Beijing and 11 other cities near the east coast
Roberto C. Goizueta, Coca-Cola's chairman and

chief executive, said Wednesday that the company
would invest $150 nnDian in China over five years. He
said the expansion would enable Coca-Cola to pro-

duce significantly more than the 75 million cases of its

drinks that it sola in China lastyear.
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Vary briefly:

• Japan's car exports fell 26 percent year-on-year in January, to 531 ,349

units, but exports to the European Community surged 2li percent to

206,824, as automakers took advantage of a stalemate in trade talks

• Japan Air System Co. said it would not pay a dividend for the year to

March and predicted a 5 billion yen ($427 miflioo) loss, wider than an
earlier 2bOBon yen forecast Tokyo Coip. owns 25.5 percent of the airline.

• Hansol Paper Manufacturing Cou, South Korea’s biggest newsprint
maker, said its profit soared 90.1 percent to 9.8 billion won (5123
million)- last year, boosted by an expansion into wood-free and an paper.

• OiiM Airlines resumed use of two MD-11 airplanes after McDonnell
Douglas Gup. and United Technologies Inc. checked the jets in response

to complaints about problems with their engine

• Singapore is expected to cut personal and corporate taxes in its budget

for the upcoming fiscal year, to be presented Friday.

• Evergreen Marine Coqx earned 28 billion Taiwan dollars ($108.1

million) in 1992 up from 2.25 billion 3 year earlier, but sales fell 4.7

percent to 30.1 billion dollars. Bloomberg* AFX. KtUffu-RuUer
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As Kentucky Is Upset
-i- * '>,.TN

- '

. \

t
The Associated Press

KNOXVILLE, Tennessee —Tennessee nev-

er got a chance 10 draw up a play lo beat No. 2

, Kentucky, which was probably just as well. It’s

hard to plan a miracle.

; With 4.9 seconds left and his team down by
1 77-74, Tennessee’s Allan Houston was fouled.

He made the first free throw to make it 77-75,

i but another point would not have helped.

‘ So, in the basketball version of a Hail Mary
- pass, be missed the second one and hoped.

‘ Tennessee’s Jermaine Brown flashed down

the lane and tipped it. It rimmed out, but Corey
‘ ADen rebounded, scored, got fouled and made

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

the free throw with 1-5 seconds left to give the

• Vols an improbable 78-77 victory over the

|
Wildcats Wednesday nighL

•

"I didn’t want it to bounce too long," Hous-
• ton said. “I just shot it off center and land of

flat, and got a lucky bounce.”

It was a tough loss Tot the Wildcats, who

; probably lost a sure move up to the No. 1

ranking in the next poll since top-ranked Indi-
- ana bad been upset the night before.

“We haven't been in that many games like

this, and I think it was very good for us even

. though we came away with the loss," Kentucky
coach Rick Pitino said.

The Cats had overcome a nine-point halftime

deficit to take a 70-64 lead with three minutes

left, but couldn't hold on.

The loss dropped Kentucky (20-3, 20-3) into

second place in the Southeastern Conference

Eastern Division behind Vanderbilt, a winner

over Georgia. Tennessee improved to 12-13 and
4-9.

No. 9Duke 98, No. 6 Florida State 75: Bobby

Hudeyseu school record with 16 assists as the

Blue Devils rolled over Florida State in Dur-

ham, North Carolina.

Hurley, who added 16 points, now has 1,019

assists, 20 shy of the NCAA record held by

Chris Corchiani of North Carolina State.

Antonio l-ang, picking up the slack for in-

jured Gram Hill, scored a career-high 17 points

as the Blue Devils (21-5, 9-5 Atlantic Coast

Conference) broke Florida State's eight-game

winning streak.

It was the fifth straight time Duke has beaten

an opponent with a higher ranking, dating to

November 1990.

The Seminoles (21-7, 11-3) fell a half game

off the conference lead held by No. 3 Norm

Carolina.

No. 8 Vanderbilt 87, Georgia 83: Billy

McCaffrey scored a career-high 35 points, and

his eight straight foul shots in the last 1:46 of

overtime led Vanderbilt at Athens, Georgia.

The Commodores (22-4. 1 1-2 Southeastern

Conference) have won five in a row and 11 of

12. Georgia (1 1-12, 5-8) forced the extra period

on Dathon Brown’s 3-poinL basket with six

seconds left in regulation.

Qemsou 76, No. 12 Wake Forest 74: Chris

Whitney starred at both ends of the court,

scoring 20 points and stealing the ball from

Rodney Rogers in the final seconds as Clemson
won at home.

Rogers, the ACCs leading scorer, had 27

points. He was setting up for a 3-pointer when

Whitney stripped the ball with 3.8 seconds left.

Clemson ( 13- 10, 3- 10 Atlantic Coast Confer-

ence) beat a ranked team for the first time in 10

tries this season. Wake Forest ( 17-6, 8-5) lost its

second in a row.

Riley’s Ejection
btves t

Knicks the Motivation
Wirrinrs 120, Jazz 108: Coach

The Associated Press gom W* qtJCted with.two

MILWAUKEE— So wbo needs ^tes

Pat Riley? which traded theenwe second hatf.

The New York Knicks do most w the Golden State Wamors

of the rime, but Wednesday night third time this season, 120-

they did just fine after the coach
1Qgj ^ Oakland,

was ejected in the fourth qua*®;
finished with

Hie Knicks overcame a 13-pom t Kail Mjwo®'
jjjound^'had

deficit in the final period and beat 23 points -L.

.

^hpar
the Milwaukee Bucks 9I-90as John perfonnai^ce

“Whenever the coach gets ^ j^ts 88: Reggie

thrown out of the game you’re sup-
scored 31 points and heaped

posed to pick up your play, said
prazen Petrovic to 4-o£14^

__
—

shooting as Boston woo at home;#r

NBA HIGHLIGHTS X a tour-game losing streafc

Celtic center Joe Kfeine has trouble bolding onto the bad under the offensive boards:

Starks, who scored 11 of his points

in the last quarter as the Knicks

won for the 1 1th time in 12 games.

“It was a good move on Pat Riley

to do thaL I think it got us fired up.

Sometimes a coach does things for

a reason and I thmk be did that for

a reason,” Starks said.

The Knicks were called for five

fffhnifak ,
i ficWfflE two cm Riley.

*T wasn’t doing them any good. I

was worthless out there,” said Riley,

who departed with the Bucks lead-

ing by eight and 9:27 remaining.

After Riley was tossed, Milwau-

kee increased the lead to 13 with

6:35 to go and still was ahead by 11

with 4:52 remaining. But Starks

and Doc Rivers hit 3-pointers and
Oakley made a throe-point play as

the knicks went on a 14-4 run,

pulling within 87-86 with 57 sec-

onds to play.

Critic Ptirish Admits,

The Associated Press „

WALTHAM. Massachu-

setts — Boston Celtics center

Robert Parish admitted to

possession of marijuana on
Thursday. He will have thg

charge dismissed if his record

is dean for six months, .-

The nine-time All-Star and,

at 39. the oldest player in the

league, waived a jury trial mid :

admitted there were sufficient

facts to warrant the charges,

the normal procedure for a

first-time offender in Massa?

chusetts.

New Rules Aim to Curb Costs

And Technology in Formula 1
Agence France-Presse

PARIS— Motor racing's ruling bodies are to press

ahead with new rules to cut the spiralling cost of

Formula One, despite fears of a head-on collision with

British team McLaren, officials announced Thursday.

Max Mosley, president of the International Auto
Sports Federation or FISA also announced that the

Williams-Renault team will be able to defend its

constructors' title this season and that the French
Grand Prix will go ahead on July 4.

The moves were announced at a three-way news
conference of the umbrella International Automobile
Federation, its competition arm FISA, and the For-

mula One Constructors Association.

“It would have been completely wrong not to have
Williams Renault in the championship," Mosley said.

The Anglo-French team had failed to make then-

application for the 1993 season by last Novembers
deadline and needed the support of smaller teams and

then a vote to be included in the new season, which

starts at Kyalami, South Africa on March 14.

The inclusion of the French Grand Frix also was

widely expected after France’s motor federation al-

layed fears that the country’s anti-tobacco legislation

would cause problems for tobacco-sponsored teams.

Mosley outlined a series of measures to reduce the

costs of the sport for smaller teams from 1993 to 1995.

Practice times will be cut this season, along with the
*" number of tires which a team can use, and provisions

for the spare car will be reduced.

Measuresplanned for 1994 will outlaw sophisticat-

ed drivers’ aids, such as computers and telemetry, and

introduce a single engine per car for an entire event,

capableof lasting600 kilometers(375 miles) instead of

300 kilometers. Both need to be approved by FISA’s
' world council on March 18.

“The elimination of driver aids is not an attack on

the technology of a Formula One car," Mosley said.

, “It is recognition that there are more and more devices

to assist the driver— to the point very soon the driver

will have little or no driving function.

“We want to stop the driver getting into the car with

a computer. It's not Nintendo, it’s the Formula One
world championship."

The moves have been criticized by McLaren, which

has made a substantial investment in new technology

for its cars.

Bui both Mosley and Formula One chief Benue
Ecclestone stressed that the new moves did conform to

the so-called Concorde Agreement between teams and
mororsport officials, although they were late in being

announced.

Looking tc 1995, Mosley said that FISA was plan-

ning rules for stepped-bottom designs, which would

allow Formula One cars to race on American oval

circuits, alongwith refueling regulationsand silencing.

Mosley said be would like to see Formula One cars

competing one day in the Indianapolis 500.

But he said that the immediate issue was to cut the

cost of Formula One.

“You’re going to have to stop it sooner or later, and

I believe the sooner we do it, the less money will be

wasted.”

Mosley said new developments would reduce the

drivers’ input still further, with the computer taking

control of braking and steering.

“In five year’s time, it’ll be possible for a computer

to complete a circuit at race speed,” he said. “It's

getting to the point where people will start just be

looking for a 40-kilo (88 pound) driver who can

withstand the G-forces."

But he acknowledged that not everyone would wel-

come FISA’s move and that the latest moves would

not suddenly make all teams equal.

“The engineers are always unhappy if you lake

away the toys." be said.

Japanese

Hold Off
Norway
Compiledbv OurStaffFrom Dispatches

FALUN. Sweden — Kenji

Ogrwara became a double win-

ner at the World Nordic Ski

Championships Thursday,

leading Japan to the Nordic

combined team title, but Nor-
way appeared unstoppable in

the overall standings.

Ogiwara. who won the indi-

vidual gold medal Friday, an-

chored the Japanese trio to a

3.46-minute win over Norway.

Germany was third

Qgjwarajoined Norwegians

Bjorn Dahlie and Espen Bre-

desen as the only double
champions among the men.

Dahlie won the 30 kilometer

and the two-day pursuit in

cross-country while Bredesen

captured the large-hill ski

jumping gold and led Norway
to the large-hill team title.

Norway, which has rebuilt

its Nordic team to a dominant

force ahead of next winter’s

Olympics in Lillehammer. has

swept five golds in the first

week of the 11 -day festival

winning every men's event ex-

cept the combined.

Meanwhile Thursday, Rus-

sia cruised to a 19Asecond
victory over Italy in the wom-
en’s 4 by 5 kilometer cross-

country relay. lAP. Reuters)

Betting Against the Bulls? You’re On!
By Michael Wilbon

Washington Post Service

What we want to know about the second half

of the National Basketball Association season,

which started this week, is:

Will the two-time defending champion Bulls

break out of their disturbing habit of playing to

the level of opposition? Do the Suns, though
they have the best record in the league, play

good enough de- —
Tense to make the l/antaae -
kind of playoff run

»anxage
we all seem to be Point f •
expecting? Will

the Spun and Knicks return to earth, facing a
string of tough road games? WHl the Cavaliers

develop enough meanness over the next eight

weeks to threaten the Bulls or Knicks in May?
Is Seattle lacking anything now that Sam Per-

kins is aboard?

The in thing to do at the moment is to pick

anyone other ihan the Bulls. Bill Cartwright

and John Paxson are injured. Cliff Levingsion

is overseas. Scouie Pippen's ankle has slowed

him down aoticeably, and Michael Jordan is

admittedly tired.

Obviously, the Bulls aren't dominating the

regular season the way they did a year ago.

when they flirted with winning the still un-

reached total of70 games before settling for 67.

When the second half started, the Bulls had.

only the fourth-best record in the league, hav-

ing lost twice to lowly Philadelphia and at home
to Charlotte and Orlando. And the obsession of

their general manager, Jerry Krause, with his

own draft choices (like holding onto Stacey

King and chasing Toni Kukoc all over Europe)

at the expense of getting immediate help could

cost the Bulls a third consecutive title.

However. The fact is, the Bulls have won
every game they’ve had to win. without excep-

tion, this season. Seattle won 18 of its first 19

borne games: their only loss was to the Bulls.

before 37,000 in the Kingdoms The Suns are

21-1 at heme; their only loss was to the Bulls,

and the game wasn't dose.

In compiling a league-best record of 18-9 on
the road, the Bulls have won at Cleveland, at

Utah, at Portland, at the Clippers, at Charlotte,

at Orlando, at New Jersey. They took the Spurs

to the buzzer in San Antonio bdore bang. And
they lost at New York on Thanksgiving week-

end when Jordan got hurt in the first quarter.

This is “in trouble?" The Bulls also get a

break in the playoffs because, assuming they

finish No. 1 in the Eastern Conference, they’ll

have to play only the Knicks or the Cavs, not

both.

At the moment, Charles Barkley is the only

thing standing in the wayof Patrick Ewing and

his first Most Valuable Player award. It's in

vogue to pick the Knicks because they play the

best defense since the Bad Boy Pistons, but

their backcourt has to stabilize.

firms u> go gaga. This is Cleveland’s third ahd

probably final chance to overcome Chicago,

which could be significant. The Pistons neeifed

three years to overtake the Celtics, as the Bulls

did to overtake Detroit.
. ^

So, great talent, too nice. Their team maijeot

should be Ernie Banks.

If Miami, with all its talent, doesn't catch

Atlanta for the final playoff spot, it ought to be

offwith Kevin Lougnery’s head after yet anoth-

er unimpressive coaching stint Another in

thing to do is pick Charlotte as the EasienS

sleeper, which isn’t crazy considering the fact

that LarryJohnson and Alonzo Mounting con-

tinue to get better every month. But counting

on the Muggsy Man to lead a second-half

charge is a bit risky.My sleeper is the Nets^

Laugh ifyou want,but tbey’rebetter thanThe

Knicks at three out of five starting spots (Ken-

ny Anderson, Drazen Petrovic and Derrick

Coleman). ’
. .

!

-'l

What do the past nine NBA champions have The Western Conference is twice as

incommon?.Greatand steadyguard play. Mag-. r . qat^-K^pecudfy - jL tb^Clippcrs- get

ic,' Dennis Johnson & 'Dmmy Ainge, .Iaah‘
j Bnrimtm^hpfflrr fN* .trading deadline . M^rk

Thomas & Joe Dnmars, Jordan & Paxson & Jackson, Ron Harper, Stanley Roberts, Danny
Pipped. It's going lo take some doing for John Manning and Rodman (KennyNorman of£the
Stares, Doc Rrvere, Rolando Blackmon and bench) is serious, very serious. But so is Seattle

Greg Anthony to step into that company. Ew- with Peririns and Shawn Kemp up front. Sxis
ing, who is having his best all-around season, is

<fan Antonio, with John Lucas having brought
dependent on what his backcourt does. out the best in David Robinson bymaking Igin

The Cavaliers have the best record in the share in the management of tire team. ^
league over the past 35 games, and the^ought still, the team to beat in the West is Phoenix.

Suns are as talented. Danny Feny gradually is

becoming the player we thought he’d be, and
Gerald Wilkins is the eighth man.

Problem: no dominant personality, no fierce-

ness. They've shown no willingness whatsoever

to knock anybody down in May, which is like

sending Pippen and Jordan engraved invita-

And you wonder if all those three-pomterevo
Suns are firing now will be available in th«.
postseason (see Terry Porter vs. M. Jordanln
the *92 finals). Over the next eight weeks, 'the

Suns, sinoe they don’t have a great defender, are
going to have to figure out which combinations
of players can compensate for defensive defi-

ciencies around the basket

DENNIS THE MENACE CALVIN AND HOBBES
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Boss Is Back:
A (rentier George
For the Yankees?

By Jack Curry
Nnv ‘iork Tima ServiceN EWYORK —GeorgeiSfdnbrcnner is having fun again. He is

SSKS#""? “ lovine* °° ht^Siamlybe tries to disguise it There are still three days left beforehA

m jffrftsfew--^-KSKSS5to pwer with the New York Yank^. bufa ^re BkTl££
“£?***

f*
St®nbr«to«1

hustled around his hotel suite.The telephone has been ringing incessantly and ihr 3nrWnm«.

fr
i-I o (

yrar-old Stentiromer dressed as Napoleon and sitting on a white horse.Ttoe wetetdewiaon sound bites and newspaper interviews, and Stdn-
brtama- wffl christen his retuni from exile at 12:01 AM. Monday by &
appearing live on WFAN-AM aU-sports radio for two hours. That just $
happens to be the radio station that broadcasts Mets games Yes.
Stcmbrenner the promoter is back.
Hours after the radio interview, the principal owner will walk, jog or

rorrnt into the Yankees’ spring training complex in Fort Lauderdale v .

Honda, to makems grand return as the man in charge of the most storied $
and most successful franchise in baseball history. Stembrenner would say :

only that he would arrive before noon and he would not be dressed like a 5
French emperor or riding a white horse, like the magazine cover, which he
said was tus way of poking fun at his return. Then he smiled and said

^ other details of Monday’s agenda were confident ini*
- He hinted that Ik would like to reduce the role he had previously had as
managing partner by funneling more ideas through Joseph Molloy. his
son-in-law and themanaging partner until Sunday, but his excitableVoice
revealed how difficult that would be for him. Sletnbrenner claimed that
he might show a gentler side of his personality this time around and
conceded rt annoyed him that the Yankees have floundered recently.
- “It bothers me a lot that we’ve slipped," said Steinbrenner, whose
permanent ban was commoted by Commissioner Fay Vincent last July
after three Yankee-related lawsuits against baseball were dropped. “I owe
something to the fans and to New York. When we don’t do well, I take
that very personally. The thing that upsets me the most is when New Ba
Yorkers fed I'mnot doing thejob for them. That's do bull That's the way

..I fed"
—

Young a 'Franchise’ Pick
In NFL’s Free Agency

By Mark Asher
fVashutgttn Post Soviet

WASHINGTON — The San
Francisco 49ezs decided to name

will not be free agents. For in- what they would door, in the words
stance, the Indianapolis Colts were of New York Giants General Klan-
to name defensive tackle Steve ager George Young, were “bem-
Emtman and linebacker Quentin nring and hawing" until the Iasi
Coryatt, who are under contract minute,
through 1995. They were the top Only five teams indicated they
two selections in the 1992 college would designate a franchise player
draft. Pittsburgh was expected to — the 49ers, the Redskins (Hiie-
do the same with AFC rushing backer Wilber MaishallV ihe Colt*

quarterback Steve Young as their Coryatt, who arc under contract

“franchise” player on Thursday, through 1995. They were the top

the deadline for each of the NFL's two selections in the 1992 college

28 irums to as many as draft- Pittsburgh was expected to

three protected players in the new do the same with AFC rushing

free agency system. leader Barry Foster, 3s was Dallas

But sources at most NFL teams *ith wide receiver Michael Irvin,

during the pad two days <aid ibe both of whose contracts expire af-

49ers would be among a minority

opting to designate a "franchise"

player. Teams naming a franchise

player own sole negotiating rights

to him but are ala) required to

make an opening offer that would
put him among the top five players

at his position.

According to 49ers president

Carmen Policy, the team made an
effort to ago Young, the NFL’s
most valuable player last season,

before the deadline. “But, with ev-

erything else going on. it’s too com-
plicated to get done, even by March

ter the *94 season.

• Teams found it almost impos-
sible to sign their potential fran-

chise and transition players — or
any other of the mote than 300
unsigned veterans with five years of
NFL service.

The hearing at which federal

judge David Doty is expected to

give preliminary approval to the

settlement agreement is scheduled
Friday. After that, “We don’t know
what will happen," Policy ob-

backer Wilber Marshall), the Colts
(linebacker Duane Bickett). the
Philadelphia Eagles (defensive end
Reggie White) and the Phoenix
Cardinals (safety Tim McDonald).

White, whom the Redskins re-

portedly covet, and McDonald are
among the 20 name plaintiffs in the

class-action antitrust litigation set-

tlement whose movement cannot
be inhibited. By naming them as
franchise players, the Eagles and
Cardinals would earn an extra

draft choice, likely to be in some
stage of the first round. It does not
affect other teams’ pursuit of them.
League sources say Houston and

served. “We’re ail navigating Buffalo would name franchise
ted to get done, even by March through new waters."

Young, who made S2J> million
teams’ decision-making pro- last year, not including incentives,
ahead of the deadline, three will get a minimum offer of $3-265

- ? - -.v **..•••

.2V" 1

Bany Bonds showed theswingtint made him basebalTs top-paid player as the Giants began trailring.

In teams* decisioa-inaking pro-

cess ahead of the deadline, three

trends emerged:
• Teams were not going to take

risks on giving gigantic pay raises

to either the franchise or the two
“transition" players that can be
named this year. Transition players

can be retained when a team exer-

cises its right-of-first-refusal by
matching any contract offer the

player receives from another team
• A number of star players, tike

Washington Redskins taelfln Jim

Lacbey, were to be protected as

transition players even though they

million for next year. By compari-

son, Miami’s Dan Marino is sched-

uled to make $4.3 million this sea-

son. All-pro defensive tackle Pierce

Holt, whom Policy said he would
have made the franchise player had
be been able to sign Young early,

win be one of his two transition

players.

Sources said six teams definitely

would not name a franchise player,

with seven more unlikely or leaning

toward not doing so. Another six

teams were either not disclosing

Steinbnsmer spoke out on numerous topics Wednesday, including
some potential new employees. It is no secret that Steinbrenner would

Baseball’s BigMoneyMen Check In for Work
grown to at least three players.

WHEN asked about speculation that be was interested in

luring Jackson, Willie Randolph andTommyJohn, he said:

“That's true. There is a lot of truth to that I wouldn't mind
having any of those three in on the decision-making process* on personnel and players, 1 think they're exceptional. Whether they

• would want to do it full time or not, 1 don’t know ”

Already George is confirming Reggie. Willie and TJ. rumors, dream-
- tag about the World Series and making a shrewd promotional move by
* getting serious air time on the station th.ii broadcasts his major competi-
tion. Oh, let’s not forget his stint on CNN1

s Larry King show or the signal

..be is sending to the Yankees by comparing (ton to the last major league

team to win consecutive World Series, the 1977-78 Yankees.

.

- “ITris team can be anything it wants to be,” Steinbrenner said. “That is

how I fed about them. I felt thesame way about ourteams in the mid-70s.

This team can do anything it wants if it warns it bad enough. The ball is

.squarely in their court."
- " Pressure? Just a bit. But Steinbrenner is thrilled with the five new
‘ players the Yankees obtained, he contended thedub Ins a nice mixtureof

youth and experience and insisted the patching staff is the best in years.

That may mean the Boss wants immediate results.
1

“If any of the players don’t give 100 percent dedication, they can’t
:

expect to win. Maybe I can get that message through to them."
- ' The Yankees should be prepared because Steinbrenner plans to ad-
’ dress them Monday about tradition and dedication. Although Stembren-

ner said he would ask Buck Showaiter for permission to speak with the

players, does he really think his manager win say no? So Steubreaner.
' brimming with ideas on player diets, ways to reduce bade stress and
• increase intensity after watching oasebaS on television for two and half

. years, said he has plenty to offer. And he is anxious to extrapolate. Rick

w Cerone sent him a bathrobe with “The Boss Is Back" inscribed across itas

.•a Christmas gift and Steinbrenner has turned it into his own Yankee

uniform by wearing it every day.

“Tm gpmg to work to see if we can cover the little details to give us an

advantage," Stembreoner said. “If you take care of (he little details,
the

bigger things take care of themselves."

The bigger things Steinbrenner is certainly expecting tagger things,

like increased wipreaqmsiire for the Yankees, more exposure

for him and maybe, jus maybe, sane late season excitement at Yankee

Stadium. Steinbrenner would probably keep talking about it into Octo-

-ba.

; “This isn’t D-Day and I’ve been trying to keep it light, Stembreoner

. said. “But I’ve been set upon by the media. I don’t mind that. I kind of

fed good about that. At lost someone cares that I’m coming bade."

The Associated Press

The big toppers with the bulging wallets

showed up at spring training.

Bany Bonds, who signed a record $43.75

million, six-year contract, arrived at the San
Francisco Giants’ camp in Scottsdale, Arizo-

na, cm Wednesday while Cedi Fidder, who
agreed to a 136 million, five-year deal with
Detroit, arrived at the Tigers’ complex in

Lakeland, Florida.

Chi his first day with his new team. Bonds
had to run for his money.

“I’ve never run so much," he said. “We
stretched for 30 minutes, ran three miles,

stretched some more and then did sprints.

My back got real light.

“I’m not used to that kind of running," be

added. *Tm not accustomed to the new pro-

gram. ni be happy when April comes and

the running is over."

Bonds, selected twice as National League

Most Valuable Player while he was wrath the

Pittsburgh Pirates, said he understands the

attention his status brings. But he doesn’t

enjoy it.

“We’re entertainers, dude, and as long as

there’s television, pay," he said. “The sports

world entertains people more than anyone, amuring, My arm feds strong. And overall

and they see us on a daily basis. Why dwell my mental slate is a lot better."

on my contract? Talk about David Letter-

man's contract. Enjoy the show. It's not
Bobby Bonilla arrived at the New York

man s contract. Enjoy the show. It’s not Mets’ camp in Pori St. Lucie, Florida, wrigb-
going to change. We pay a lot of taxes — 243 pounds (120 kilograms), about 27
even more now. Cut us some slack. There’s a pounds lighter than last year. He had a
lot more to life than to be bickering or disappointing 1992, hittinga career-low .249.
whining over money. His season ended with arthroscopic surgery

Fidder has led the major leagues in runs to^ right shoulder in September.

whining over nwney."
Fidder has led the major leagues in runs

balled in the last three years. The only other . . _ ... .. .... ~

.

player to do that was ias Babe Ruth from , .

OctobCT^ Bonilla attended the Duke

1919-1071 University Diet Fitness Center for two

You blow bow the public is going to be,"

“
Suus

lAr -Thm, kr- orinou? run down there to do something
Fielder said. “They are gang to expea
things. All you can do is go out and play hard 7" TTlTk
every day. I know this: I don’t think lean do

t

rras~
like that. It was pretty tough. It was a lot of

any better than what I’ve done so far."
At Fort Lauderdale, Florida, Don Mat-

&EUGUSESC&& “SSSSSS’Si
he was in top physical and mental condition. I cant wait to get out there, Mattingly said.

Oakland traded the outfielder to Texas last *Th« u_comp^on. It’s a battle every day.

Aug. 3 J.
Its definitely a high to be out there every day

“I’ve had back problems all my life," Can- 10 perform and compete."

seco said. “I did a tittle different back exer- Matti

rises over the winter and it went away. It’s chronic

who turns 32 in April, has

problems and hasn't come dose

Joyner-Kersee, Christie to Miss Indoor Championships

to putting up statistics similar to his MVP
year of 1985, who) he drove in 145 runs.

“I always said at the end I want nothing to

look back about," be said. “1 want to walk
away and not say, 1 wish 1 did this or 1 wish I

did that"
1

Schott Stays Away
Cincinna ti Reds owner Marge Schott,

only four days from to suspension from
baseball, arrived in Florida but had no im-

mediate plans to visit the dub’s training

camp. The Associated Press reported from
Plant Gty, Florida.

General managerJim Bowden,who earlier

this week urged Schott to meet with players

to dear the air by discussing her alleged

racial slurs, said Thursday he changed nis

advice to Schott after meeting with playos
the day before.

Bowden wanted to la players share their

feelings about Schott, who will start a one-
year suspension on March 1, and the session

apparently went wdL
“I’ll tell you, Jim Bowden is a straightfor-

ward guy.” said shortstop Bany Larkin. “It

went wdL"

KTTITT

players and Tampa was deriding

whether to designate offensive
tackle Paul Gruber.

Buffalo’s top choice for that sta-

tus appeared to be offensive tackle

Wil Woolford.

Comeback

Rolls Chi

ForAustin
Reuters

INDIAN WELLS. Califor-

nia—Tracy Austin spiced her

comeback with an impressive
6-2, 2-6. 6-3 upset of second-

seeded Katerina Maleeva of

Bulgaria in the $375,000 Evert

Cup.
In the first round Tuesday.

Austin, the 1979 and 1981

L'.S. Open champion and a
former No. 1 player, won her

first match in nearly nine

years.

But she was admittedly
shell-shocked with ha victory

ova the 12lb-ranked Maleeva.

“Do I look like I just got hit

with a stun gnu?" the 30-year-

old Austin said. “It fdt really,

really good to have a match

whereyou guts it out. I haven’t

done that m a long time. Tm
still in shock.”

Austin and Maleeva con-
tested most of the pants from
the baseline. Austin's mobility

and to concentration on the
crucial pointsgaveher the win.

“The heart really came
through when it had to." she
said.

Reuters

NEW YORK— Three-time Olympic cham-
pion Jackie Joyner-Kersee became the latest

star to drop out of next month’s world indoor
championshipsova concerns about ha fitness,

to husband and trainer Bob Kersee said.

Joyner-Kersee last week tied a US. record in

the &-meter hurdles in a meeting in Los Ange-
les, but injuries earlier in the season have kept
to from getting into the kind of shape neces-

sary to compete in the U.S. championships in

New York Friday and in next month's worlds
in Toronto, Kersee said Wednesday.

“We had a real big fight about it," Kersee
said. "She'shealthy but not ready togo through

all the trials and heats and ttoi give to aD in

the finals.” , j
Earlier Wednesday Olympic 100 meter ganizer, said a summer date at a European Wednesday of cancer at the age of 51. ......

champion Linford Christie of Britain said a meeting was now the most likely scenario. „ It trasjust one of many tributes planned a man considered a legend in

back injury suffered in weight training had in Budapest, meanwhile, the International
Bntish sporting history TheFootM A^ti^ra^ itwasp^ to

forced him out of the world championships. Amateur Athletic Federation said it would dis-
M°OTe

StiU, he said he has improved his quickness cuss the Butch Reynolds case at a Counril
^ ^traduce a Bobby Moore Trophy competition,

and predicted he would beat Carl Lewis, who meeting in Stuttgart on May 23-24. « Cn1A
failed to qualify for the 100 meters in Barcdo- Reynolds, the world 400 meter rearad holder, UH016S LfWUCF JKCpOrtfiu ixCflJT H 53IG
na, lata this year. is back in action after a two-year suspension for BALTIMORE <AF) — Eli S. Jacobs has agreed to sell the Orioles

“It’s got to happen before the world champi- steroid use. baseball team for $140 million to a erouo of investors led bv Onrinnati

onships in Stuttgart in August and it will be me
as the champion and him the challenger." be
said of plans fora showdown with Lewis.

Promoter Andy Norman, Christie’s race or-

ganizer, said a summer date at a European
meeting was now the most likely scenario.

Tributes Planned forBobbyMoore
LONDON (AP)— The Football League asked all dubs to observe a

minute's sOeoce before Saturday’s games in memoryof BobbyMoore, the

captain of England's 1966 World Cup championship team who died

BALTIMORE (AP) — Eli S. Jacobs has agreed to scB the Orioles

baseball team for $140 millioa to a group of investors led by Onrinnati
investment banka William O. Dewitt Jr_ according to a Baltimore
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Grant*Ins St. KZ. Tougaleo 19 MogUny(40)LUiFontalne(3S>ZCa

jpmes Madtan 9a Amerfcnn u. 47 Khmrlev (15),wood (14). shots eat

Maryland 88. N. Carolina SL 71 ntat (on Fkihr) VHMl—31. BuHaie

Richmond 41, George Mason 51 wHta Rtandecw) 1M44-J7.

& Atatana 101, Lamar 88 phdniRbmin I

Southern U. ta. Cent. «orMo 1» Nnrttard 8

Tennessee 78. Kentucky 77 Beranek W. Unarm (27) Z Dinei

UanderhUt 87, Georgia 8L OT McKorta* 13). Craven (»). Sheb

w, Carolina 82, iLCrUtawllta » ^piUWtWilo (on Burk*) 9-T7-15-

MtDWmsr ford (an ffouesel) 7-12-8—27.

BaU SL 78. Totado 04 NY. topers 2

DePaui 79, Ton cwMlan 43 vonceuver 2

E AlUcWgon 59. MtomL OWb 55 Amonte 124),Messier (21) ZAmfcr

^«a jRPerm SI. 33 Volk (4), Unden (23). Bure (49), Sar

lowa st. 89, Hondo Atlantic M NedvwJ (31). 9M oe eeta New '

K^TLAkranlS
Minnesota 79, Northwestern <9 htasbrouck) 155-14—34.

In Cape Town, Sooth AJricn

"S’S ’HLXJELZZ*' aUFFALO—Reassigned Doug Macdonald,
5,1 62 wtat intSes Inrrtngs: 45-3 (1U wars) center, to Ructwater. AHi_vesr wne mdles wen to? w^tas. LOS ANGELES—Asstaned Robert Lone^ ^ _ wm Atarc Fortier, centers, to Phoenix, IHL.

New Ltawnid 9L AetaTUEe, FWI Dev MINNESOTA—Stoned UK Dtfiltn, right.to
11 Ch-UUmreta New Zealand contract through end of 1992-93 season.

AustroHo 1st 'ratings: 217-1 NEW JERSEY—Sent Myles OXannor. de-
(ensemaa to Lrtlca ahl tar conditioning.

N.Y. RANGERS -Recalled Craig Ouncon-
wn. left wine, tram Btaghomtotv AHL, on
emergency basts. Recalled Per Dkxn, de-

FERSNCE ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE (ensemna from Btaohamton.
JM*I“ -

Arsenal a Leeds 0 SAN JOSE-Put Lyndon BversrtohfwInAon
L T Pts OF GA NDltinahem Pores! 1, Queens Park RanaorsO wotaerattaunaiadmanetrelWBs.ltoCBBedEd
18 5 3i 292 199 Ceurtanev, raw wine, hum Kansas city. IHL
22 4 Tv 299 714 I I".

1* rVfl rr77Tr*TW Sent Pat MacLeod,dsfensetnon.to Kansas Oty
29 5 43 211 308 !./-!> KjlVl I L»J L lorcondmontng. RecotMWodeFlalwriy.gota-
25 9 43 M) 230

-[
—

an emerosnev baUs (ram ta*w» CHy.
71 4 40 245 217 BASEBALL ST. LOUIS-Agroed to nwRtyear contract
29 11 53 223 34* American League wttfi Nelson Emerson, center.

CLEVELAND—Agreed to 4^ear contract TAMPA BAY—RaeaUed Kottti Osborne,
,rt,,nn with Kenar Lofwa autHeWer. forwent from Atlanta, IHL
19

f = MILWAUKEE—Named John Vtney and VANCOUVER—Readied Mr\ Stagr, ita-
18

T
77

, „ Danay Garda taternotlenol scouts. tewsemqn. tram HamJitorv AHL
22

i
90 ~ Natlooal League COLLEGE

- \ Z ^ ™ FLORIDA—Agreed to 1-veorcontractswtth >m-n on I—«
tji-ulue

S i nw»
(^«W^ l»«»»™'«*tlOttiondfctOwldo™rCE rrahrareraacta

L T Pis OF GA *UhTony Eusebio, Eddie Taubensee and

; :
"r. m ESCORTS 4 GUIDES

m 9 m nt va O*1* ***'*“ Orion Hunter and Gary

33 B 64 213 m «0ta.OutltalderL
tt i M TO « LOS ANGELES—Stoned Don WfetaanotSu, „ „

N.Y.JETS—NamedJeraesHarrlsaeslstanl
general manager.
SAN FRANCISCO—Signed Andrew stew-

orb detensive end.

HOCKEY

Australia in iratinas: 217-3

SOCCER

Chtenga

or

34

L
30

T Pts OF OA
B 74 714 171

Detroit 33 22 9 75 274 221

Toronto 30 22 9 « 311 ID
Minnesota 30 23 B 43 313 306

St. Louis 26 29 8 40 ZW 325

Tampa Bov It 39 4 42 186 333

Vancouver
Snnrtha DMsHn

34 19 1 » 253 199

Calgary 32 21 9 73 345 239

Loe Angeles 27 27 7 61 2*4 240

Wtratipea 27 30 4 40 224 231

Edmonton 22 33 8 52 IB 343

San Joes 3 9 2 18 167 309

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS

BASEBALL
American league

CLEVELAND Agreed to 4-year contract

wtth Kenny Lofton. autttaWor.

MILWAUKEE—Named John Vtney and
Danay Garda biternatlenol scouts.

investment banker William O. Dewitt Jr., according to a Baltimore
,l“™— newspaper.

The Baltimore Son, quoting unnamed sources, said the deal was bring

reviewed by Jacobs* creditors, who are pressing far repayment ofmihioDS
California—

N

amed oemy schuier of- of dollars m overdue loans-
fenslve coordinator and auartertocks coach.
DREW NamedJohnMUbcnhmen'stennis T> V fWT /tl

BoxerINunn Faces Weapons (Jiarge
IVY LEAGUE Named Carolyn Campbell X O

senior assoctaw director, promotad aioriee ORION, Dlinois (AP)—WBA super middleweight champion Michael
wtaoyen. nsistata director, to oesocioTe to- Nunn was arrested cm an alcohol and weapons charge early Thursday

james madison—

N

oned stave secant after being pulled over for driving in what authorities said was an erratic

tnerrt tennis cok*l Darrell Gad, receivers manner.
C°^v^ynpt

.. Nunn, 29, from Davaaport, Iowa, was charged witbiU^altransporta'
ppYk> Turr* rdctw

~ tion of alcohol and unlawful use of a weapon. He was freed after posting

LAWRENCE—Named RteA Cotas football $100 bond.

Deputies said two containers of beer and a 9-mm handgun were found
LOU ISVILLE - Named Victor Petranl in iht CST.

men* conch.

JZ2!

^

Dto
" West Indies Embarrass Pakistan

MISSOURI—Named Curtis Jaws ttaht . .
ends offensive line coach. CAPE TOWN (AFP) — Hie West Indies set a record m one-day
monmouth—stove ztomion, basketball international cricket Thursday when they bowled oat World Cup holders

rord, toft team tor aereonat reasons. mrtB
MONMOUTH. NJ.—Named Ken van ™“t®“

,

for 43
schaock women's soooh- coach. The West Indies neededjust 19 overs and five denvenes to dismiss the

penn sTp-wamed Kenny Jackson wide Pakistanis on a treacherous pitch. The previous lowest run total was
rewWKs coocl Canada’s 45 against Fnpiand in a 1979 World Cup match at Old
ROWAN—Join Bunting, football coodi re- i , .. . ..

stoned la accept Position as defensive astie- TraHOnl, Msnriiester.

tent ceoefi wtth nfl Kansos oty chiefs. »The Westem Australian Cricket Association fired the groundsman

men's locos coocfL

MASSACHUSETTS—named Judy Dixon
taeieil tennis qxxIl
MISSOURI—

N

omed Curtis Jam ttatrt

ends offensive line eoacte.

PENN ST^-Hamed Kenny Jackson wide

stoned to accept position <b defensive ante- iranura, iwbuoksio.
tent aeoch wtth nfl Kaneaa oty chiefs. GThe Western Australian Cricket Association fired the groundsman
sctomhall—ftanwo am wins men's who was criticized for having prepared a perfect pitch that enabled the

souTHvresT ST- MiNN-Numed Brent West Indies to thrash Australia by an innings in the crurial fifth test last

Jeffers tootboK coach. month.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

Harwell, pftaher.

N.Y.METS- -Agreed to l-vearcentractwtth
Kevin Boez, shortstop.

BASKETBALL
ftattoeta BuitsIbaW Aomctattoe

NBA—Fined Xavier McPantet torwud.

tie PtooetvOdcogotorwaro,tarmteHnaa news
conference during NBA AHGtor Hteetonrt.

MILWAUKEE—Put Todd Day. guanHoi'
wanton Mured Hat.ManedPerak strongand

Prtmeau(13),Ywmwn(47>,Y»edaert (27), AlexStrtvrlnAtarwtadfctolGdarcBntracte.

Drake (12) Z Shepeanf (23) 2; Suftoa (7). *».Y. KNICKS-Put Reiarato Bladunan.
Moottny (60)A LaFontaine (33)2,Cariaim (6), duorrf, on inlured HF. Adhtated Eric Ander-

Khmrtev (15),Wood (14). shots oe gota—De-
ntat (on Fuhr) to-io-ti—31. Buffalo (on Che-
vtadOA Rtendeau) 13-144-37.

ntitadebdilit ) 2 3-5
Harttard 3 3 3-2
Beranek W.Unme (27) Z Dineen (25) 2)

McKensta 13), Craven (SB). Shea on Hd-

-De- sen. ferwara from Inlured IteL

Che- SEATTLE—Put Rich King, center, on hv
lurad Itat Acttvatad Sieve srtteffler, center.

3-5 tram Inlured list.

8-2 FOOTBALL
f) 2r totatonel PeofbaU League
real- GREENBAY—SignedGeorge Bethuntade-

—PhltodtWtiO (an Burk*) P-T7-15—41. Hart- tonshra end. Onftned Lotto Berry, running

ford (an Roussel) 7-12-8—27. bocfc-tfefeaafe*back,oft waivers from Oeve-
H.T. Rangers 2 11-4 und Brawns.

Vancouver 2 1 3-5 HOUSTON NamedTom Bettis Hnebotker
Anxxite (24),Messier (21) zAndersson (2); coach.

Volk (4), Undon (23). Bum (49), Sandtok (7). INDIANAPOLIS—Named Fred Brunov as*

Nsdved (31). Shots oe geel Hew York (an slMarti offensive coach.

Whitmore) 139-14-9L Vancouver (on Ven- KANSAS CITY—Named Jeftn Bunting os-

DfesfarewcM 15-5-14—34. sistanf defensive conch.

BBifB’OCH
ESCOKI SHV1®

LONDON * PAS
Ort 937 8052

CroJ4 Code WNmn

MERCEDES
IQNDON E5C08T AGB4CY

major aaxr ojbk AcraraHi
TB: (071) 351 6666

rarjuii
ilHfl UU1MM >i>wtta
Servica Amtafcie Worfctaide

12-765-7896 New York. USA
or Ow5> Ccsdi & Cheda AoDspfed

—WOWS
NIC Esoort Servia

Tafe 112734-9441 USA
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•VH«A*PWBS«BUDAIESr*
Enoccrtod tfl Esoort + Travel Ser-
vice Gel Worn +4371/516 01 02.

CHB5EA ESCORT SBtVKE.

51 Bwguchrasn Place. Undos SM.
Tta Q71-S84 «T3 6khMwd IB jan.

•‘ZURICH**
Gseine beat Ssvia 0I/2S2 61 74

YVHTEtoWON
Eteat Service. 7 duys/eiraranBL Credt
cadi sedeeBta. Tel 071 7237062.

•• zwfoi lew •* vntB ••

Escort Sonia. Crnil cDnh accepted

Tet (77 / 63 B3 32.

GBCVA •bmtAmaa • ZUKOi
BAStt M LAUSAtW *7M0N18BK
Cf«4f Cu ds nrr—
Pte» Tel: IP7^64 B9

•BLONDES**
• GEEMAN SCAMXNAVIAN *

Etart Service. iendan/Healhrpw.
Cadi Aecetfed. TetOTI 730 (M05. .

AMSTERDAM - DfiUB • ESCOBT
Service. Dima dcesL Tel (020)

6402666 or 6*02111-

MADBD IWACT ESCOCT rad Gads
Service. AMflmid. Van. Open Haa
to sodnidti. 41 42.

SUSAN ESCORT
SBMCEZUKH
01/38205 80

TOKYO ESCOKI SBtVKE
Oedf oath aecHfed
Te<0M584-W

AMSTBH2AM UBE0Y MTL ficoa',

Dima & Gads Service. Craft cards

oamfed. Tefc Q3M1806W.

wnu
novzs:•2 U I I C H**

tab* fanrt Service. Oedt Cork MUNICH WELCOME
Tst 01/252 62 25 BCOTT & GUDE AG0CY.

PLEASE CALL 0B9 - 91 23 14.

EjramwLacoKr s»KZ nu«nMEEOT^rj«
Tel, 071 9358692.

IBOCY - LONDON
Escort Sennce. Days / Everins.
TebCTI 792 0681.

**•• FRANKFURT *••••

Prann Escort Service, 7 dajrs.

Tet 0161 / 26QPS.

SBCVA G8SHA SCOUT Service.

Major erode artk acattasd. 7 daft.

TriOff / 91 00 5D.

’ ZURICH OR9B1A **

Escort SerriceW OI / 4319313 Cards.

VBMA * GBtMAMT • ZUtoCH
-
BCOET SBtVKE

Kemdv's Ewupeon boat Serra. d over Genneny
Col Vienna Aataa +43 I 532 11 3Z Tst Q2I6M8365D

FRANKFURT A AREA
Maras New lr/1 Escort tany.
Pteaw Cd 069 - 397 66 66. PcdT

AMSTERDAM MM0E IOU8&
Ewcri Service.

TM (02CT 683 5962

AMSTERDAM 8BUDETTE
boortSanrice.

Tet 631 63 36 or 631 06 43.

IO8D0N DOU.TTS
tortSsnia
Tth 71 37Q 4293

• bwch *555551

FRANKFURT
bftsl 5tsvioA Afty.

069473ZU

t
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Pity the PoorRich
YIMSHINCTON - The rich

have been taking a terrible

lately. From President
Umton on down to a lowly con-
gressman, everyone has been mak-
ing the wealthy the political issue of
the year.

“Why us?" Giossbart asked his
aoooumant Ken Able.
^Why not your Ren

^ Everybody wants to be rich.
Why are they
mad at us?"

"Because
you’re not feel-

ing pain. By fail-

ing to pay your
fair share of tax-

es, you’ve been
hying off the fat

of toe land
1*

"1 haven't
paid my share

because you Hucnwaia

wouldn't let me. Your advice was,
‘Ask not what your country can do
for you, but bow many tax loop-
holes you can find in vour coun-

try.
1 "

Able said, "The middle class de-

spises you."

T don't despise the middle class.

I love them. Whenever I pvyf peo-
ple from the middle class at a
Safeway or at a football game

,
I go

out of my way to be nice to them.
Almost all my relatives are middle
class, ocoqpt for a few insurance
lawyers who live in New Jersey."

Ken said, “Don’t worry about
people's attitudes hurling you.
Even when you pay oil the new
taxes you will still be rich."

“Yes, but will Clinton still bate

me?"

Strike Blocks Opening

Of Paris Matisse Show
The Associated Press

PARIS — Striking museum
workers forced the cancellation

Wednesday of the official opening
of “Henri Matisse: 1904-1917” at

the Pompidou center.

The strike forced cancellation of

the invitation-only inauguration of

the show Wednesday, and raised

doubts as to whether it would open
to the public as scheduled Thurs-

day. The museum workers were de-

manding better job security and
protesting a hike in admission fees.

"Clinton doesn't hale you, but
you're the only thing be has as an
example of what is wrong with

America."

“He wasn’t too upset with me
when heneeded money for his cam-
paign,"

“Grossbari, you can’t get dis-

tressed by all die envy in the land.

Rich people have never been loved

by those who mow their own
lawns."

I replied, “Nobody ever com-
plains about the oil companies."

“A lot of industries get breaks,

but people don't know about them.

What bothers America when it

comes to the rich is that they can

deduct their meals, their transpor-

tation and even their theater tickets

as legitimate expenses. To many
Americans this is unfair."

"We wouldn't do it if it wasn't in

the Constitution."

"Where is it in the Constitu-

tion?"

"In the second amendment
where it says about the right of the

people to keep and bear arms.”
"That has nothing to do with a

citizen's wealth."

"Well, it should have."

Ken said. "There is no getting

away from iL You are going to have

to pay more than your share. Con-
gress can't afford to let you off the

hook the way they did during the

Reagan-Bush years.”

“It's so unfair," Grossban said.

“1 started poor, became a worka-
holic, climbed to the top and
wound up filthy rich. Now they

want me to pay for it”

"Not all of iL You'D still have

enough money to purchase a Super

Bowl ticket."

“What I don’t like about this

climate is that my wife and I can’t

show anyone how rich we are.

What am 1 supposed to do with my
Gucci loafers and Armani suits?"

Ken laughed, “Put them In the

closet. Once Gintoo pays off the
deficit, you can take them out

again."
“1 suppose that I can't go to the

best restaurants anymore?"
"You can, but you are going to

have to pay for your lunch out of

your own pocket."

Grossbart lost his cool, “Clinton

has gone mad. Whoever heard of a

person in the top income bracket

paying for his own food?"

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, THURSDAY

China’s Cultural C

UARY 25, 1993

By Nicholas D. Kristof
Nev> York Times Service

B EIJING —Throughout the ideologi-

cal and cultural worlds, Chinese are

again testing the limits, and mostly getting

away with it Bold films, plays and- books
are appearing, newspapers are

'

readable, China's foremost rock V
star is back cm stage, and sex and democ-
racy (in that order) are again on the agen-

da.

The kind and gentle face of commu-
nism, a young woman in a silk blousewho
is the anchor for the evening news, has

been opening the broadcast in recent

weeks with a smile and a greeting that is

startling in what it leaves out: “Good
evening, viewers.”

In one of those signals that the ideologi-

cal winds have shifted, that the cultural

world is opening up, she and the other

news anchors have abandoned the previ-

ous greeting, “Viewers and comrades,
good evening," which the hard-liners have
insisted on for three years.

"Comrades" is not just a word in China
but a storm signal. Whenever it is hoisted,

it is a warning that the culturalcommissars
are oa patrol When it is dropped, people

know they can have fun again.

“The government's tightening up," said

a Chinese journalist who has beenm polit-

ical trouble for most of the last few years.

“We can breathe again."

The novelty of having interesting or

entertaining dungs to do has a political

dimension as wed. A few years ago, when
the hard-liners were at the apex of their

power, most ordinary workers and young
people did not feel so much repressed by

communism as bored by iL

When pressed about the reasons for

their alienation, they did not mention the

lack of a vote so much as the lack of decent
entertainment. The problem with the

newspapers and television, in the minds of

many people, was not so much that they

tied but that they were so excruciatingly

dull.

Now that is changing. Soap operas ap-

pear on television to supplement the docu-
mentaries on tractor factories. At the cine-

mas, Hong Kong kung fa film* have

replaced propaganda movies about gallant

Communist Party officials dying young.
Some of the new books and newspaper

articles are about politics, including care-

ful calls for more democracy, but tbe ta-

boo that artists and audiences are break-

ing with tbe greatest zeal has to do with

nudity and sex.

"Nudity" declared the Culture Ministry

newspaper in a huge Chinese character

superimposed over a photo of a Western
woman's partly uncovered term Tbe ac-

companying article was a sober discussion

ftOiRriVAFP

Rocker Cm Jian: Dancing is making a comeback as an antidote to boredom.

of the lack of nudity in Chinese films, but

the photo could scarcely have been more
out of place in a newspaper that until

recently was a bastion of orthodoxy.

“We’re now trying,to reform tbe news-

paper and push it onto the market sys-

tem," said Zhang Zuotnin, an editor. “(X
course, there may be a few problems here

and there. But our direction is the right

one."

Theaters in both Beuing and Shanghai

have experimented with partial nudity on
stage, but in Shanghai a couple simulated

love-making behind a glass panel and in

Beijing an actress wore flesh-colored un-

derwear. In the southern city of Shunde,

which has never been renowned for either

culture or restraint, a floor show features a
young woman disrobing under a strobe

light for what purports to be an artistic

shower scene.

Pornography is banned in China and

yet is hugely profitable, so publishers have

been searching for excuses to peddle lurid

material. A company in the central city of

Wuhan seems to have hit thejackpot with

a cheap booklet whose cover is a pastiche

of tiny photos of buttocks and. :

breasts.
—

“Selected Cases of Young Women Mo-

lested Around the Nation," the headline
.

reads in bold -red characters, A oae-psa*-

"

graph prefaceexplainsthat the publisher s

purpose isto alert.women to the dangers

. ol rape and sexual abuse. The next 75

pages, provide examples.

“The cultural environment reflects the-

fact that iheoverall political atmosphere is

more relaxed now, and the economy is

doing well," said He Xia a social critic,

who is identified with tbehard-lirap ami

now appears to be trying to refurbish his
:

image. "Sure, the opening may generate-

sortie problems, but that’s O. K. The scale -

of the problems is very small.”

Controls over, film* have beat eased,/

and Chinese viewers have finally been aWe
to see the movies of Zhang Yimou, the

Chinese -director whose productions “Ju-

dou” anff“Raise the Red Lantern" were

banned at home while being nominated

for Academy Awards in the United States.

Moreover, -young filmmakers are team-
.

Lng that they, can largely ignore the au-

thorities. When a veteran Chinese actor

returned recently .to Beijing from an ex-

tended stay abroad, he marveled that

young people were putting together rock

V roll films without getting approval

from anyone.

"That never used to be possible;" be

told than in awe.

Cui Jian, China's best-known rock mu-
sician, was allowed to hold a large concert

in Beijing at tbe end of December for tbe

first time in several years. Every seat was
taken, and the Tans cheered and shouted

and danced as the police watched stonily

from their seals; just a couple of years ago,

a man who tried to dance at a rock concert

was dragged off by the police.

The authorities Last month allowed Chi-

nese to operate private ham radio stations

for the first time, and discos and karaoke

barsare sprouting throughout the country.

Newspapers are starting weekend enter-

tainment sections, and toe afternoon tab-

loids in particular are writing about crime,

scandals and pop stars.

Occasionally they even publish -news.

TheConumuurt Party has had to warn the

New People's Evening News in Shanghai
three times in the test few monthsabout its

new-found enthusiasm for publishing

i is changing extremely rap-

idly” said a Chinese journalist who is

i this year,

they’re scrambling for readers. They'D
never be the same."

PEOPLE

JamesJoyce May Be

Backm the Courts

sue the^hing bW* gj
ahead vSTplans ropubtoh K*
month what it^ q.
Oewly'discovered of

m literary curies wh®
fa

an independent -toyce ^

sssasa^s^
called Rose’s assertions

fraudulent.

D
Michael Milken, tie former

Dread Burnham

nancier who was released

on last month, has

bm expects to resutne ^^^^C'
mwmKeas possible-

a press release, h «s undearjhow

MflSat’s health will aflat the re-

mainder of his sentence for securi-

ties violations. His attorney said

Mlkm had submOed *

for how he intends to fulfill 1.8QQ

court-ordered comnwmty

service but Federal District Judge

gforfm Wood, in Manhattan, must

approve the program.

Gary Coleman, the former televi-

sion star of “DifFrent Strokes was

awarded nearly SU million by a

judas who ruled that Coleman s par-

ents and business adviser siphoned

funds from his earnings. Coleman.

25 sued in 1989. alleging that his.,

parents ,
WBEe and Edmonia Cote-

man, and his former business advis-

er, Anita De Thomas, mismanaged

bis money and misappropriated as-

sets for their own benefit

The Duchess of York, wbosejet-

set holidays in Switzerland, Thai-

land and Morocco made newspaper

headlines in recent months, is taking

her latest holiday at a more modest

English seaside resort. The es-

tranged wife of Prince Andrew took

her two daughters to Torquay. She

rented a minmus and drove her par-

ty, which included her aster and her

bodyguards, around the area.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

Forecast for Frida/ through Sunday

Tom* Tmnonw
Low w rush Low W

OF OF OF OF
Algaw 19/88 6/43 • 17/82 7/44 «
AmtonWoi 409 2/36 ah 307 -lOl MlMm 205 3729 ./ 307 402 pc

1OJ0O 5/41 Ml 12/53 5/41 »
Bumtona 15m 2/35 13/55 205 pc
Bdpacto -30B -7/20 u 205 -2/29 MiB* 113* •4/25 c 1/34Bw4 3/37 CllPe? c 307
ftsfepas 1/M -504 aS 205 002 sf

Oop«*i»gi!.i 205 -405 c 307 -lOl an
Cam CM Sol ISA* 6/43 4 ia*i 8/43 pc
turn 0/48 307 ah 7/44 -1/31 Ml
Ertibugh BUG 2/35 Ml 409 -307 M
fljnwti 7«4 2735 « C/43
FuflStflK on -7/20 a 307

6/0 -1/31 BK3 206 r
-307 -8/IB c -209

taWta

i

SM8 5/41 ff 10/50
LnUno 22/71 14/57 21/70 18451 |M
U*w 1BM4 0/43 17/02

London 9/48 3/37 oh 7/44 002 ah
Unfed 14/97 104 10/50 -lOl >um 6/43 209 8*43 -209 an
Moncw •2/28 •700 al -lOl -5/24 af

Uwcn 104 -307 pc 307 .1/31 Ml
Hem 9/48 104 a 7/44 205 pc
Oa

w

104 -700 on 2/29 8/18 an
Pwtmm M/E7 307 » 12.53 4OS PC
Pwtm 2* -*!» c 409 -208 ah
Png™ UK •MJ7 c 205 200 an

002 -4® c 104 -307 c
Ron* 6/4B 1/34 a 7M4 807 ah

Sl Potent. *T1 </» -a/i8 c -307 -7.70 M
SlocUiqfei 104 405 c .1/31 -3*27 M
Sauboug 6/43 0/32 c 4/39 -lOl ah
item 0/27 -700 e -200 -0/24 an

6/«3 104 6/43 -209 ah
VWm 104 -700 a 206 -208 an
tea™ 0/32 -700 a -1/31 -405 al

0132 art* pc 205 1/31 an

Auckland 24/75 17*2 an 25/77 18*4 pc
Sydhoy sum 19*8 PC 21LOT 18*4 pc

jr—n

North America
Snow will fel from Washing
lon. D.C~ 10 New Yorii Cry
and pemaps Boston FnCey;
several inches will fail In
some places. Saturday will

be wndy and cold. Sunday
will have cold temperatures
with sunshine. Los Anjjeiea

may have some rein Friday
imo the weekend.

Europe
Cold weather will conttoue
throughout much of Europe
Friday into Ihe weekend.
Heavy snow will fall in Ihe
Alps and Pyrenees with ram
and snow mined aa ter south
os northern Spam and north-

ern Italy. Heavy rains and
very strong winds wffl Duffel

me western Mediterranean
Sea.

Asia
There is a chance for snow
m Seoul tae Friday ran Sat-
urday. then Sunday win be
blustery and cold. After a

sunny day Friday, clouds wN
increase in Tokyo Saturday
and ii may shower Saturday
night and Sunday. Ram is

Miely m Shanghai Friday and
early Saturday.

Today Toammom
HH)h Low W High Low W
Of OF OF OF

Baauc 21 no am pc 2100 B«8 c
Cairo 3/79 7/44 a 27*0 8/46 pc
Oilmens 18/86 5/41 a 18*6 SMI pc
Jsiadw 17*2 BM5 » 14/57 71*4 c
R**t> 32*9 16*4 a 33*1 19/66 a

Lalin America
Today

High Low W High low W
OF OF OF OF

BemmMaa 28*4 ie*e pc 29*4 17*2 r

Cwacw 29/82 21/70 pc 29*4 1908 pc
um earn am pc saita a/73 pc
uokoOj a/77 em a w/73 bm a
Red&JanMD 30/es 21/70 pc 31*9 21/70 pc
Saafego 29/m ia/» 26/82 ursr a

Upend: Mumr. pc-pan* oouar. o-dogoy, wuhowws. Hnundereiomw, r-ran, rLviow luma,
an-aiow. uco. W-Weatw. AD meps, forecasts and data provided by Accu-Weatfnr, Inc. 0 IBM

1 Asia
jj

... Today Tomrru*
Um W Kgn LM W

OF OF OF OF

Bangtail 34*3 22/71 33*1 am i
WB ana 3/37 -9/16 •

Hong Kong 19/86 10*0 21/70 12/53 pc
LtaMa 31*8 23/73 32*9 23/73 *
MowMl 28*4 16*1 30*6 16*1 S
Saetl 3/37 -4/25
SangM 7/44 4/39 e 7/44 4,39 PC

asr 30*0
lGoe

33/73
«W 1*

c
31*8um 22/71 C

e»e ps
Tokyo 1102 3*7 DC 12/53 4OB pe

I
A1nca

I

Mtfara 13*6 7/44 an 13*5 «43 pc
ttpaToaai 31*8 |9*6 pc 26*2 19*0 ah
Caaafatan 20*8 11/52 21/70 12*3 pc
tfmwn 27*0 17*8 PC 27*0 17*2 pc
V»Ot» 32*8 sum » 31/06 23/73 a

MmcU Z7*0 16*1 pc 28*2 17/82 pc
Tiata 1209 6/48 1*1 12*3 6/43 pc

North America I

Wdiaaga 4*9 •1/01 c 4/36 0*2 c
Ataaj 9M8 6M1 CJl 10*0 104 pc
Bostan 2/39 -o/ia -1/31

OtaSBo -307 •e/ifi an -307 11/13 si

Pwil 1/31 -e/iB a 205 -12/11 pc
Damw -405 -roo an -307 -*na ai

hooohiu 27*0 16*1 27*0 14*7 pc
mutual 24/75 11*2 h 10*1 8/48 a
LnaAngataa 18*4 10*0 16*1 9/48 ah
Kfero 24/76 18*4 ®*2 17/102 pc
Ifeawapofa -4/S5 -12/11 c •7120 -11/13 pc
UttitmM 11/13 -S2A7 11/13 10/-2 an
Naaaai 24/75 10*4 a 25/77 18*4 a
WwYg* •1*1 -700 0*2 -4*5 on
PWBBT 19*6 7/44 17*2
EanFim 12/53 7/44 c 1-W 0/43 I

Seoul# 8/43 -1*1 4*9 i/ai a
Ttjwntg -5*4 -9/10 7/20 -13* an
WaMnpon 1*4 -3*7 pc 1/34 -403 an

ACROSS
1 Judge

sSerene
• Rouge,
Cambodian
guerrilla

i«Precipice part

is Olive genus

ifKent portrayer

iv Lilly Dacha's
metier

is Immigrant's
island

so Marine fish

*i Producean egg

23 One-billionth:

Comb, form

24 Tizzy

25 Natalie's

singing father

26 Q-U connection

m Adulate

31 Fetid

33 Soprano
Trentinr

34 'Sweeney
T. S. Eliot

36 Cityon the site
of ancient
Carthage

40 Designer of the
J.F.k! Library

Solution to Ponfc of Feb. 24

HBQ0 aaiaam nnaa
nC30 BQBEin H03Q
naaacmaaaanaaa
Banna ssa naaaa
cjscjaiin naan

scmaHraaaaniia
asaa QQEi msasaghhhqqd nano
0QQDHQ aas anas
QaHonnaaaaaaass aaaasa
ataHaa aaa maasaLjaLiaLjutia
ciQLiQ auoiaa matia
nueja SB OHQE3

41 Conductor Emo

4> Cockscomb
43 Bud,

Dickens heroine

45 its field once
hade
Strawberry

40 Cheat

48 This opens
sesame

41 l/bcmac’s .

cousin
53—--majestd
33 Can
sc Catherine the

Great, for one
5# “The Pearl

Bizei
opera

si intended

eaFatstaff, lor one
54 Utopian
«s Part ot M.i.T.

ee Cantina snack
orOn deck
eaA classic race at

Epsom Downs
os Vietnamese

.holidays

DOWN
1 Soma F.O.B.'s

2 Ernie K.'s

widow.
sSweetbrfer

4 Soprano to bs
toasted?

5 Organ part
-6 City in S France

1 Celtic Neptune
•Thick dressing
• Beethoven's
* Sonata-

iO Thing
sometimes
given or caught

h Black: Comb,
form

12 LuPorra rate

13 Transplant

ie John, toJock
22 Lucky Roman

number

24* to Watch
Over Me."
Gershwin song

26 Campus mil.

group
27 Disparage
26 Hurok was one
30Epochs
32 CD, for one
35 Mayflies, e.g.

3e So-bo grades
37Cacharand

bancha
36 In a phlegmatic

way

44 Hopper and
Turner

47 Japanese
BucMhIst sect

- New York Tunes, edited fry Eugene Materim.

46 Ship's 54 Superlative so Straight Comb.
companronway suffix form

50 Place for 55 Butler at Tara
kidding? 57 Peruse 60 Angels' delights

51--— cropper saCarttonof
(failed) baseball 83 shoestring

BOOKS BRIDGE
OFFICIAL AND CONFI-
DENTIAL: The Secret life

of J. Edgar Hoover

By Anthony Summers. Illustrat-

ed 528pages. $23.95. G. P. Put-

nam's Sons.

Reviewed by Christopher

Lehmaim-Haupt

E VEN in an era of studies high-

ly critical of J. Edgar Hoover,

ihe director of the FBI from 1924

until his death in 1972, Anthony
Summers's new biography. "OfTi-

tial and Confidential: The Secret

Life of J. Edgar Hoover," sets a
new standard of whai might gently

be called revisionism.

If we are to believe the book's
most extreme allegations, then

Hoover was indirectly responsible

for tbe assassination of President

John F. Kennedy. As Summers sees

it, members of ihe Mafia hired Lee

Harvey Oswald. They were fed up
with the Ketmedys for harassing

them through the Attorney Gener-

al's Office, a double-cross in iheir

minds because they had helped to

elect the president by delivering

phony votes in Chicago.

And why. in Summers’s version

of history, was the mob at liberty to

kill President Kennedy? Because its

members had neutralized the FBI

for decades by blackmailing its di-

rector. They knew of his homosex-

uality. They possessed photographs

nf him performing a deviate sex acL

They had seen him at parties in

drag.

And so. writes Summers. Hoover

simply denied the existence of the

Mafia and concentrated his forces

on rooting out Communists instead.

These are tbe most astonishing

of the author’s accusations, but

they barely surpass a half-dozen or
so others,’ the most extreme of

which are that Hoover ignored an

early warning of the Japanese at-

tack on Pearl Harbor and that he
conspired with Lyndon B. Johnson
to blackmail the Kennedys into

designating Johnson as John Ken-
nedy's running mate.

As for Hoover himself: he is por-

trayed 35 alcoholic, bigoted, mega-
lomanic, addicted to gambling,

mentally unstable and prematurely

senile. He apparently dreamed of

being the head of a worldwide po-

lice agency and never got over be-

ing denied control of the CIA.
How seriously, if at alt are we to

take this portrait of Hoover, which
formed the basis of the recent tele-

vision report "The Secret File on J.

Edgar Hoover"?

One of Summers's previous
bodes. ^Goddess: The Secret Lives

of Marilyn Monroe,” was not un-

impressive for its welter of evidence

on tbe actress's clandestine ties to

John and Robert Kennedy. In re-

searching his book on Hoover, the

author conducted more than 800

interviews and consulted much pre-

viously concealed documentation.

Yet there is a slapdash quality to

the writing and presentation of

“Official and Confidential.''

More seriously, Summers's docu-

mentation is unsatisfying. To back

up many of his charges be dies

single sources, yet fails to weigh for

the reader their reliability. He leaves

us to figure rail for ourselves from
ill-organized and impenetrable
source notes whether his findings

are first- or secondhand.

None of this disproves Sum-
mers's conclusions, of course. But it

lends his case a sticky patina of

sensationalism. You even begin to

rebel after a while at the hectoring

of Hoover for his reputed homo-
sexuality, even though his reported
homophobia makes his exposure
seem deserved, and even though, as

Summers puts it, “A homosexual
FBI director, in charge of the na-

tion’s internal security, was a clas-

sic target for any hostile intelli-

gence service — especially that of
the Soviet Union

"

Still, the case that “Official and
Confidential" makes is so over-

whelming in its detail and exten-

siveness that it has to be acknowl-
edged as an impressive swamp of
negativity about J. Edgar Hoover.
Out of its depths future commenta-
tors may grope for the light.

Christopher lehmann-Havpt is

an thestaffofThe New York Tunes.

By Alan Trnscott

ATEAM event that is some-
times played in Britain but is

rare on the other side of the Atlan-

tic requires players to rotate part-

nerships, thus diminishing the im-

pact of sophisticated bidding
methods. A New York Competi-
tion has used this format since

1986, and the winning foursome in

play on Feb. 6 was beaded by Ed-
gar Kaplan, his teammates were
Judy Tucker, Gail Greenbeig and
Dorothy Trusoott all from New
York- " .

.

'

Tbe diagramed deal contributed

to the victory of the Kaplan team.
Greenberg's raise, as North, of the

weak two-spade opening bid to

game was decidedly frisky, but the

Did has the advantage of putting

considerable pressure on the oppo-
nents. East could not teQ whether
North had high-card strength and

expected to make four spades, or

was pre-empting in the hope of

shutting out a four-heart contract

for East-West The truth lay half

way between those extremes.

East doubled, giving South a use-

ful crumb of information. West ted

a tramp, and that solved one of theSims for Trnscott, sitting

She played four rounds of

trumps, crossed to the heart king,

and put East to the test by leading a

low dub. If East had played the ten

promptly. South would eventually

have had to guess what to do on the

next round of clubs. East’s double

would perhaps have guided the de-

clarer in the right direction.

Bui East started to worry about

tbe possibility that South held the

dub jack, and that thinking was
fatal. He put up the king, ending

matters, but a slow ten would have
given South the needed due. The

Kaplan team gained 12 imps, for
the game was not reached in the
replay.

. g-

NORTH
A72

V K4
0 8652
A Q 6 3

WEST EAST
A 10 6 5 Q ’

<9 10 86 C Q J 9 7 5 T‘
OAJ3 0 K Q 14 7
* J 0 8 4 * K 10

SOUTH <D)
4KJ9B43
O A 2

094 >:

*752

Boib sides were vulnerable. Tbe
bidding:

. ,

South West North East
2 * Pass 4 * DbL

West led the spade five.
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Getyourpoint across inno time.
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‘AUSTRIA 02?-30)071 .FRANCE swam muy WS-S1I PORTUGAL 1 OSOin-289
BAHRAM 800-001 ooq-oqiq KENYA' t-SOD-W
"BELEfljM fflB-n-fron GHANA -.» 0791 KUWAIT BOO-288 “SWS 800-99 -CO- 11

CZECH REP (KM20-0010I “GREECE • - QO-UQG-Otl LUXEMBOURG Q-BBJHnii 'SWEDEN 020-795-611

‘DENMARK 8001-0010 .HUNGAfiy oowno-omi •NETHERLANDS 155-00-11

SXMSOO (Eland •HQRWtf oteiaoir 'YURfEY 9owom-22n
‘FVLANO 9800-OO-B ISRAEL - m-mmt POLAMJ1*

l lanneof Mnwnom

ATM’USADirecfService. YourExpress Connection toATMService.
Just dial the access number of ihe country wti’re in. Rir additional access nunihers. call collect *ili vM'jtt. Km. finfi.
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